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,.GANG .VIOJENCE AND CONTROL

FINDAY,FEBIRTABY t7, IOW

U.S. SENATE,
StrnOPMMITrEe ON JUVENILE...1'138E10E,

CoatairrrEz or; inn Junrcukr,
Westwood, Calif.

The subcommittee met pursuant to notice, at 9 :30 in room
11209, Federal Building, 11000 Wilshire Bpulevard, Westwood, Calif.,
Hon. Arlen Specter (chairman of the subcommittee) presiding.'

. Also present: Kevin5. Mills, counsel; Jonathan C. Levin, counsel.

OPENING STITRidENT OF HOB. ARLEN SPECTER, A U.S. SENATOR
PROM THE STATE OF PENNSTIVANIA,,CHAIINAN OF TEE SU*
CO/2 ITTER ON TUVENELE JUSTICE' 't
Senator SPECTER. Good morning, ladies and gentlemen.
The hour of 9.30 having tali% ed, we will commence these heiirings.
This is sk hearing of the Juvenile Justice $ubcommittee of the (Atm-

mittee on the Judiciary of the U.S. SenatV . .

And the purpose of these 'hearings will be to iliquire into the gang
killings in the Los ,Angeles area with a view to what-might'be doncby
the Federal Governinliii.

Last year, Congress gassed a Justice Assistance Act which would
provide Federal funding for impoitant projects on the State anti local
level. . .

Unfortunately, that'actsw ifs, pocket vetoed by President Reagan on
jJanuary 14 because of a provision unrelated to justice assistance, bpt

rather on the issue of a drug coordinator.
Last week I reintrodiiced this legislation on justice assistance, which

comes within the jurisdiction of the Juveade Justice Subcommittell.
And the essence of this justice assistance balls to takithe best of the

old Law Enforcement Assistance Adm'mistration with a view, to pro-
viding Federal funding on problems where the Federal Government
can be. pf some special assistance. .

The problem of gang killings is one lade Los Angeles has attracted
nationwide attention with some 351 gang killings in the calendar year
190.

,I8t is asubject that I have had great concern about pver the years.
When I was district attorney in Philadelphia in the late 1980's and

early 1912's, Philadelphia and Chicago had the national'lead in gang
killings. -

Lok Angeles hag overtaken all'existing records.
(1) A*

. .
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. In Phi lelphia v mei% i..1 the first of juve nile gang control grants_
from the 911 Lao Enforcement Assistani4Ashrupistration back in?
1969 and 1970. . ,

Anti it is m,y thotudit, that there may be some sort of analog;
wliieli the e Eideral .Gaye eminent" can prbvide for 1.os Angeles at tips.. 1

t ime. . .
,

,

te hake a distinguished listof witne.secoday. We have the district
attorner of Los Angeles. We hat g a sttpemsot of Ln. -tame .ly. County.

Ahd we:ve been rectotett t o call fiat of all lion. Ed Edelman.
Los Angeles County Supervipor. .." .

Is,he licit? Mr. Edelman ? ,
...f.It. LEvIS. Not yet. .,

. Senator SkciErt. Well. it givea, me great pleasure to tall Hon:
Iliobert H. Philibosian. 'district attorney of Lo:-. Angeles. . -* ;

District Attorney Ploilihopiaii. I welcome you bete. ill lia.ie some
fitnitliarits with the nature of. -Your problems. ' t

It as a difficult but fascinating job to be a district attorney in a big. s
__,.....: .-----_--toug# area like Los Angeles, bigger than Philadelphia. but I pion't

think any tougher than Philadelphia.
We have comparable rates, of hornieide, rape. toblyery. burglary.

and organized _crime. .

But we. weicoine you lame. We appreciate tour Wing with us.a'nd
I might ?ay by way of an adilitiegi. we hail called you last week.

There', one otter -r subject which Im int,eiesteil iif. e% en. though it is
. , be% on(' the scope of dip gang killing-.. and that k the question of cal-

endar control., which figures it;to whIn. ti, are doing as lot.of work on
in the Committee on'the Jildiciary.

So to th- extent shat y tut midi' lend senile guidanie owtliat p.iihject
after we go_in'to the gang issue. I would 0e %cry gi ateltil to you.

The floor is yours, -
.

. . .,

Vs I

q.TATEXENT OF SON._ ROBERT H. PRILIBOSIAN, DISTRICT ATTOR-
NEY, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES, ACCOMPANIED BY MMES BAS-

*CHIEF DEPUTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY. COUNTY OP LOS
AN

..., .' Mgr Pnitinosits. Thank you, Senator. 7'.....,

. , A- In the absence of a suorp isoi let one welcome you al lil your com-. . ,..
4 mittee to Loy Angeles County. . ,

I ktni-tv That, Supers isor Edelman had plannek1Act be .ilierc. Ifc roay

' m.I' very pitase1 that this. tiongilittee has Iecided to i Nue to Los
4)Gdelayed because of the traffic and the rainfall.

Angeles COunty to take stock of buy problems here.
Anildrt like to s' are with-toil Millie thought, that weliave in the

dibtriet-fitterney's Ai I' about gang % ifilence in this partii alai county.
Street gang % iolenee in Los. Angele..County has reached an intoler-

able intensity. ' . .
.

Itiyiil plvg-nethities hate tuined fume amps of the county into
war-knits.. 44 violence is regressing full circle back to the days of
blood fends. i

Each -attack is viewed by the victiin's gang as a eause for new
rei-enget Reason.is lost. A lethal act may be payment in,adance or
collectiori of 'past debts. . I.% ...., , .

.
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Genii members cannot skrti ulatr h peciffe purposes for specific shoot-
. info or killings. :Lets of vio nee may also occur for reasons which

are hard to belieithe colo of one s shoelaces; an incorec hand -41

sign, crossing out of a name on a graffiti eoiered wall are bu a few
_examplgs

' Additionally, ging violence. create a climate of terror for the citi-
zens who live in the affected area..

Family ownbs residences are frequent4 riddled with gunshots.
Sorne:qt these, families eat and 3 leep un the floor at night for fear of
getting shot.

1

Residents do not venture outdoors after clan k because they know
from experience that a substantial number .of the victims of gang
violwice are innocent bystanders,

In certain nitiglibinliood(iri Los Angeres the sound of gunfire 16 So
that law...abiding citizens no longer exhibit enough curi-

ositv to golii far their whitlows to see what is happening.
Phis nonitic-oh einem spieing from both complacency anirfrorn fear

has helped xreat problems we face today. r
Annaticatot of the les el of 601014: -1s the type of weapons that are

being used.
We re no lbnger talking about zip guns and bicycle chains.
r brought w ith the a 9-millimeter machine pistol that was recently

seized from a givig niciiibei. We're had it thoioughly checked, Servitor.
It is.not loaded.

.This is rip-millimeter -
Senator tirprit. I 4iall riot ask that it be 1111111A is an exhibit. We

certainly couldn't carry that viith us across State lines.
11,r. Ihriraosr.o.. Vry well.
This weapoir. br the tit ay. is now illegal. It has beenanodifiect,to be-

come ini automatic weipon, therefore, being
)V1 en it, was originally sold. it wa's 'semiautomatic. It was legal at

that time. Evela at semiautomatic:today it is now illegal. .
The weapon was modified Stith a kit which could be purchased, and

t hat.kit was use4 to modify this weapon.
In its current Mate it is a fully automatic weapon.
WhOn it was seizen, three' clips were seiztil with it, including this .

cartrjdgreeCase which is U.S. Army iss .
Senator Sentmti Would you ringing tat torward so I.\

lake a lookat it? :..,Mr Pm Certainly. '
This is a 30round clip, Senator: It is empty.
To activate this weapon the clip i5 inserted,tken off safety, It canfire_
Senator Ser.cita. And this is an automatic weapon there?

- Mr. PitrunosrAN. Yes'. sir,it is:
'lint can fire 30 rictlinCls rri approximately a second and a half. You

can Imagine the tier aatation that that afri do to a crowd of people, let's
say, in a pizza parlor,

Senator SPECTER. Was this actually used in a gang battle?
Mr. Pit runostAx.rl'his was :wiled pursuant to a search warrant. We

don't know what its use was. -
I'm now removing the flash su per %thik.h is not necessary for the

operation of the ppon. So yo can see what we're left with, a yety

t.
ei

7 , .
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small. very ...onipa t. and eas td conceal weapon with tremendous fire
power, more firepower than sonic of oiler police officers have,

Senator SPECTER. What were the circumstances which led to the
seizure of that weapon? .

PHILIBOSIAN. This was seized pursuant to a teareh warrant for .

weapons that we understood were being concealed within the home of a
gang member.

Senator SPECTER, It was a gang member?
Mr. PIIIILIIIOSIAN. Yes, sir.
Senator SPECTER. Has the case been tried+
Mr. PHILIBOSIAN. NO. It's still under investigation.. I think that will give the committee an idea of what we're talking.

about. That's the kind of gang firepower that's out on our streets.
The'counts of Los Angeles encompasses 4.083 square miles and has

TO different incorporated cities. The unincorporate4 areas are policed
bx the count' sheriff's department. .

But gang violence does not respect our jurisdictional boundaries.'
The Los Angeles City Police Department reports that there are.122*

separate street gangs in the city of/Los Angeles, alone.
It is estimated that there are apitoximatel) 106 streets giiigs in the

°may of Los Angeles and that the total gang membership exceeds:.
30.000.

In East Los Angeles every block is clainied as turf or territory by
at least one gang.

Literally, every identifiable ethnic population is involfed in street
gang aedvity. t

Part cul ar gangs historically has e been s ioleiit or passive, depending
On whether or not the given ruing possesses a requisite 5 percent or 10
percent of habitual violent offenders.

As the violent offenders are killed by rives or incarcerated, .the
violence of that particular gang generally decreases.

Gang violence has been on the increase-us otkse.conditry schools. Los
Angeles taified School District has recerjtly is'irnerta report identify..
ing 207 gangs actis e4 operating on schOol cfbIliVItr$ with as many as
200 known members in some groups.

To further exacerbate the situation torelationship exists between
the infamous California prison gangs and. several of the locally power-
fuldstreet gangs according to information that we have received.

It appears that street gangs have been infiltrated br paroled prlson
gang members to facilitate the gstfibution of narcotics in the terri-
tories dominated by these infiltrated gangs. . '

It is believed by district attorney's office gang experts that several
seemingly motiteless street gang murders are in reality prchestrated
b prison gangs to cement the conj.rol of local neighboilipod narcotics
distribution. channels.

Gang violence is hot a new priiblem to the residents of Los Angeles
County. ,

Some of the oldest street gangs hate existed in Los Angeles for in'ore
than 50 years. Historically, some of these pip have been purely
cultural in origin a.941 edit 'ties, Occasional siolence was only inciden-
tal in natute.

(4
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W ihat s new, howev Cr. is the intensity of the violence and the rapid
a Increase in the ley el of lethal y iolence -which has plagued.bur county

over the past 6 ydars. .
Between 197 an4.1980 the number of giflig homicides increased

from 168 in V77 to 351 in 1.980. The number of violtat gang crimes
lit other categories during this time period as equally staggering.

Malt is perhaps most frightening to the average citizen is the fact
that fully half of the victims of gang violence are not in volvedin any
way in gang activity . They, simply tend 'to be in the wrong place at the
wrong time. They al'e victims of randonkillrng.

The size of this county. the number Of gangs, their considerable
mobility-. and the escalating level of violent gang crimes has com
pelted local Ian enforcement agencies to develop specialized units and
tactics to deal with the complexities of street gang violence.

The Los Angeles County Sheriff's Department and the Los Angeles'
Police Department hate organized specialized division., of highly '
trained office's who'are assigned to investigate gang activities within
special geographic areas.

The success of this approach is indisputable.
In January. t979. the hardeore gang division of the/office of the dis-

trict attorney became operational. This was federally funded origi-
nally as a pilot project. It was introduced as a logical extension of the
law enforcement concept of gang specialization. ;

Senator Speerea.'When did that -begin, again ?
Mr. Pinizaoshyx. January 1, 1979. . .
Hardcore became the prosecutidn component in al police-prosecu-

tionprobation team effort.. And its successes have surpassed ev.eLthe
most optimistic of expectations. v-

Premised on the belief that only a small percentage of gang mem-
bers are hardcore Y iolent offenders. the division sought to focus its
limited resources on the v iolent central cadre within each street gang.

These habitual v iolent offenders. or hatdcore gang members, gen
entity have a lengthy record of arrests and 6onvict5ons. They are usu.
ally on active parole or probation.

The hardcore gang member leafs and influences the younger gang,
members and -often because of his record will endeavor to Also a
younger member with nu record to be the trigger man when the gang
perpetuates its acts of violence.

It igbelieved that once these negative role models are removed from
the eonimunits. a vacuum is created. sill& often goes unfilled.

The hardeore's objectivesis just to do that to remove the shooters
, from the streets. * . ,

As the hardcore div ision increased in size and as other la'v enforce-
ment agencies added their tompudents. ever increasing numbers of re-
petitive violent offenderk were convicted and incarcerated.

In 1979 hardcore handled 53 rases and obtained 52 conviction/v. Last.
ye4r 354 cases ere proces,.41. an4,328 convictions resulted, a 03-per
cent conviction rate. , ./

This compares a itli a 4C-percent gang eon viction rate in 1970 and a
47-percent rate in 1977. .

As a valipation of thehardeore premise'. the...homicide rate has de-
clined .significantly. From.a high in 198,00 1 351 deaths. 1981 saw a

.
41P
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rediiiction to 292. The 1982 figures meal a total of only 205 fang
homicides.

While this number is still totally unacceptable, it does show that a
unified and well- funded law enforcement effott ...an impact ail Nt h
upon gang violence and the stt of terror wiiic it breeds.

With me today is Chief De ty District Attor ey Jim Bascue.
;

Jim, would you step forward.
Jim headed the Hardcore unit from its inception until toil* when

he assumed the role of Chief DepUty District Attorney.
One of the reasons I appointed Jim as Chief Deputy is to undo spiv

my owe} &termination to combat gang violence in this country.
Senator Smith. Mr. Philibosian, I understand that Supers isor

Edelman has arrived. If he couldjoin u I would appreciate itlis well.
Mr. Pinutiostax. Certainly..
I'd like to let Jim give you his firsthand observations as soon as the

Supe -* r speaks, and then we'll be happy to-answer your question=.
Senator.

Senator All right. Very good.
Mr. PHILIDOMAN. Good morning, Supervisor.
Mr. EDELMAN. Good morning.
Senator. Sprzralt. Welcome, Mr. Edelman. We a ery niudi a ppi ce late

your joining us here today.
Do ypu pronounce your name Bas-
Mr. AMITE. BUMS) Senator.
senator SPECTER." Bascue.
Before we hear from Chief Deputrfi Bascue. Mr. Edelman. we'll'be

very pleased to hear your opening comments.

STATEMENT OF ED EDELMAN, SITPERVISOR,LOS AN1ELES COUNTY

gr. EDELMAN. Thank iou very much. Senator.
We appreciate your .eoming here to Los Angeles County, a county

that a few years ago had the unenviiable distinction of being called the
gang capital of the world.

Wei had at that time in 1979-80 about 300 or so gangs. composed of
about 100 members each gang. So we had about 30,000 gang mend per.

-Ne`n", let me make clear that gangs are something that are her to
stay. People join gangs f4 various reasons.

But they also tend to create violence if left unchecked and without
any appropriate programs.

We also had at that time, in 1970-80. about 351 Murders due to gang-
related activity.'

And let me point put to the Senator that the people killed were not
just othdr gang menibers)as bad is that is. but innocent bystanders.

In fact. statistics Allowed us that about Go peretbnt of the people
killed in wing-related murders were innocent bp4tanderi.. mistaken
identities,4nnocent women ring children.

found.that of thin ZO011erairdes in this county. roughly. to per-
Ce.nt were gang related. So if you kok at those statistics, gang in
killings Recounted for 18 percent of the murdeis in. Lo::. Angeles
County.

And of the gang-related murders, 60 percent innocent

10
I



We had every day in the paper stories about driveby shootings. We
had Iad literal fear n our neighborhoods. t

At that tirtae#4 went to your good city of Philadelphia because w,e
hell K,rrre 11(111..11Th:1M Los-Angeles County to determine what coulclil3e

:done tem this tratig'violerne. We had law enforeernent working as
hard as they could: r.

Senator Srtxxv-ek I have said, Mr. Edelman, before Nou Arrived that
Philadelphia was the gang capital early on in the late IOW's and early
1970's.

Mr. EDELMN. We claitnedthat distinction, nnenviable*, about 191
1980.

I don't think we have that situation here today, and 'Alike to tell
10M wlay not and what the Federal Government might do because as
I understand it.you're.lpre to hear, basically-, what the Federal Gov-
ernment might be able to do to help reduce gang violence.

Senator Sreereii. Y6, that's correct, Mr. Edelman. t
.1 have said shortly before your arrival and before the. arrival of

others, and it might be north jilst a moment of repetition, that the Con-
gress passed a Judice Assistance At sit the end of the 1982 session,
which unfortunately wmz I etoed, by the President because it e as pne of
seven bills with a drugocoordinator bill that the Department of Justice
and the President opposed.

But hist week I introdticed a new justice assistance bill. And that
dell is within the jurisdiction of the Juvenile Justice Subcommittee
which has oversight responsibilities on Federal assistance.

When I was. district 'attorney of Philadelphia, we received in
Philadelphia one of the first Federal grants ender.the, old Law
Enforcement Assistance A d m in st rat ion. t.

And one of the purposes of this hearing is to see how the Federal
Government ears he helpful to local law enforcement on a prdblem like
juvenile gang violence.

Mr..ErteL3r,N. We appreciate you efforts because you know first-
hand in Philadelphia what was able to he accomplished by some-in-
novative community programs reaching out to the gang members.'

. Now, let me say that in 1980 we held some hearings.--I heard front
50 witnesses --to try to come up with a program that would better
reduce gang violt>tier.

. As a result of those hearings find as a result of my traveling to
Philadelphia. we did a number of things.

One. awe beefed' up our traditional law enforcement operations.
Operation Hardeore which the district attorney 'hist recounted to you
was fended ty Federal dollar under the LEA program that you
mentioned.

That program ended. about MA We stepped inthe county tax-
payers stepped in and doublet' the size of Thrdcore because we felt that..
it wa.sso important a program.

Senator SPEenti. How.mtieli funding.had you received froiii the
Federal Gin:ernment. if you know?

Trieratftx. I'll defer to you on that!
Mr. BgerE Senator. the inital grant funded five lawyers. And I

think we aligliletitM that the second year of the program to'where we
had eight lawyers funded.

I
11,
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It was a Sill all program. the only one of its kind. I believe, ever
funded by LEAA. And we' used some Justice dorms. I believe.

Senator SrEc-rza. Was that funded for just 1 year or more than 1
year

Mfr. BAscrE. It was funded fort full years. 4
-Senator Sit a. Two full years.
And ... 'since the Federal funding ended. the Los'Angeles Count.)

Supery lb i ve picked up the financing responsibility.
. Nfr. Eta: MAN. Right. And we've doubled the size because we feel .
it's so important. So that was one element. to increase law enforcement
efforts directed, particularly at. the shooters, the few hardcore gang

- 'eiders, if you will, to isolate theta.
We also increased Operation Safe Streets. Mersa sheriff's depp.rt-

tont program that has dvuties assigned to troubled areas to giveA
extra law eaforcement actS-ity and surveillance of gang leader's who
are committing violent erimes.

We also startedand I think this is most importantan innovative
program similar to Philadelphia's where we tried to intervene before
gangs would fight ea other. We tried to intervene to head off thatci

violence by sett mg up crisis intervention network.
That was funded. fo start dia. With about eight teams.Attlid.that

was a risky program to begin with because we knew,"as you had in
Philadelphia. that there were problems with that.
"We were hiring people who were not necessarily civil-service types.

These were not angels. Theb4 were people who had, thernselves,lo some '
'degree been in trouble with the law. But we felt it was wdrth it be-
cause ut until that point. Senatot ;There wa# not a reversal of any sta-
tistiCS.The Statistics were growing. .1,

I think the year that we set up the crisis intervention netwpt km-mg
community people, we had an increasein the city of LosAngeles. about
a '1- percent increase, in gang-related homicides; -and in the county .

about a 35-pgrcent increase, almost a killing a day. related to gang
"activity, a

. , Now. this aprogram modeled after Philadelphia's. obvion4y. had to
Abe responsive to our local conditions. And we tried to make it that way.

We also at the same Linde set up a probation gang supervision serv-
ice where probation officers-. had a reduced workload to harulle the
Lang members who were outson "probation. and who were i. iolating
those conditions of probation. to ;net pull them in off thi, streets if
Vr hail ant indication that tl&t were committing acts against. the law.

-And. indeed. a four -pronged attack using probation dppartinent
specialized gang supers is ion sere ices. Operation .Safe Streets w ith the
Sheriff. Operation Thu &ore min* the DA, and this crisis netwoR,
the couinintiity .oath gang set % ices piogi am. funded 10 the county. a
tptal package of about 83 million. went into this effort. '

And as a result of all these ptrgrams. we had a united coordinated'
effort on gAg activity.

We also set up an inter-agency task force to coordinate all the dif-
ferent nal% ities. Anti. indeed. they tact nasal' 1,3 month. or the first
timt' in many tears. you had a coordinated attack on gang violence..

Nov. I think one couldhit me just recite the statistics which I think
are impressive. Awl I'm not sat big that' one part of this prograih re-
duced the statistics. That would be unfair.

12
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I fhink its a- combination of law enforcement, both the Sheriff,,the
DA, and the Probation Department, which is an arm of law enforce-
ment, and the community w with* with the crisis intervention network.
They have all impacted gang violence tp reduce it.

RWe had last year in the city of Los Angeles a 3.3-percent reduction a

*of gang-related murders. In the county of Los Angeles, we had a 17.
ercent reduction in gang-related murders. . . .

14 me least recite, if I may, weal those statistics mean because :

statistics--;
Senator Sr When yob go over those statistics, Mt. Edelman,

if you have the overall statistics on murders, homicides, .1 would Win
ter tee. in thoss.tue, to seelivw that drop correlated to the homicide
rare, generally. N

Mr. EDELMAN. With gang's, yes. -` . .

Senator Srs4a. Well, if, ou have them overall, I'd be interested In.
thosei.tot4 .

Mr. EDELMAN. We *ill supply them to the committee. I don't have
them now, but we can bring them to youratention.

Let me indicate that in 1980, as I said, we had 3M gang-related. _

. homicidel in the county, In 1981 that figure dropped, after this co-,,.
ordinated approach was utilized, to 292,1 rom 1P80 to 1981, it dropped -
from 3M to 292. And then in the next year it dropped to 205,

So we have over this kJ ear period a drop in gang relatelhoinkides .
""Ci

from 3M, that was the Judi in 1980, to the end of this calendar year,
we had 205, over 146 reduction in gang-related homicides.
. And I think that's significant. I think its a tribute to the coordina-
tion of law enforcement with the community. And I think that those
are fames that *c've very proud of in the county. . _:. .

I411111tght say, also, Senator, that as a result of our program setting
up this Philadelphia plan in the county, the city of Los Angeles joined
the pro ,..

.. And has 'significantly helped the city because the city had a mciPre
serious gig homicide problem then the county of Lie Angeles.
. But ;writing together we"% e been able to reduce those figures sub-

stantially. I._
And I say, Senator, that this is a national problems you rightfully

pointed out and as you've said over the years. This is a national
problem. .

Gangs know no boundarrtoday.. They can ride around, in cars; or
motorcyplgs. They're not limited to any one area of the county: And,
indeed, the homicides take place throughout the count. .

And we feel that yonr efforts here today to loOk at how tN`Federal
Government might step in is worthy of my being here, anityou'll see
other members here. ' % , a

Now, I think, 4enator, If you ,were to help by Federal: tAnds, I
think it would require a coordination, a bheOing that t1nel4cal coin-
munity has set up a coordinated approach to fight gang violence. And,
indeed, you might even require 801110 me,tebi,;!g funds. ..' o

I realize the :Federal Government is irjring-to reduce apenctitures: "".!
We in this state may be forcectto rethice-expenditugeltrause we've

. .,
bad a very difficult problenr now: 3 . .t;.,,; ,

And I think wee going_ to need all lite help xve %c an gkt to keep
financing these programs that we bay) in place 'programs that we %,

know work. ,
o , - ":"- 'i

-: - \, .
,,

: ` . ...
4
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And any help-that you carigiva y way of legislationgthat would
assist this.county would be Very much appreciated. .

rail* happy to answer any questions. and I will. indeed. furnish
that information to the Committee that you rectuested.

Senator SPLeTER. Well. thank you very much, gentlenlen. I very
much appreciate your testimony.

Let us hear from Chief Deputy Bascue first, and than I do have a
number of questions. , .

. .

STATEMENT OP JAMES BASCIrk .
,,,,

Mr. Baser& Thank you. Senator.
I'd just like to expand on some of the observations in, perhaps, a

little more detail.
I think theeSenator liar a lot of knowledge, coming from the Phila-

delPhia ape. about the tin for in a Miiiiillifilt 'dating to gang
violence. .

But I'd like to talk aboutjust have pe'opte think' about what its
like to grow up in a community. what it's like to go to school and not
be worried about an education on some of our campuses.

Our campuses are armed camps. You've got to be worried about
whether or not you'rtliping to come home from some of our schools.

In the last two yea we've prosecuted three homicides that have
ticcurred on our high school campuses. And this kind of and
terror permeates the entire community. :

People dull go to the store. People can't enjoy parks.
We had a family this last yeal. 7-year-old girt was shot in the head,

just being in the park.
We had a small girlit's the children that are being victimized

recently. gang members firing into crowds. hitting small children. -
In the Jast year we must have had close to 10 small children under

We age of 10 struck by bullets. I
Recently. a 10-year-old. young man 'sitting in front of his TV at

home in east Los Angeles was killed by a 30 to 30 slug, result of a
gang fight. '

A further example. T want to talk about south central Los Angeles
wherkt most of the violence is occurring right now.

Wehave a housing project there called the Jordan bowns housitte
project. And in a 1 ; -day period in a two-block areathis, is twO blocks
tirounti the lipusing project --15 daps there were 30 robberies. 2 mur
chtrs, and a % niouh kithkap-rape of a local clittrk It mrober in that par-
ticular community.

Senator SPLCITAI. How mtichlof that do sou attribute to gang ac-
tivityt

Mr. aserg. All of it. Senator. That was ail gangrelated.
Th was a gang in this, housing project. There was a hardcore

nucl is of about 1.i or 420 who \vere committing all of these crimes
together. .

so And as a result of this the local law enforcement specialized gang
people.; the hardcore gang divisionwe got arrest warn-mtg. search
warrants. We arrested14 people. . i

, Immediately nafler those 14 ix-ere arrested. for the following 6 weeks.
there was not oritrfobbery in that housing project area. ,
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enator SpEcnnicHaie those cases been tried yerli

,
.

r. &isms. We obtained 13 convictions out of the 14. One we had
insuffrient evidence to file..

So we felt that was a very successful operation. Our feedhack from
the eonuttunityand we go into that housing project. and the com-
munity people, theitv reaction is, "Where have you been?" .

You know, we'rettrying to brink tikk the rule of law into some of .
the communities in our county.

And to give you a profile of the tetpe of gang'member we're talking
. about, we hate a young man that we're presently pending trial.

He committed a mulakr,at the agb of 15. He arid another gang inem- t ir
ber committed a robber urder. killed a young man.

He was sentenced to our California Youth Authority for less than
3 years. lie was released at the age of 18. He went right back in the,
conununity, right back into the :acne gang setting and within 3 months
killed two additional people. And that is the profile of the hardcore
offender we're dealing with. . .

Senator SPECTER. W.hat it the age span for gang membehhiP?
, Mr. BASIXE. Senator. it ranges all the way fromwe see gang mem-

bers getting involved as early as 10 to 12.
We prosecuted two 13 -)car -olds for the crime of robbery - murder in

the last 2 years.
It goes (*sup in some communities up until 25 to 30 years of age.
Senator SPECTER. The age of ending for juvenile offenders is 18 un- 11,

,der Calitrnia lay? twit
.

Mr. BAc Tn. Yes. it is. Senittctr. .

. . Senator SPECTER. But ypu can prosecute some under 18 us adult
offenders? 4. 0

Mr. B.tscrn. 'Yes. We can certify 16 and above. Senator.
Senator SrEurkit. And below lb they cannot be prosecuted as adult

offenders. .
Mr. Bascur. That's colt 4

rect. , - ...

Senator SPECI1ZR. II0WebOtit if the chprge is murder. can
Mr. BAscu-...1xclusit e juristliotion Vs in juvenile court for 15 and

below, Senator. .
IP\ .

Senator Arm .rot. For atk body under 16 regardless of the nature -
. of the charge/ . . .

Mr. liAct-r....,Yes. Anti it is a recurring problem we have because
there are some 1:;-yeiti-old yonrig people in out community who'are
eold-blooded kil)ers who are recidivist. 419 ,. . .

They get right back out. We'll put, them into an institutien. T.,hey'll
spend a very short period. And it's like a revolving door.

Senator SpEctsa. And when tot" have sontebotlY who is under` id
uho is prosecuted as a jot enile offender. what is the4pgrlifVim amount
of time that they can be kept in detention fbr those juvenile oignses?

Mr. Iltscrs. Well. that would go to the California Youth Authority.
And that's an indeterminate, In othetwords, how long=--

Senator SPECTER. Can they starthere hey.ond 18,? . e

Mr. Iltscrx. Yes, they calk, Senator. . 0
They can stay up to the age of 21 and in certain instanees tipo 23..But our general .

Serktor SPF.CTER. Merit% -three W011141 lie the maximum, say. 'for a
:.

r,

13- year- old 'who committed first degree murder. .

r
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" : 31r. BAscue, Absolutely.
B'at our profile for people n ho commit muzaell at the 4o of 15,

they spind less than 3 years in the Calif gnia Youth Auehority, and. they're returned night back.
benator.-Spec-ren, For mufder.

4... Mr. BASCUE. That's correct, Sena' tor.
. Senator SpEcTet: So shat is the experience, ginbrallY, as to

. , senteniligl
Ate the sentences insufficient for the nature of the crimes, in your

judgment?
ilsscrE. Well, one of the things that happenedour community

119,L4rery about this eripie problems .n e has egot.ten longer sentences
anct lattger senteriees, I

Senator SPEtrElf. Doesn't .ountl to rttelikC you're up Coo high if the I
avefageia 3 y'ears.

Mr. iltescur\Well, see, that's the problem, pee, ixe've gotten longer
sentOnce4m our adult courts.

But Whati we've been facing recently has been the younger gang
niember ''Siommitting violent crime who goes to the YOUth
AtAtliori6P And the Youth Authority is still premised upon a pure
rehabilitation:

So We're addressing that right nor. The district attorney, Bob
Philibosiant i going to introduce :tome legislation this year that's

. going to specifictA address This problem requiring minimums on the
jfiTeniles who a i.,ons icted of 'tinnier. So we're going to seek legisla-
tive aid in that thpartmentthis-year.

Senator SPECTER. 'When Philibosiqn testified, he used the cixpression.
"repetitive violent- offende-rs."-

I would be inte*stecl. in 1icomparison on sentences betiveen the
repetitive violent offenders who are juveniles contrasted with the
vx.titive ORR% offenders who are adults.

Does Califorins have tn habitual .offender statute which provides for
II life sentence for someone convicted of three or, perhaps, four Major
felonies?.

fr. PUTEM106 AN. Go ahead.
Mr. 11.tscrE. ell we had a habitual offender statute, And there are

some enhadeements available:
I do not believe that welutve the ntence for, quote. just purely

the "habitual o ender."
Senator SPE ER. Whd is the situation--shi ftitg to adults for just-a

, moment- if 1 max. as a basis of comparison to juveniles for someone,
say, who has bee/i convicted of three or more armed robberies!

Can you generalize on nhat kind of a sentence that kind bf an indi
vidnal would get?

,Mr. 11.tscto.. As an,adtelt that person would probably rec eive a seri-
; tenee of. approxinialtil). 8 )eart, nith appropriate enhancements, and

serve. probably, two-thirds of, that in our prison,
.

. system.
Senator Srt.t.Tr.a. I ask because one of the legislative proposals that

techad a speciatinterest in has been the Career Criminal Act which
passed, agam,the Congress) but was part of this package which was
subject to the pocket veto.

. . .,
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And it was in.) bill «hir>li provides' that anyone who has been eon-
% itied of two or more robberies in State courts and is charged with a'
sulAiiient rollker) or burglar', wotiltl -be subiect to being tried in the
Federal court with the.speedy-trial provisions sith a minimum of 15
-year.. I had wanted a life,sentence. but compromised at 15 veers.

And the thrust of thatqegislation. which tropld require die acquies-
eence.of the local distract attoinevsit could not be prosecuted in the
Federal (.1-pet ithout agreementy the t.S. attorney and the district
iittornev.

And one thrust of this legislation isanti it is pit tented after a prob-
lem whirls I had when nas district attorney. T would have-many
41efendatit:, who would jinni, from one judge to andther. judge shop-
pingvet-3 dilli.t.illt to to the tasesand had several hundred of these
career rr rnals.

And I Mt that if I could :end about five of them to the/Federal court
e here the) would get a mandatory ear sentence with the individual
judge calendar which the Fedelid court had: that there would be an
inducement for a tremendous number of guilt v pleas. .

I wouldn't get that-kind of a sentence 111'113...State court where we had.
trenieridoys pi oblt ins of lenienev and sentencing. But I thought that it
woutd be peat lev erage for'a district attorney to hive the availability
of that kind of a Federal procedure nhere few were taken to the
Federal court. the °diet:mit.* inclined to plead guilty in the State
courts.

you have an opiplon as to how that might be of assistance to
ou !e'en, n it 3 out own Los Angele.; problems with the adult offenders?

vx. Senator. our office is in favor of such legislation. -
That would be helpful from the standpoint of the deterrent effect that
you point out..

Also, our proceduresour court proceddres in California are ex-
trkmelv lengthy. convolutfati. They result in intolerable delays.

We hate been to, ing to address some of those via some legislation.
isor Edelman has been involved with a countywide committee,

as have some of the othor members of the boUrd of ;uperisors. includ-
ing the chairman. Mike Antonov kb. looking for was..-.A.to streamline
our court processes. lookipg at the Federal s'35teni as, a model for
streamlining our own St iitk court prom:seq.

Such a program as sou envision in means of your legislation villa
not only pros idle some short-term avvistance, but would provideJan
aditidnal model for us in modifying our ate} State procedures in they.
criminal courts.

Senator. SPECTER. What kind of legislation are you looking toward
for die juveniles.which Mr. Baseue referrred to?
'Mr. PUILIBOS/AN. For juveniles, specifiegilv, I'll let Mr. Baseue

iuldres.s that since he's been writing that legislation. Senator.
Mry 1(3scrr.. Well. Senator. what' we're. looking at right now, as I.

explained, in California a 1:k-rear-old. let's call a recidiv ist or a violent
gang niebaber: commits the crime ol murder.

He goes to tho California Youth Authority. That's the maximum
"(hat can happen to him. Hon Ving that person sta.3,, in the California
Youth -iiitliority is up to thp discretion of the California Youth
Alithoriry.
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AS they get more.crowded, a e hem in Los 4..ngelet see them open
in floodgates, and they start releasing st earlier periods of time.

We want to take seta). some of that discretion ant? to put some mini-
mums on the period of time that these murderers would spend because
5, find that the most dangerous people in the county of LosAngeles '
Iiin from the age of about 1J to 21 years of age.

They commit the most violentthey competecommit the mok
frequeit offenses, and when they're returned within short periods of
time back into their home setting tog° right back in that gang-peer
setting where they want to brave how tough they areand we've had
the ktne after time go right back to prove how tough they are. Antl
the 111sr go right back out anceommit another shooting.

enator SPECTER. Are Your juvenile institutions packed? ,
Mi. Besot. Yes. We have an overcrowding problem in bur State.
Senator Spscrta. Do you have more than one inmate to a cell?
Mr. Bsscrs. I liege. our youth authority is limited, has been re-

stricted. Una r adults',..4our youth authority institutions are
limited loon , d that's dotted some of the crowding problems.

&Vox &mem. Do you know what is the total capacity of the 1
prisolis under your youth huthority? '

I hadn't asked you that question before. So I know I catch-you.
perhaps, by surprise. But I'd be interested either to know that now or
to have that figure furnished to us.

.Mr. EnziattA.w. We can get that information for you, Senator.
I do know that we are overcrowded, both in adult and juviiile fa-

cilities. And juvenile facilities require more space, more privacy for
the individual, more recreation because of tender age.

, Mr, BescrrE. Senator, we have a representative from the oath au-,
thorny, and I've just been told that our inmate population in the .%outli
authority statewide is 6,800.

Senator SncrEa. 5,800 in the youth authority. And that constitutes
all the spaces you have, and you're fillet p, .

Air. BASCITE. That's my. understanding,
Senator Sidi. So that what you're saying is that when new

people are sentenced, the youth authority has to make a decision as to
whom to release, somebody they might not like to release, but they hal e
to because of limitations of space. ite

Mr. Besot. Well, Senator, 1 wont say the youth authority says
that, ,.. 4. t

trader a prior administration we had that feeling in Los Angeles,
that a ,lot of people were getting out a lot earlier than we wanted. T.
don't think that is the policy of the present administration. But we
felt that effect in the last few years.

. Senator SPECITR. And how about as to the adult offendei ... are the
same conditions prevalent, where all the spaces are taken now?

Air, Piminosiw. We're overloaded now in the adult ittstitittions,
Senator. In fact. they are going to be building some tent itier at two
of our prisons to house some of the nonviolent offenders.

We are overcrOwled in our State prisons. As a long-term solution
the neonle of this State hale authorized by bond issue., the building of
additional prison facilities. Buebn. ft shortterm basis we're looking at
altdnatives for housing those people. ..""

18
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Senator SPf.c Theze are plans t the present time to build moreprisons
Mr. PinuaOSIAN. Yes, sir, there re.
Senator S etArrt T be funded by bonds which Cali-

.forma voters have approved? ,

Mr. P1111.1110SIAN. Yes. And in addition to flint our nei Governor.
Governor Deukmejian. has been investigating way - of ha% ing prison
construction financed 4 private industry with a least-back to the State
with a future option to purchase.. This is one of the alternative, that's
king etplored* the current administration.

Mr. EDEt...Ne.%:.-." Sehator. can I just Say----to answer your question.

F deral district courts.
The c used to hold Federal prisoners avaiOng Federal trial

in our
The county wassoovercrowded handling its own pti-oner,. we had

to serve notice-to the Federal Government to remove their Federal .

prisoners. An now they'ac, no longer kept in our Zounty
They're kept at Terminal IslAd.

.1m1 I just. notedthat the administration has propo,ed building?: a
Federal prison in ilowntoan Los Angeles to help handle the number
of 14deral pri-onet. we can't handle in our own county prison.
/ bent or ;4et.VTEIt. One of the things that the Committee on ills *inch-
eiary is Considering is the it-tie of prison construction.

And a few year- back dine been some proposals for very exten-
sive prison constrit ion ringing in the neighborhood of $41,:, hallo
All of that has b come unfa-hionable today gi% en the economie
the buil,..et deficit.

But it i mv sense that the American eople would be tiling to pay
the price for what it co-ts fob a (lint' al justice system that worked.

And we will vain one day. erhap of too far down the road, again
he looking at thl- kind of a funding 's-tie and sonic funding assistance
from the Federal Government.,

Ono of the. bills which I had put in last year would provide %clic*
there acre sentence- under itabitual offendet statutes. life sentences by
the 40odd States whieh have those habitual offender statutes. that the
'federal Go% eminent ought to take the re-pon-ihilitv for housing k-
e.ause many people are not .-entenceil to the kinds of st:titences necysary

obpisiifircient jail space. And that %%mild be. I think. an appro-.
priate FeiTc4.31 initiative.

Mr. 141111B0ATAN. Senator, I think that it's,significant that the peo-
pl of California have not ben approvinnther bond issues.

;senator S'imarr.a. Welt I wa.s focti-in ,.;,. tin that ,.%% lien. you made the
comment. nimot. obviously, as close to the situation as you are.
. But from afar.. from «'a-hingion. n e know the heavy emphasis on
tax- savings from California. You're the State which naile proposition
13 famous.

So that's why I asked the question tnice as to whethyor not you
weroltindinAprisons.

Mr. Pitimaiosz.%N. I think the4mint is that th peop of California
lire wiling to pt thr where their n di is wh n it comes to
having facilities to incitreerate the peo eing proseci ell and con-
%tided pursuant to thitheai bet winkles. ableb the peopl a -e dked
their legislators to pass in ,Sa..tamento and they're askin udges
to Immo, .
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Senator SPECTER. Thats' very: good. .4

';. Let me tame back to one of the items which Mr. Edelman, had com-
mented about, ycriAs-intenention network and your statement about
the people who work there did not necessarily ha% e the most exemplary

16

background. , v
I take it the crisis-intervention' netiork was handledly people who

bare records and with had expertente in gangs, thern.clohes, but who
hai been rehabilitated'suflicicntly to put in,that kind of a supervisory

.role. ,
be interested to know just how it worked.

EDELItAN. Senaior, we recognized going in that another
ci 11-service-type program would not be the answer.

We, had enough civil serriee'pblgrams. Law enforcement was work-
11g as hard as they could, and so these people were not hired under
aivrl'service regulations.

In fact, we set up this crisis intervention network outside of the
normal county bureaucracy. Its an independent contract. The head
,of it is an independent contractor, And the county contracts with this
person to provide the services.

The director can fire or hire people as he chooses, similar to what
Benny Swan set up

Senatorkescrea. Did the director:himself or herself, have a back -
ground

Mr. EDELMAX. Yes, sir.
Senator SPECTER [continuing]. In juvenile violence?
Mr.".EnEnws. Well 'I don't know about violence. but we have

somepeople witti recoeds for which they have served their time. We
, were aware of this.

And this was a risk that we felt we had to take at that particular,
time.

Senator SPEth'ER.. How did it work out?
Mr. EmmAx. Well, I think it's worked out OK.
As I say, going in we knew we'd have problems. And there have

been problems from time to time in this program.
'But when you consider the bottom line,i&nator, that we have had

through this approach. as well as' with the sheriff and the district at-
torney and the probation departmentwe:ye had a bottom-line suc-
cess in reducing the nundieT of killings in this county due.to gafig-
related activities.

Seriator SPECTER. How big a unit was that How many people did
they employ?

. Mr. EntrAtiN. We Muted off withok thescity of Los Angeles join-
ingtour grogram.

W.e started off with &out 40 to 50 people. Then we increased it
somewhat. And then I got Mayor Bradley and the city council to
join our program.

SO all told now we Nave about 90 to 100 people working in street
teams in v.arious communities where there is a need.

Senator' SPECTER. What role would yon say for the Federal Govern-
merit in assisting Los Angeles at the present time w it1 your existing
gang problem!

Mr. EDECSIAN. We would certainly welcome some funding. Senator.
We would 'ivelcome the type of funding that w as heretofore used by

/
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the operation hardcoie, the district attorney's good unit that has dtke
such fine work in this area. -

We would welcome funding for a coordinated approach. for,innova
tine approaches that.would work and that would relieve the local tax-
payers of the burden of carrying this program alone. ,

Mr. PiitunosiAx. Senator. there is in place State legislation, gang
uppres.siongang iolepce suppression program throusligir office

inal justice planning. .

We b: e an advisor) committee whichjim sits Eisthe chairman of,
which I sat as a member of in my former capacity as chief deputy at-
torney general. We will continue in that. s

We have had a few dollars left over from LEAA funs which we
used to fund about four lawyers. That was money that has nowor
is now running out.

If we do not get additional funding, either through the State or
through reallocation within our own short-staffed department, we're
going to have to drop three lawyers in that particular unit.

If you like. Jim can address some of the specifics of the legislation
that will enable us to spend the money wisely, should that money be
granted by the Federal Government or by the State government.

Mr. SPE Yes. I'd be iery interested in that, r. Bascue
Mr. Bas . Senator. I'll give you the citation. This is the Califor-

nia Penhl C de, and it's section 13826.
[The fol I wing was submitted for the record

CHAPTER 3.5. GANG VIOLENCE SUPPRESSION .

tas2t8. le:Native findings. declaration and intent.
13820.1. Establishment of program, administration. allocation and award of

funds. guidelines and procedurees. annualseport . criteria for fund
lag ; composition of advisory committee.

13826.2. Enhanced prolecation efforts.
13826.3., Individual subJect to gang violence prostcation efforts.
13820.4. Law enforcement agencies; enhanced efforts; criteria.
13034. County probation departments, enforcement, of court ordered condi

tions of probation ; activ#lem
'13826.6. tunnnity-based organisations; activities.

' 13826.7. era' funds; operative effect at act.

Operative Effect

This act becomes (*cranes only if federal funds are made atailabk for its ins-
pIesocistation, see f 13820.7.
613626. Legislative Anditge, declaration and intent

The Legislature herein' Ands and declares that violent activity by gangs is a
aerie/us and gross Lag problem in the State of California. In enacting this chapter,
the Legislature intends iv support !bereaved efforts by district attune/1f offices
to prosecute the perpetrators of gang violence. support increased efforts hs local
las ,eilturconient agencies to Identify, investigate, and apprehend perpetrators of
gang violence, support increased efforts by county probation departments to In
iensivelY supervise gang meMbers is,bo are on court-ordered probation, and imp
yore gang violence suppression effurik by community based organizations. (Added
by St./a. I081hc. 11)30,11 L'Amended by Slats. 1982. c. 1003l ii 1.)
$13826.1. Establishment of program, administration, allocation and award of

. fir ds; gu.delines and procedures; annual report; criteria for fund-
ing; composition of advisory committee

is t There is hereby established in the Office of Criminal Justice Planning, the
(Aug % Jolene* Suppression Program, a program of financial and technical assist
ante for district attorneis" +Aces, local law enforcement agencies, county pro.
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batlon departments. and corm:Ben ty -based organizations nhcih are priniartly en-
gaged in tjoe suppression of gnat-% loleece. All funds a pprepriated to the Mice of
CrImhial Justice Planning fur the portieres of tins chapter shall be admidistered
and disbursed by the exec.itive dinctor of the office In consultation with the Cali-
fornia Council on Criminal Justice. and ...hall to the gi4atest exteut feasible be
coordinated or consolidated with federal funds that y be made available for
these purposes.

bi The executive director is authorized to allocat arid as and funds to cities.
titles? And comunity-lesed organizations In obits gang t ndence suppression

ogrisinsare established in substantial compliance with the policies arid criteria
set forth is this chapter.

(c s The allocation and award of funds .hall be made on the fegeTfion of the
district attortieS. thierclan winircenient 'A hi'Aver or .lief probation ter of the ap-
plicant unit of government and anproted by the legislatise body. or on the iamb-
cation of the chief ezecutite of a community-based Organization. Fends disbursed
under this chapter shall iiot,supplant lotel, funds that would. In the absence of
the Gang Violence Suppression Pregrani. tS 'made mailable to support the netts
ties set forth in this chapter. Funds anemic.] Bider this program as local assist-
ance grants shall not be subJect to resien a. ..[edged in. niction 14760 of the
Governnabnt Code.

(d) On or before April 1. 1984, the egecu ice director shall prepare and issue
written Program and administratice,guideliees ..-and procedures for the Gang
Violence Suppression Program. consistent with pi. chapter. In addition to all
other formal requirements that may apply to the eilactmeut of the guidelines and
procedures. a complete and final draft of the guidelines and Procedures. shad be
submitted on or before March 1, 1983. ;4, th4 Chairpersons of the Criminal Justice
Committee of the Assemtily and the Judiciary Committee of the Senate of the
California I ogt$ature, These guidelines shall set forth the terms and conditions
upon a Mile the office of Criminal Justice Planilieg Is prepared to offer giants of
funds pursuant to statutory authority. The guidelines do nut contltitte rules.
regulations. ord/rs or strindards ofgeneml application.

tefr Annual] eomnfelleing Not euibei 1, 11.0i-' the exec tithe director ..hall pre-
pare a report to the Legislature decrilang in Mad the operation of the state-
wide program and-the results obtained by district attorney; offices, local law
enforcement agencies. county probation departments, and community -based urge-
nizaticins reeelclog funds drider this ...hailer and undor comparable .ederally
financed awards.

Ili Criteria for selection of district attorneys' offices, local law enforcement
agencies. county lir/nation departments. and eummanity -basid organizations .
receise gang s lulenee ..uppres-lion fiaitilitik shall belle% eloped In consultation wit
the Gang Vitelence :-.unPrersion Aciasury Committee ahose member; shall be
appointed by' the Exe..utise Director of the office of Criminal Justice Planning.

4g) The Gang Violence &algae:4:4.x Ads bury Committee shag be composed of
fit e district a t torneys two chief probative. Akers represei. nth es of cora
await., based erganizatious. three attorneys [inward, engaged au the bractiee of
Juvenile defense. three Ian eatens resent officials alth expertise id gang-
related insestigattori.. one member from ti.e t al tarifa Itnitli Authority can.:
Task Force noininated by the DireCtor of the Ca furnia YoutiP.tutherity . eie.
member of the Jfrephrtmerit of Corrections Ian Es fortement Liaison Celt nomi:
rated by the Director of the Department of Corr thin., and one member from
the Department of Justice neniitinted by the Attu ey General eA4ded by Stats.

1030, # 1. Amended by Stilts. 1982, e, 1003, {
13826.2. Elthanced prosecution efforts
Gault c ielence prose( edam units receising funds wider this tin pier ..hail con-

centrate enhanced pro-wc wion cfforts and re...pones bon caw., Identified under
criteria set Oirti, in section 134203. Erilianced ',rusts. utieri elTurts shall include.
but not be limited to

tat Vertical proaeciitorial representatien. nherela the prosecutor w
makes the initial filing 1.r appearance in a gang related case will perform ail
subsewient court appeanieces ut. that particular ease through tts conclus
including the sentencing Phase-

b) Assignment of highly qualified insestignfors and Prosecutors t
related eases,

it/ Significant *reduction of caseloads for In sestigators and prosecutors as
signed to gang-related cases. s
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r. d+ Measure. taktiiiii coordination with law enforcement agencies to protect
cooperating , from int Walla( ion or retribution Sat the hands of .ging
meinbers or assoefasb.. s Added by Stats. 101. c. 1030. 4.)
A13826.3. indisiduais subject to gang violen.ce prosecutiog efforts

4 a Ali iiidisaluni shall be subjei t to gang violence pritseciolon efforts Who is*
under arrest for the commission or the attempted cianinis.ion of an1 gang relatO
siolent rrtue %%here the nails Wiwi 1 a 1, a Limn a member of a gang, and 121 has
exhibited a prior criminal background.

4 bt For iturion.e.lut thi.. Alhipter. I:Aka-related means that the suspect or victim
of the cVine is a known meminyr of a gatig.

to 1. or purposes of this chapter. gang violente prosecution includes both
4 riaitiai pnset.uttons and pritceedIng. in Jct. enile Court in o filch a petition is
ted [tor-mint NE-,41141i 60.! tie Welfare and, Institutions 'Code. t Added by
stints. ;011. e. 1030. t.

§131126.4. Lair enforcement agencies; enhanced efforts;, criteria
Lan etf.reeueu I agent e. roc ci s fund. under t Li c hunter shalt concentrate
tinsel .tu enfori onion effort. .ii,d re.ources upon cases Identified under ..- tri set forth UI vection 13:-..16 3. Enhanced tau edforeement criteria efforts

iticlude..but not be limited to:
Lt The fbrniation of it 41"1411zo.t1 gang violence unit whos8 staff shall be corn-

of the roost highly qualified and trained personnel.
.1 I.. The efforts ofithe gang s Joint o unit .hall include. but not be limited to.

hit reused efforts to apprehend. prosecute. and eons ict s iolent -hard core'
%target gang meniberst ' .

z, Iiicroissnot the clearance rate of reported crimes %stitch are targeted as gang
related

.3. E.41411+16ing more ps .itjstt relations with. ana encouraging the support of
local citizen.. comintinity dui-etrorgatilZalti,4111%, ioti.iimv....represt.oitative. and other
einninal ageneic..

44. Aiding and as.i.ting other criminal justice and gosernmental agencies1n
midis tang cooperating a (turn minutia that 4-retribution tit the hands of.

'gang member.: and their a.soeiates
let Lau contr. einent agent ffis receiving fund:, under Ihi. prgriiin't,.haii main-

tain a rime an.dzsis capability oh.ch prosides the folios% ing type of informa-
tion:

i 1 Identification of attire gang members Abu bare exhibited a brior criminal
background.

Identification of evolCing or exiglrig crime patterns that are gang related.
13. Providing invitigativeernis.
14 p Maintaining statistical information pertaining to gang related criminal

activity. Added by SUM e. 1093, A 4. )
Former A 1326.4 ssas renumbered A 13826.7 and amended by .tats. 1982, c.

1093.4 3.

$13826.3. County probation departments; enforcement of court ordered condi-
titn. 41 peobatinn: ac.ivitoes

County probation ilesiartments recess trig funding under this chapter shall
strictly *Nome 4 amt-ordered uonditiuu. of probation for gang members.

o count). probation departments shpported tinder the Gang Violence Sup-
presktion Progritm shall implement the following activities:

iip A Wag Violow o ititetiske Supervision Init dealing with gang members
shall be established.

12o Criteria used to determine Old) probationer s111611 be assigntid to the Gang
%Miele Supers Won 1 nit mll be approved by the district attorney
having a Gang Violence Prosecution l'nit described In section .13826,2.

s3r Probationers ss hose eases are assigned to the intensive subervision'unit
insist be inforniud of what tapes of behavior are prescribed or forbidden. Such
notice Minn be provided in both oral and written form.

It Probationers %those cases are assigned to the Intensive supervision ainit
most be inform d. inetvriting, that all court-ordered conditions of Probation will
be strictly enforced.

43, Deputy jprobittion officers in the intensive supervision unit ahnll have
trinced probalioner caseloads and sball coordinate their supervision efforts
AO law enforcement and prosecution personnel. Such coordination shall la-
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ciusle informing law enforcement and prosecutlob personnel of the conditions
set for probationers and of the stria enforcement procedures to be implemented.

(0) Deputy probation officers in the Intensive supervision unit shall coordi-
nate with the district attorney in insuring that court ordered conditions of pre*
bation are consistently enforced.

(I*, !abusive supervision unit deputy probation officers shall coordinate,
%%Mae vet. feasible, pith community-based organizations in seeking to ensure that
probationers adhere to their court-ordered conditions. thdded by State. 1982.
C. 1093, I g.) .

§ 13826.e. Community-based organizations; activjties . .
For purposes of thls.chapter, a community-based organization is defined as

a nonprofit operation establithed tv serve gang members, their families, schools,
and the community with Programs of coinmunity supervision and service which
maintain community participation in the planning, operation and evaluation
of their programs. -

(a) Community -based organizations supported under the Gang Violence gun.
VressiOn Program, shall Implement the following activities:

(1, Providing information to la% tnforceme,t agencies concerning gang related
activities in the community.

(2) Providing information to school administrators and staff concerning gang
related activities in the community.

(3) Provide conflict resolution by meins,of intervention or mediation to pre-
vent antilimit gang crisis situations.

(4 Increase witness cooperation through coordination with local law el:Irone-
r:lent prosecutors and 1.4 education of the of/nonfat, about the roles 0/ these
government agencies and the avalinhility of witness protection services,

(b) Community hazed organizations supported under the Gang Violence Sup;
pression Program shall ImPlement at least one of tile following activities.

44.1 Maintaining a 24 hour public telephone meftage center for the receipt of
Information and to assist individuals. seeking services from the organization.

a Maintaining a rumor control- public telephone service to provide accurate
and reliable information to concerned citliene.

l3, Providing technical assistance and training concerning gang related sail).
ities to schis,1 staff members, laa enforcement personnel, and community mem
bers Including parental groups...Such training and assistance shall incude coy
erage of how to prevent and minimize intergang confrontations.

VI, Providing recreational activities for gang members or potential gang
members.

0) Providing Job training and placement services for youth.
(6, Referring gang members, as needed. to appropriate agencies 'for the treat

ment of health. psychological, end drug-relatel problems. !Added by State. 1982.
C. 1093, 1 6.)
1)13026.7. Federal fonds; opertitivi effect of set

The Office of Criminal Justice planning and the California Council on Criminal
Justice are encouraged to utilize any federal funds that may become available for
purposes of this act. This act becomes operative only if federal.funds are made
available for its implementation. trormerlY i 13826.4, added by Stets. 1981, c.
.1030, § 1. Renumbered 1 13e26.7 and amended by Stets. 198. C. 1003, Is.)

Mr. BasctE. This legislation was introduced initially by4membly
man Martinez, who is very sensitive to the gang problem, given the
community ,that he serves. .:.

HeWe set this progiam up to replicate the hardcore gang division
statewide. If there were any Federal money available, thin! could be
used through our office of crime 1 justice planning for district at-
torney programs in counties th gffout the State.

After studying and talking mong ourselves vie realized that the
most viable way to attack a gang iolence problem was the coordinated
effort approach that we have here in Los Angeles County, that is law
enforcement, k cry .specialized law enforcement people, probation com-
ponents, and district attorney.

24
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We also brought into this as the fourth component comnuni-lased
organizations. . . - .

And, preiently, funding through this statewide program I think
we have five counties involved throughout the State big counties,
small counties, rural. .

See, the gang problem's just not in inner city prpblem. TVs a subur-
ban problem. It's a rural problem: , .

And these five counties have some community-bawd organizations
funded and law enforcement and prosecution and

Senator SPECTER: How adequate are your courts, your juvenile
courts, to handle the ti ials and the dispostiops of these matters ? Are
you backed up?

Mr. BAsci-E. Well, the congestion problem ikour juvenile courtsit
more4 much quicker. We don't have the ongestfon problem. We have
speedy justice. -

Senator l'ECTER. ,What is the average time from arrest to trial in
the juvenile court?

Mr. Basch. Less' than 30 days, generally, Senator, very speedy. We,
do not have jury trials. .

Senator SeecTen. You helve benefited from the absence of the jury
trial.

Mr. BASCCE. Absolutely.
Senator SPECTER. That was our case out in PhiladelphiaI-that held

the line jury trials in juvenile matterswent back to 197011972.
Mr. liAscre. Well, Senator, till& particular legislation I spoke about, ,

the Office,of Criminal Justice ?canning mild only kid the last year
$300,000 to do a statewide program. And n'pedless to say, we're all very
concerned about the existing programs, that if we don't have iddi-
tion 1 funds by July, as Bob Philibosian indicated, we're going Golose
fi lawveh in liardcore. . .

But t)iese other counties and their programs which are just getting
their gang problem is growing. 'Now is the time to address

iftheyre going to' lose those programs.
Senator SrecrErt. How many judges do you have sitting on juvenile

cases in Los: ngeles County?
Mr. B.,sc tt. I would just pies& Senator, and say it'd be newhere

around t'0, and those would be part-time conunissioners and judges,
approximately.

Semitor SPECTER. How does that compare with the calendar problems
and backlog on the adult trials?

This is part of the calendar control issue that I'm concerned about.
And this really leads litho The question as to whether there might be
some Federal funding in the issue of calendar control. .

I know that's a tremendous prolem in many cities, certainly is in
the city of Philadelphia.
. And I'd be interested in the way you are able to process your eases
in the adultsounds like you're in pretty good shape juvenile court,
trying eases on the average within :10 days. 4

Mr. Iltscut.. Well, from a time or 'calentlaring perspective, we're in
.10.

much better shape than. Certainly, we're in the adult.
We have problems in our adult court. Both Supervisor Edelman and

BobiPhilibosian ha '.e mentioned the probilenis. There's just tremendpus
delay and congestion in our adult courts.

.
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Senator SrEcria. What i, tl,e backlog bf untried cases in the et:4mq,
if you know? , ; .. .

Mr. Piiimsosi.tx. I don't have the figures with'me. We can supply .
the figures to the committee.

We, of course, ham our central courts downtown which are now
opeiating relathel) bfficiently. We case the nieasute of how well we're
doing by ihether or not we ha% e to invade the civil courts with any-
criminal court cases. , t . r.

Suite the first of January we have not had to send any criminal court
cases u our downtown courts over to the-civil courts.

Sgnator SPYLTER.. What is the total number of judges you have ini
OS Angeles County? .
Mr. gozwAs. Municipal and Superior? ,
Senator Siscrn.Nes. Trying criminal cases. . .
Mr. EDELMAN. Oh, tryincriminal. rdliave
'Senator SPEL.TER. Would that be ju§t the Superior Colt judges?

Municipal Court .
Mr. EDELMAX:NV. Theyhandle --
Senator SrEcris. They try preliminary heaiings--- ,

.

Mr. EDELMAN [continuinJ. They handle prepnimary hearings.
Senator SPECTER [continuing]. And lesser ofienses1 . i
Mr. EDELMAN. Misdemeanors, yes. _

Do ypu know. Jim ?
Mr. BAscrE.,Senator, I don't haft those figures ,

Senator SrEctati. 1 would be interested to know. How many
assistant DA's do you have tqv ? . .

Mr. PumrsosiAzi. We have approximately. 500 deputy district
attorneys in the county of Los Angeles. . .,
,,illa I was going to point out to the Senator, in addition to the

central urts downtown, we have eight branches of the'Spperior
Cpurt I teti_in various areas of the county. .

It is in sOfile of those branche. vhere we ape,experieneing *men-
. dots overcrowding and treme s baekloggingof cases, We don't
have the flexibility of the downto n coitits there. 1:1

Senator SPECTER. In the 1960'4 many of us from around the country,
admired your systein here when you put on deputy distriCt itUorneys
at the discretion of the supervisors. . .

And the theory was that the super% isors would stand for election,
and their induct nld be judged at that time.

And you had'a mu ratio of deputy DA's-Evelle Younger
was DA back in IN than so many-of ns did aroundhe country.

Mr. PittLruost,vg. T iere Was more inonec then. Senator.
Senator SrEc-res. Well. that was a helpful factor as well.
Would there bt any role that you elm see. Mr. Philibosian, for the

Federal Government on a grant which would aid -you in any way on
calendarrontroll

Mr, Ilitunosi.,N, We have had many. many studies an calendar
control. I'm not sure that pouring more money into that is going to
make very mach differvnee. .

Senator Srerren. Do you hiiye the individual -judge calendar here?
414, Mr. EDETMAN". Master.

I
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Mr.,PLIILIBtob11t .N. Well, 11e. have various systems in digetent, parts
of the Count'. V e lime some that are direct calendar. Some are master,.

icalendar:, .,,, . s , . ..---. 1

..., .

There's a great deal of autoncany among our Sutierior Cotikt judges.
It's our conclusion that, illy, 11110 11e need is to streamline cafi

sy stem. And that's bornething that we hal e to thltess through our own
. , . .:r.. 'State laws -. f

Senator SPECTER. Have 'fou considered the individual judge
calendar?. .. .

Mr. EDELMAN. There hat0detp,1% ethink, some studies made of th
Senator SPECTER. DOea) Oiit 4eral court have the indii idual judge

ealendrir ' .' %

"Mr.:Eomtax. Yes. Yes, thedo. And, in fact, I'know our new 'DA
shares with nieya concern about some of the procedural delays that
are used in our State )court o a here we have, for example, *lawyers ,
questioning'juibt's on loir dire, rather than judges. That takes up a
list ottithe.

Arid we're moving,Senator, to try to look jnto how we can improve
1141.1Pour criminal and civil justice systems. without pouring in .a lot, of ,

money, which, obviously, we don't have. i

We will see some legislation introduced in Sacramento that will
help.

Senator SPFAkTER. I woad
rlie. very interested in any suggestions that

you ,might have on the issue or calendar control, aty role that you
mightsee for the Federal Government.

My ,own sense of the situation is that the problem begins with the
calendar control and the long delays -And the second facet is the
adequacy of sintencing. And the third facet is thetIldeqlocy ,of the
correctional facilities and--that you have to move on all three fronts
if we really are'tp have a ehance 'of bringing the criminal. system

4 tinder control. .

And. of course, the juvenile offenses are the starting point.
Back to the juvenile--just another question or two.
What is the quality of your rehabilitation facilities as to the juve-

nile Offenders? ,
Mr. F.nuatAx. In the. county we have gone beyond what the State

requires by opening up camps for the young person who has com-
mitted 'what would be otherwise a crime. Not all counties have done

ii.. this in California.
So we keep a numlier of jin eniles. try to veil ilitate them, try to '

give them work cmierierice in an environment Boat we feel they'll
'benefit from. ,

We're had to open up more if these faci ties because of the
overcrowding.

But there's no question we hair ,iit More attention into our juvenile
.. rrea over the'int-fazyears. , t .

In the ,past. Senaar, we d to have .commissioners be the judges
in those eases.

. Now, I think. because of the great interest in how we're handling
ju'venile.s, we lime itidges !kindling these cases, not just commission-
ers, and very qualified judrs who are handling these sittiatirs.

. . .
.
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Senator SPECTER. Well,. thank you. very much, g.entlenlen. .,
Is there anything that you'd like to did, Mr. Philibaian I 4

Mr. PHILMOSIAN. I have nothing more to add, Senator, 34
I want to thank the Senator and the committee It.s.401;10vpituriity

to address you at this time. '
s 'i''-. "' crffit, .

Senator SrEcTrit. Well, I very muchwe vo 10' "',r to
your coming. We ha% e a transcript, and my col n'the 'VI-..

ciary Committee wilt be very interested in the. . '171040
very mulch. 4 ;- 1! 4: AV

.11r. EDELMAN. We thank.) on for your leadersh iimire.4411d
we hope that )ou'll be more successful in those'b film t

Senator SPECTER. Well. I anticipat; that se are go gl st- (less-
ful to the extent that you can pet-mm(4, the Attorney et '', who is
a former resident of your area, or the President, who is former resi-
dent of your area, to join my voice there".

We expect to he successful in getting them through and getting then
signed with a little help from .

Mr. EDELMAN. Bob may hay ore influence than L
Senator SPECTER. Has polir s reared its head ?
Mrt EDEMAN. Well, this is ood politics.
Senator SPECTER. Thank you very much.
,Mr. Pittunost,tx. Thank you, Senator.
Senator SPELTER. Our next witnesses that we're going to hear are

Mt. Ramon Mendoza, a former gang member; Mr. Mike Puran, direc-
tor of The Los Angeles Probation DepartmentDepartment; and Mr. Tom Chung,
executive director of the Community Youth Gang Services of Los
Angeles. .9-

But were going to take a 10-minute recess before we proceed with
those three witnesses. .

fRecess.] ) -

Senator SPECTER. Our next witness is Mr:Ramon Mendoza.
We appfeciate your being here. Mr,...Mendoza. I think it would be

appropriate at the outset (.1/your testimony to identify your own back.,
ground. . . r

On our witness hearing sheet, )0x areed simply as a former gtIng
member. But I understan "hat y..clu are=well, I'll ask you what is your k`
status at the present time ? eyou in custdtlyt . . .

STATEMENT 017, 114110/1 MEND04, FORMER GANG MEMBER

1

Mr. MENDOZA. I am.
Senator SPECTER. On what charge?
lfr.MEN-Doza. Ex -con in possessipn of at firearm.
Senator SPECTER. And how long have you been VI custody?
Mr. MENDoz.t.Sinee January 11 elf this year. J
Senator SPECTER. And are yip awaiting trial at the pretent time?
Mr. MENDOZA. I am awaiting the trial, yes:
Senator &myna. Mr. Mendoza, when we ask you these questions,ye

are interested in any,light that you can shed on the problem of juvenile
gangs or adult gangs or prison gangs.

But we do not want in any way to impinge upon any of your
rights. So that if we ask you a questionI ask you a question that you

,
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would prefer not, to arisrerooti, have a perfect right to decline to
newer any question.

You are not here by subpena, as you know. Youlhave volunteered
'to come hiejtee

But if y of the questions should get into an area where you feel
that it might incriminate jomit or make your life more difficult in any
judicial proceeding, theft ou should feel fve not to speak.

We are not governed Lere by the Miranda rules. You are not in
custodial interrogation. You are not under subpe a. You are free so
far as4iis procee is eoncerned.zto walk out t any moment. You

I can't walk out generally because you're in custod
But you'd= t have to answer any questions. A. d it wipuldbe foolish

of me-to say we will provide a law)Er for yobicliuse yjiasre not here
in that kind of a relationship.

But I,do want it plain that we do not wishW any way to impinge
uponyour rights to make yotir life more difficult or ask you anything
which is emllarrassing. or

A So if any of that arises, you feel free to say, choose not to answer,"'
dr, "I choose not to say anything more."

Mr. Mzinxa,t. I understand that.
With regard to my current charge, I intend 16 plead guilty anyway.
With regard emir...that I might feel are incriminating in other ,

areas, I'll take ynr advice.
Senator SPECTER. All right.
r want to be rery careful that we do..pot overstep any boundaries and

we respgt,all of your rights.
ust ant to make that pkiin. ,.
u understand
. MENDOZA. Y

Sei tor SPECFEL
's fine.-ii

ere are you a natty f, Mrs Mendoza? 2.1

rythingI've said?

a

, w Ir

Mr. traynozA. moriginally from East Los
born in dittos Angeles area. -

Senator &WISE. Have you spent all of your life here?
Mr. .MENDOZA. Well when I wasn't in prison,yes. 1

Senator Spe:crsa. Itow long have you been in prison?
Mr. Mrs-Doza. I have spent approarmqtely 17 of my

behind ba'rsr-
Senatbr SPECTER. That'p a long time.
}lbw old are you?
Mr. Mgimoz.k. Thirty-tigree.

-.Senator Srecrmt. Thirty-thew
. So yonkatied in jail when you were 14?

Mr. Myz-nozA. About 15 yes dd. A4,
SenatorlSpErran. Fifteen years old.
4k nd vou spent 17 of the last.10 years in jail?
Mr. MiimozA, Approximately, yes.
SeNty SPECrElt. What were you first put in jail for?

ngeles. I was

Litt 19 years

1
.

31 . ENDOZA. I beganI be an doing time for truancy, running
away. basically for being incorrigible. , i .Senator SpEcTint. Jail t' e for truancy?

k
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1.1r..-Afars4A. Yes.
Senator SPECTER._gor not going to school
*Mr. IIENDoz,t. Ii ell that was one of the additional charges. It was

riding in a stolen automobile and truancy and being beyoriti parental
control. Nib

I was cernmitteckto the Youth Authority for that.
Senator SPEctza.-You were committed to the Youth Authority at the

age of 15 because of that'?
MENROZA. Right.

Senator SPEt-rint5aAnd what were your Aperiences in that Yckuth
Authority?

Mr. MrsoozA, lo the Youth Authority I wasinitially I was just
a pretty naive perion regarding the South underworld and thsstreet
gang-scene.

_But du g my is in confinement in the Youth Authotity, I be-
came trained or saho in the ways of the criminal.

Senator SrEcna.1 o went in as a naive 15-year-old and cams out as
an 4ducated young criminal?

EMmteozA. neetly.
/Senator &scrim. Whitt institution were y ou incarceratedanf
Mr. MezmozA. If( the Youth Authority I spent time in just about:,

th? facilities.
n the 4 yearatI was incarcerated in about nine. I was hi Preston. I

was at the YoutILTraining School in Chino. In Norwalk. In Paso
Roblfs. Just about all isf the Youth Authority places.

Senator fiftcra. What formal education, if any, was available to
you there?

You wgre bit high'.chool age at the time. You would have been a
freshrnaiLr sophomore in high school at the age of 15?

Did they.hav 'classes or you to attend?
Air. suez . They d An they had trades.
They h vatlable fac ere. But. again, you know, there

were a le of tielt
I

gang
w

people there and the peer pressure was enor-
mous, or that's the ,, felt.

Senator SPECTeR. So you had the availability of educational oppor-
tunities, but you didn't utilize then?

Mr. Mr..veort. That's correct.
Senator SEPCIT.R.. You could have taken courses in algebra. or his-

tory or grammar or English literature?
Mr..MiNeol.t. I could,have.-And in feet I did. In between my act.

ing up;:whilevI win there, to try to impress my peers, I did take '
o some courses. Lind I. graduated while I was in Youth Authority.

Senator SPECTER. From high sehool? .

,, Mr. lftiooz4. Ftom high school,
Senator Spec-1'79am] you spenf 4 years from the time,you were 15

. until 1)?
Mt. MENTOZA. lit that, abouty19 years old.
Senator SPECTER IN1 ;von were then released?
Mi. MitamozA. ,Nas then released. ,

Senator $ PEciTte. how long were von ri large?
Mr. MENDozA, I was at large, oh, Ant -DO days, about 3 months.
Senator Seeciiii : And what happened to youi

4 "
I
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Mr. MENDogis. Well I joined a stireet gang and subsequently be-
erne ins oh ed in a street gang fight kwhich I murdered a rival gang
member with a machete.

Senator SPECTER. What gam was that
Mr. lizsmoza. Well, I was a member of the Barrio Nuevo Gang.

And the rivalang was the White Fence Gang.
SPECTER. And this goes back to about 1968 or 1969. then ?

31r. 11ExDoza. About *arly part of 1969.
, Senator SPECTER? What w as the nature of that gang fight ? Tell us
a little bj& about it.

Mr. MEI:noza. Well it was 'situation in which I was jumped by
members bf.the rival gang because I was an enemy of theirs and I
was in their turf.

And I returned with member; of my street gang and we retaliated.
Senator SPECTER. How many gang members jumped you?
Mr. MENDozA. There were about six or wren White Fence members

that jumpederne.
Senator SPECTER. 'Dm say White Fence?

do- Mr. Mr:inozA. Yeah. That was the name of the rival street gang.
Senator SPECTER. Were there racial overtones between the two

gangs e
Mr. Merinon. Well. the composition of both gangs were Mexican-

American. There were nothe onls racial overtones was that both
gangs happened to be Akan° gangs.

Senator SPECTER. So yeti were jumped by how many, again ?
314. 31ENDo-t.t...a.bout FL or seemgang members.
Senator PECITR. And Apt happened as a result of that?

Mr. MEsntizA.Well.4 was-11 felt humiliated in the fact that not only
I personally had been as.-Atulted but in) gang had suffered the humilia-
tion of having been jumped by a rival. our arch enemy.

returned to my I-treet gang in East L...A...and told them what hail
happened. We gathered up the fellows-and got our weapons together
and returned in my car.-And it was like a teen center, like a dance hall,
and we ran in and began fighting with the other guys. They had pipes
and boards, et cetera.

Senator 5PECEli. Did the other gang have guns?
Ilt,,,MENDOZA. No. There were no guns at this point,
Senator SPECTER What was.the murder weapon that you used ?. ,
3Ir. MENDoza. It was a machete. It was about that long [indicating].
The victim, what I did. I sliced his head during the confrontation.

He died on the spot..
Later. that night
Senator SPECTER. Do ou know whetherCe had been onapf the six or

seven who attacked you previously?
Mr. Mxlmou. He was
Senator Smote. Did sou know that at the time you struck him?
Mr. :114).-Dov.,No. at the time that I struck, I was just
Senator Srnc-ran. It didn't make any difference?
Mi.,_11xxrx,z4. dkin't make any difference because my anger was

Zlirectithet that gang and their members and whoever died in the proc-
ess, as far as I was concerned, it was eon0idered gravy.

-;*
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Senator Sprers'a. So you bad been out of jail 90 clifys and you had
gotten yourself on a murder charge?

Mr. MEN-Doza. Correct.
Senator %Tarn. And you werekried?
3/r. 31ExpozA. I pled guilty toiinvoluntary manslaug hter and was

sentenced to State prison. .

Senator Srecrra. You pled guilty to involuntary manslaughter or
voluntary manslaughter?

Mr. MENDOZA. Involuntary manslaughter.
Senator Sp &TER. That was a pretty light conviction, wasn't it?
Mr. Mwmoia. It was.
Senator Svscrmi. It doesn't sound like involuntary manslaughter.
Mr. MeN-Doz.i. i2' o. e asn't. But I don't know. The possibility: from

what tit. attorney told me. was that there were problems for the prose;
cution's office in acquiring witnesses to testify. And my street gang
members were in a position where they could discourage them from
testifying in that they would kill any of the guys that would show up
to testify. , 4.,

Senator SparrEn. And what sentence did you receive?
Mr. MEN-DozA. I received a 6monthsto-15years prison sentence.
Senator FEr1771. How long did you serve?.
Mr. MENDOZA. I did a little over 6 years. about 61h years.
Senator SPECTER. How long were 3 ou at large after being released

at that time?
:lbw y-ou're up to about 1975?
Mr. 31ENDoz.A. Yes.
I might add at this point that P joined another gang while I was

in San Quentin. '
In 1970 I joined a prison gang called the Mexican Mafia.
.Lnri it was a gang made up of street gang members from Los

Angeles. And it later carried out into the coin unity, to the Cali-
fornia communitils.

And when I was released
Senator SPECTER. How big was this gen
Mr. Ms.xrmi. At that time or today?
Senator SPECTER. Well, at .that time.
When you were in jail with this 31exican .Mafia in San Quentin,

how many gang members were there ?
Mr. MENnoz.t. OK, At that time in San Quentin there were approxi

match- 20 to 80 legitimate member's. -
There was a total membership of shout 104'0 150.
Senator SPECTER. 'What do you mean by "legitimate members"?
flow many, iHegitimate members were there? .

Mr. MeNnoz.i. Well. what I mean hv legitimate are made members.
Illegitiipate, as on hal. are what 1 consider associates or hangers-

on. people that we would use in the furtherance of our activities.
When I was released then in 1975while I was incarcerated in

the i ariotit. prir.ons. I hail Leconte in i oft ed in more gang related homi-
cides, bid these were in prison.

So when I got out .
.

Senator Ser.ertn. Murders in. prismr?
Mr. fze.-Doz.i. Murders in prison.

32? .
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. Senator' a. You were involved in those?
Mr. hoinidides while I was in these.)
,Senator SrutDig. Don't answer if you don't want to, but`tow many?
Arfx. Mmoza. Oh, I'd say about six, about six or seven.
Sequa& Sry.orEn.Were you ever tried on those?
Don't answer, again, if you- don't want to.
Mr. MENDoza. Wail ever tried on them?
Senator SPECTER. Were you evet.s.kp rged or tried?
Mr. 741zzrooz.t. I was charged wit.% one 'of them. And I believe the

D.A.'s office rejected itfor lack of evidence.
Senator SPECTER. How did these six or seven gang murders occur?

What were the ci 1 urnstances surrounding them?
Mr. MENDOZA. Tell, I can say that they were prison-gang-related

murders in whir the Mexican Mafia would have confrontations with
rival gangs, sue]

Senator S .1 -A. In prison ? .
Mr. M n prison. Such as Nuestra Familia and Black Guer-

rifle Fa
Sena r Were there racial overtones in any of these?
Black Guerrilla. Fes that a MexicanAmerican gang as well?
Mr. M.Extioza. No. Nuestra Familia was Mexican American. The

Black Guerrilla Family was comprised of black inmates.

. ,

.

Senator SPEC1ER. SQ there
tween the Mexican Mafia an

Mr. llExeozA. Well, th
gangs, because the r
hind race.

Senator SpEcTra. What was the reason for the confrontations?
Mr. MEserru. It was vying for power within 'the prison system fpr

control- of the respective prisons, which were San Quentin, Folsolm,
Soledad, all the prisons were

Senator Smarm. Were there branches of these gangs in all the
prisons?

Mr. Mziwoza. There was and there-are. They exist today in all the

Senator morn. DopEison officials know about that?
Mr. Mmmoza. They do.
Senator SPECTER. Do they ears?
Mr. MENDOZA. They very much do.
Senator Srwriot. What do they do about it?
Mr: lIsseva, To my knowledge, they try to isolate hardcore mem

hers as much as possible.
But, like I say, therc,rwe a lot of illegitimate members, as you termed

it, or associates, that car out the hits for the respective prison gangs.
Senator Srrc zir. Whe o say there were six or seven gang murders

that you were involved in--a d, again, I invite you not to answer this
if you choose riot towas t re a serious effort made by the prison
authorities to identify the pe etrators, or did they care very much if
one gang was killingliome y from another gang?

air, MEnoz.t. I would say they cared. But at that time I understood
that there were conflicts between the prosecutor's office up north and the
prison officials behind security responsibilities, or whatever. .

ere racial overtones in the battles be-
he Black Guerrillas?

y thing racial was the composition of the
for the confrontations wasn't necessarily be-
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And it's also very hard to prosecute a prison homicide because you
have a lot of witnesses who will not, for their own safety, come up and
testify as to what they saw.

Senator SPECTER. tau, were there prosecutions on any of these six to
seven gang murders?

Mr.-Mrs-Dom Well have to refrain from answering that bicause
we're getting into an area where I might

Senator SPECTER. OK.
I thinksyou have answered the wrong question. You're not answer-

. ing the right question.
But as to whether there were any gang murdersthe question that

I'm interested in overall that this goes to, is whether there was a real
effort made by the prison officials to gain witnesses and prosecute
where it would be possible.

Mr. Ifamozs. My understanding. is thatin my experience in all
these type of homicides in prisonis that the prison officials do the
best that they can.

Senator SPECTER. OK.
Now when you say these gangs were fighting over power, what kind

of power was involved here ?
Mr. MEgoozs. Well, control of narcotic distributions in the prison

system, control of the prostitution of male prisoners, homosexuals,
and just essentially just to have the reputation that came with con-
trolling and be

Sedittor S
Mr. MExce
Senator S

ng the toughest prig on the mainline.
. Status?'

. Status, exactly.
crag. Anything else's ecific besides the factor of status

and control o the male prostitution .

Mr. IfE7.-oozs. Well, with the Mexican Mafia I can say that their
goal besides 'the prison status was to take their activities out to the
outside and dstablish an organized crime cartel.

Senator Spncrsa. Outside of the prison?
Mit MENDOZA. Outside of the prison system.
Senator SPECTER. And what kind of organized crime cartel activities

did the Mexican Mafia engage in outside, the prison, if you care to
answer that?

2,fr. Mzsmozs. OK. Yes, we became involved in executions,dis-
tribution of narcotics, contract hitswhich would be the executions.
Anything illicit. illegal that would furtheryou know, anything
which we considered Mexican Ifitfia business we would involve our
selves for the purpose of furthering our organization.

Senator SPECVER. What was the range of cost for a contract hit?
Mr. MEgoozs. Weil. I was involved in.one that paid
Senator SPEcren. Now proceed to answer this only if you really

want to.
Mr. ME zs. I know, yes. Well I've already received immunity.

I've testifi d in this case.
Se a SPECTER. Oh, fine. At right.
Mr. famoozs. We received about $10.000 in heroin, free use of a

bail bonds ii oman rattles her herviceb as a bail bonds person to bail
out members of the group. There were a faw other little additions. I
just don't recall at this time.
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So it would range anywhere from free, whidi was considered Meal-
can Mafia business, those executions or contracts were performed for
free. And the murderforhire type contract where an outside contrac-
tor would give the organization a hit, anywhere up to $20,000.

Senator On the one where you have already been granted .

immunity, was that a trial and conviction?
Mr. Mr..NnozA. Yei,
Senator SPECTER. What were the circumstances of that contract

murder?
Mr. MENDOZA. It was a situation in which a bail bonds woman ap-

parently coveted her husband's belongings, a couple of houses, a busi
ness establishment, et. cetera.

And she approached the godfather of the Mexjcan Mafia.
Senator SPECTER. Was he in or out of jail?
Mr. Mmooza. He was out of jail.
And asked him if he knew of someone who could, you know, take

care of this matter.
And he subsequently contacted me and gave me the order to hive

someone perform the execution.
Senator SPECTER. Were you in jail at the time?
Mr. MENDOZA. No; I was out.
I arranged and orchestrated the hit. And I had a street gang mem-

ber, who described as a gang youngster, which he was, do the hit.
And the payment came afterward. It was $10,000 in cash, excuse

me. It was $10,000 in cash and a quantity of heroin which I believe
was about $60,000. We neler ed the heroin. But I had that mixed
up.

Senator SPECTER. And how was the hit carried out?
Mr. MENDOZA. The liit man went toper information obtained from

the bail bonds womanthe hit man went to her husband's place of
business and entered and used a .15, put it upside his head and blew
his brains out.

Senator &morn. And there was a prosecution in this matter?
Mr. Mrsnoza. There was. There were three convictions.
Senator Snout. Who was prosecuted?
Mr. MErmoza. Joe Morgan, the godfather of the Mexican Mafia;

Helen Morazet, the Pairbonds woman; and Artie Guzman, who was
the trigger man.

Senator SPECTElt. And you received immunity?
Mr. MENDOZA. I received immunity.
Senator &mem. You were not prosecuted at all?
Mr. Mzstoxt. I was an unind,icted coconspirator.
Senator SPECTER. When was this case completed?.
Mr. MENDOZA. I believe 1981.
Senator SPECTER. Were there other contract hits involving the gang

that yOu know about, the Mexican Mafia gang?
Mr. MENDOZA. There were. I don't wish to go into detail for obvious

veasons. I can tell you that I was involved in anywhere from 15 to 20
contract hits. But, again, as far as the specific ones, I'd rather not go
into it.

Senator SPECTER. Well. we'll respect that, Mr. Mendoza. In your own
career you hare brought us up to where you were released,from jail in
about 1975.

A
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Mr. MENDOZA. Right. .

Senator Sm.:nut-And how long were you at large on that occasion?
Mr. Msz,-Doza. I was at large from July of 1975 until October. At

that time I was arrested.
Senator SPECTER.'October of 1975?
Mr. Mminoza. Right. M that time I was afrested. in Bakersfield for

executing two members of XuestraFtuuilia, which was our rival prison
gang-

. Senator Srwrzn. These members of Nuestra Familia were out of
prison at that time? '

Mr. MRZI-DOZA. Yes; they were. They were at their residence.
Senator SPECTER. What happened on that occasions
Mr. MENDuzA. Well I wasI call talk about this one because I have

since served tune for it.
Senator Smarm Tried and convicted?

. Mr. Ibamoza. Yes.
Senator Srzerza. On a charge of murder ?
Mr. MExnozA. Yes, on two counts of second-degree murder.
Senator SPECTER. Did you plead guilty?
Mr. lifx.noza. I pled guilty. -
senator SPEC a. That doesn't sound 'Huth like beconTrgree mur

der either, does it? .
Mr. MENDOZA. What's that/ ,
Senator SPECTER. Why was. it classified a second- degree murder

instead of first.degree,if you know?
Mr. MENDOZA. I d011.1 know. Again, I don't know what the prosecu-

tion's position was with regard to liming their witnesses in one piece ,
testify. I know that I chose to pleid ilty to second-degree murder.

Senator SPECTER. You confessedd, this incident?
Mr. Mgrinoza. Xes; I did.
Senator SPECTER. What happen.: on the irrcident, if you care to tell

us?
Mr. MENDOZA. Sure. Again it was a prison gaig related murder in

which we-- -which is myself and my code fen-dantwe sought to take
over an area in Bakersfield for control to further our narcotic distribe
tion activities. And in the process of doing this we came across two
members of the Xuestra li amain, who at that time had a certain
amount of control over the drugs in Bakersfield.

So to kill two birds with one stone, so to ,speak,we executed both
guys to take °ter their narcotics and because they were enemies of the
Mexican Mafia.

Seriator SPECTER. HOW' did you dolt,?
Mr. Mt:cow-N. We incorporated the services of a female who knew

these guy*. She went to the residence with niy brothel-, Mexican Mafia
brother. And these guys didn't know him so she approached the reg
dence with the guy and she used the ruse of making a drug transaction.,
And I waited in the car.

So what happened is once they got into the residence, they both
pulletletout revolver:, on one of tile l$rotbers. And I followed in. We tied
him up. And we waited for his other brothe eto arrive.

Senator &Tenn. How long did that take?
Mr. llio.-noz..1.. Oh. I think about 4 or 5 hours. In the meantime we

elimmatecrthe first guy. We stabbed him to death in a bedroom and left
le

.
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him in the room. And when the other brother arrived .11ateragain,
4 or 5 hours laterwe shot and stabbed him to death.

Senator SPECTER. How did.ou feel about committing tame murders,
Mr. Mendoza, if you care to answer?

11r. SIE:007.1. Well at that time I saw that as strictly Mexican Mafia
business. I ma* didn't base any feelings either way. I wasn't over-
joyed with it. At the same time I didn't feel much remorse. It wasagain

Senator SPECTER. Any remorse?
Mr. SlExpozA. At that time, no.
Senator SPECTER. Now?
Mr. 1LENDOZA. Oh, now, yes, of course. In fact while I was in the

count) jail, I had a lot of timeto reflect on my life, where I was headed,
what I had done. And I was greatly influenced by the Christian people
who ivere allowed to come in and witness. And I embraced Christianity
at that point and decided that I was goink to disassociate myself from
that organization.

Senator &sena. When did you embrace Christian ity ,
Mr, MED071. Oh. that was in 1976 while I was at the Kern County

:Tail. The main moth ation behind all this ewes -ohs murders that I had
been involved in. I was pretty upset when I really got to thinking.about
how Easily it could be me. I got to thinking about the victims' families
and how much they must have suffered for losing their loved ones.

Senator Ser,c-rzn How much time did nut serve for that double
murder?

Arr. 11ENDoza. A total of 6 years.
Sentitor SPECTER. From 19T through1981? 1976 o 1982?
Mr. linsmoz.I. No. Well. I have to relate something that happened.
Senator SezcrEn. Fine.
Mr. IfENooz.t. I was arrested October 1975. I was released in March

197, on a technicality. The charges were!dismissed on a speedy trial
issue.

When I was released in March 1977. I became an undercover oper-
at ire. I approached the prison giing DEA task force and offered my
seri, ices to as..-ist them against the Mexican 'Mafia as an undercover
operative. .

Senator &scam. You" offered that to Federal agents in DEM
Mr. MEN-noza. Right. Who were members of the prison gang task

forte,
And in that capacity I assisted in locatinevarious murder fugitives,

suspects in other crimes, bank robbery. et cetera.
To cut that short, in December of that year the appellate court

ruled that the earlier dismissal was illegal. And so I was returned
and paid my pike for the murders I committed back in 1975.

Senator gPECTER. What did 3ou think about being released on thatf
, speedy Vial technicality?

Mt, lifornoza. Well, without sounding too corny.'I looked at it as
the Lord interpening and 19lowingthis tohgppen.

But I mean those were my feelings at the time and I was elated.
you know. of course, and I felt that I had been given a reprieve by
a much higher authority.

Senator SPECTER. But then an even higher authority reversed that.

4
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Jir. Mssuoza. No. What happened is that I went out and even

though I .was orking undercover I was still selling drugs. I wasusing
Senator SPECTOR. Did the DEA. know you were still selling drugs?
Mr. ME)mozo. No, no, they didn't. In tact, they told me thatthey
Senator SPECTER. That was Only a part-time activity?
Mr. MENDOZA. Well, I told then tnt the only way that I could be-

come in volved with the Mexican Mafia and effectively serve as an
undercover person would be to involve myself in some capacity in
some type of criminal activities.

Senator SPECTER. So the DEA. knew that you were doing that?
Mr. MENDOZA. No. They made it clear to me that they could not

give me a license to commit a crime. But my feeling .was that they
were willing to torn the other way as long as I gave them the more

4a1 serious stuff.
Senator SPECTER. So are you saying you were selling drugs in order

to establish 3 our credibility to perform this undercover work or you
were belling drugs because you wanted to do that for your own
reasons?

Mr. 3fExperzA. For both, to maintain my credibility and my status
among the group and to profit.

So in that sense I had regressed to the old form. And subsequently
the higher authority that you speak of reerbed the case and-L...was
taken back.

Senator SPECTER. That's tfirtiPellate court?
Mr. MEN DOZA. Right.
Senator SPECTER. And you went baC.k to serve the balance of this 6-

year sentence?
Mr. 31E-NnozA. Correct.
Senator SPECTER. And that ran through until sometime in 19821
Mr. MENDOZA. October 1082.
Senator SPECTER, And you were at lstrge from. October 1082 until

January 11 /
Mr. MEN-1)mA. Right.
Senator SPECTER. And January 11 you were arrested on this charge?
Mr. 11ENTOZA. Possession of a handgun, for being an ex-con in pos-

session of a handgun.
Senator &scum. And you intend to plead guilty you have already

said.
Mr. MENTOZA. Yes. I did possess a handgun.
Senator SPECTER. What suggestions would 3 ou have for law enforce-

ment on how to deal with gangs in prison, Mr. Mendoza?
Mr. MENDOZA. In prison ?
Senator SPECTER. Start with in prison and then we'll talk about

gangs out of prison.
Mr. MENix&A. Well, I would Say that, first.of al), the death penalty

thereshould not only be the and isaying that it's OK, we can use t, but it
should be implemented.

I think that that would deterthe old saying, "If you save one life,
you've done something," but I think it would deter more than that.

I;
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enator SISCIER. Why do you think the death penalty would be an
;active deterrent?
Mr. Maimoza. Well I think that a lot of teople when they are out
ere premeditating their murders, especially within the Mexican

Mafia, I think that a lot of them would be. hesitant to carry it out.
' Senator SPECTER. Would it have made a difference to you if you had
thought that the death penalty was a realistic possibility..for punish.

/ inept fortor the murders that you described, if you had known the death
penalty were available?

Mr. 3faxDoza. It's hard to answer. But knowing my brainwashed
state at that time, I would probably have to say that it wouldn't have
made a difference.

'Senator SPECTER. So why do you think the death penalty would b'e
a deterrent then?

Mr. MkitDOZA. Because I know some of,the members that are in
those groups, and I don't think they were as fanaticallytheir loy.
alt to that group is as fanatic as mine was.

Senator SPECTER. Did yoti ever have discussions with those men about
the death penalty which gives you some basis for saying that the death
penalty would be a deterrent?

Mr. Mexeoz,t. We had discussions. But, again, I'm just going on my
own feeling' f knowing these guys and knowing them a lot more intl
mately than other people because they have to maintain fronts.

But, me knowing them the way that I do, I would say that it would
have a deterrent effect.

Senator &scrim. Well, why do you say that? Did somebody tell you
that?

Mfr. MEDOZA. No.
Senator Seicrra. Because you're saying that as r ss you yourself

are concerned it wouldn't have made a difference the way you were out
i of touch with reality, or brainwashed.

Mr. MENDOZA. IS ell, I can say that there are some "fantitics.within
legroup that

nator SPECTER. It wouldn't make any difference?
' ?dr. MENDOZA [continuing]. It wouldn't make any differen

Senator Sercrut.ilut some it should. Now why do you gay ould as
to some?

", Mr. MENDozA. Again, I'm just going on my instincts.
Senator SPECTER. Just your own feelings?
Mr. MEN-mu. Right. On knowing them and knowing how they react

under certain pressures.
Senator SPECTER. Beyond the issue of thd death penalty, what alums

tions would you have for dealing with gangs in prisons?
Mr. MENDOZA. Well. the only thing I can think of is when the

return to prison on A iolent offenses that they should, yr knoA, make
them spend more time in prison.

senator SPECTE14 Do you agree with the principle that where you
haio a habitual offender that they ought to have life sentences?

fir. illelmoz.A. Well, I'm not A cry familiar with that law, so I can't;
really respond to that. ,

Senator-Srsertn.. Well, a habitual offender someone who has been
convicted of three or four major feldnies.
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Mr. fz t. Oh, yeah. , t -

Sena t or S cres. Robberies or burglaries.
Mr.M.sw za. Sure.I agree with that. ,f
Senator SPECTER. Once you are a habitual offender you ought to be in

jail for life?
Mr. Mvaron. I don't know about life. but for a great amoutft of time.

, Senator SPECTER. How long would you say tflfteen Fears?
Mr. MENnozA. I would say it should vary on the indiyidual. I think

that every case is an individual case. I don't really

i

know that youthat it's
Senator SPECTER. isn't there some stage where an ndividual is really

.

a confirmed career criminal, a habitual criminal, at some point in then:
career. where you know that they are dedicated to a life of crime?

Mr. MENDOZA. Well, again, I can bet you that there are a lot'af
people who would have said that I was tha type of petsQn that would
never be rehabilitated or would never turn from the life style in that
suicidal course that I was taking. And look what happened.

Senator SPECTER. Well. what has happened?
MtNnez.t. Well, I turned from the homicides. I turned from the

pattein of hying that I was involved in before.
Senator SPECTER. But yoti still sell drugs, or sold drugs?
Mr. MENDOZA, No, sir.
Senator SPECTER. You said that yoti sold drugs iii.1977 after you

embraced Chflgianity.
. Mr. MzxnozA. Oh, yeah, right. I did that, yes.
Senator Spet-rsti. And you are in possession of a gun in January of

this year?
Mr. MENnoz,t. Well you're not aware of the circumstances.
Senator Srecren, 'Would yoi care to say?

.>Mr. MENDuZA. I can only Sly that the gun that I'possessed was for, .

my own protection and I did no intend to hurt anyone.
Senator SPECTER. Mr. Mendoza, what suggestions would you have

for law enforcement dealing with the ,_street gangs like numerous street
"gangs t hat are paesent in Los Angeles?

Mr..MENnozA. Well. I would that they should pursue, or better
put, they should continue to diligently ptit:41c the more hardcore street
gang members. the heavyweights.

Senator SPECTER. HOW
Mr. MENDOZA. Elfretive prosecution. They have a unit now that

really prosecutes the more hardeore
Senator SPECTER. DO yell think I nit Hardeore is effective?
Mr. NIKN-noz.t.Froni talking to the guys it the neighborhood. I feel

that they an and.that they get the leaders off the streets for extended
periods of time. .

And if for no other reason than to protect societ$, I think that it's
very, Very effective.

Senator SPECTER. DO you think that the juvenile courts are tough
enough on t heselu yen' le gang int inbers ?

Mr. MENnoza. No. No.
Senator Smote. What should happen to a juvenilegang member

who engages in these
Mr. 11Exixam I think there should be a way to determine, with

young,sters that are beim% tin adult age. to determine which of these
-kids are demented hardcoie of heeded in that career criminal road.
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And they shouldI don't know if-Lwell, obviously more time foil
them.

Senator Si EcTen. More time in jail t
. Mr. IlExtioza. MOre time in jail.

But I think it goes beyond that. It's a lot deeper than just time. I
don't think that time is always the solution.

Senitor SPECTER. What else should be done
31r, MsxboLA. Well. ;peaking with regard to the Mexican-AmorIcan

communities, I know there is a language barrier that .utists and there
is a lot of discrimination. I think that the people

Again,
11

coming from a causation point of view, the schools could be
improved, more bilingual teachers, more qualified bilingual teachers.

SeTitti SPEC-TER. Mr. Mendoza, you speak very well, conduct your-
self well:

Are you typical, would you say, of somebody who has come up the
route that you havedscribed?

fir. MrsoozA. Typical in what sense?
Senate SPECTER. ,Well, you answer questions. And your sentence

structure and your Nocabulary and your grammar suggest someone
who is well educated.

Mr. Mexouza. OK. I nuolit talk a little better than some of the street
gang guys. Bilk I went through the same madness that they went
through, experienced the same peer pressure, and committed more
crazier acts than the average guy. .

Senator SPECtER. What could have been done to pull you out of that
crime cycle at an early age, say, when 3-ou *scribed yourself as a ,
tru nt and not subject to parental control f

. MExDoza.,1 don't know. That is very hard to answer.
aybe if I could have latched onto someone that I really looked up

to, maybeI don't know, maybe a priest or maybe an uncle or some-
body.

Senator SPECTER. What was your faniily bacItground like, if you care
to answer.?

Mr. MENDOZA. Well, I had a stepfather Ili° I really didn't get along
with. My mother was my No. 1.

nator SPECTER. You got along well with your mother?
r. ME,mozik. 4h, yeah, very well.

Sehator SPECTER. Did you listen to her
Mr. Martoozaml tried../ was an altar boy when I was 11. I did pretty,

good in school.
But, you ow, the problems I had with my stepfather kind of

helped yush me the other way. That's when I started running away
from home and all that dila

Senator SPECTER. Would you have any suggestions asto what could
be done in a case like yours to try to pull you out of this crime cycle?

Maxtxma. Well, I would say more counseling, more concerned
people to involve themsehes,with the youngsters, more sineere reli-
gious people to involve them es with then' spiritual life, whiCh
think is very important. *

Senator .SrEmn. Now, exce t for the intervention of religion in
your life. were you pretty well a goner by the time you lkittl-lprit
years In jail rip to the time you were 193

Mr. MESDOZA. You mean until I picked up the first murder'?

C
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Senator SPECTER. Well, zoti describe you life in the juvenile de.
. i 4- .e $

. :

,tention facilities and you.said that you learned how tote a criminal
there. Were you savable at that point aside from the issue of finding
Christianity?

Mr. MENnozA, At that point I hadn't been introduced to the Chris..
tht3-ikoint of view. . i..7,

Senator SrEcrEa. Will, aside from being introduced to Christianity,
which you described 6ccurted to you in 1977 which has given you a
new perspective on your own life as you descrbed it, aside from that,
at what point were you lost? i..

Were you lost when you went to jail for I years between 15 to 19, or
were you lust after .you had the manslaughter conviction when you hit

. the kid with the machete
- .. Mr If zimoza Right there. I think it was right after that machete.

incident, right after that conviction something dramatic had to hap- -
pen in my life in order foi me to change that course becauge I was
headed toward inevitable deith or life in prison.

Senator SPECTER. And to the extent that you can bit saved, you would -.

attribute that to your insights into religion? .

Mr. MENDOZA. That's the only thing it could be. . r-
Senator SPECTER. Do you think that's a possibility with a significant .

number of people in circumstances like you found yourself?
Mr. MENnoza. 1 thillieso.'1,think so. I think if people really stop

and think about it., rthink that has a lot to do with it.
Senator &Emit Mr. Mendoza, we very much appreciate your Vol.

unteering to come forward. Is there anything you'd like to add at this
,-. point? t?

Mr. MENDoza. No, sir. . ' .

. Senator Simms. Thank you very much anal good luck to ycnj.
I'd like to tall at this time Mr. Thomas Chung, executive .director

oI Community Youth Gang Services of Los Angelis, and Mr. Mike
Duran, director of the Los Angeles Probation Department.

Mr. Duran, thank youdrerymnch for joining us. Mr. Chung, thank
you very match for joinint us. ,

The focus of our heating, as you kno7, is to try to gain some in*
sights' into how to handle juvenile gangs. it

et
- I woul4be interested at the start in any reactions' you have to the'
last story -0f-IpIrt Mendoza.'

There is a very dragaitic example of the crime cycle which I have
described on many oMions' before coming here, youngsters are tru-

, ants at 7 or 8, randa at 9 or 10, petty larceny at 11 or 12, burglagp of
vacant hou&s pt bbery at 15, and,irmed murder at 17.

Whpre do we go
Mr. Chung, would you care to start? ,

STATEMENT OP TOMMY CHUNG, EXELutiVra DIRECTOR, comm.
IIII'Y YOUTH GANG SERVICES OP LOS ANGELES COUNTY

Mr. CH M: Sgt. ,

- Thank you, Senatori for giving me the opportunity to be here.
Unfortunately, I think that the story we just heard', the testimony

' we just heard, probably runs a lot more true than many of us would
like to admit. .
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But at the same time I think we have to look at not only the indi..
viduars behavior, but the behavior of the communitytat large, and to
look at the issues that have created the kind of environment that he was
relating to, the lack of certain types of support ,systems, the lack of his
parents being able to keep him under control 6r give him the kind of
guidance that he was looking for.

I think these are some issues that are very significant and that we .
all have to face whether we bell Los Angeles or anywhere else in this
country today.

The dangers that develop from stereotyping an individual who has
hadsome problems in the past, he or she, can leave a community facing
more difficulties in trying to address those root-caused problems.. You,. .

the community, set up additional barriers for the individuals to be able
to overcome something, to begin to have positive feelings about them
selves, and feel like they can be constructive, productive persons in
this society.

Senator Srwrza. Mr. Chung, if you could turn the clock back 1.9
years On Mr. Mendoza, go back to the time that he s'as 14 and you had
.that young man before, what would yeti do?

iAnswer in two parts

Vhwould
you do, given the current resourcesl

A7ntwhat would you do if you had your slrathers, resources of a
more expansive nature than those now available to you?

Mr. o. I think that., one, you have to not only work with the
individual, but the individual needs to be worked with.

As he mentioned, he wits looking for a role model. He didn't have
that. But its important to help that person find a role model, somebody
who could identify with him and maybe who had some similar expert
ences and had found a way to work within the society, work the sys
tem, and become somewhat successful; successful in the sense that that
.person feels like they are a constructive person, that they are produc
tive, that they are not going to igibre the system, but to try to work
within ft. -

And whether its going to be counted in dollars or vathetlieci it's going
to be counted in a meaningful friendship, those are some issues that
have to be looked at.

And then you have to look at the parental structure and the family
structure around that. Take the family structure and try to build sup
port systems within that, particularly communication points.

Senator SPECTER. HOW do you do that?
Mr. Chrso. Well, it's different strokes for different folks and differ-

ent strokes for different cultures.
-Many times the problem in making an address or reaching par.

ticular group, whether it be for gang violence, whether it be a poYertiy
issue, whetter it be drug abuse, or what have you, too many tines
people try, to find one answer. The look for one common denominator
that is going to be the answer and if.we used to address a particular
issue, will solve all the problems.

It doesn't work that way. In fact, it creates failures because you put
up criteria that other people have to meet and it's not relative to their
particular issue.

So you have to go in and deal with it almost on an individual basis,
but with the experience gained in successfully addressing similar
kinds of issues that have come up.

>-44,t
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Senafor SezorEn. Is it realistic to do in the sense of difficulty of
generalizing as you have just pointed out, SQ that you had a 157ear
old boy, Illimon Mendoza, and without having an extensive pe3'cluetrie
or psychologi.A1 dossier, knowing a tremendous amount about him,
is it realistic to ever postulate sufficient resources to be able to deal
with that kind of an individualized mind it

Mr. Coo. There waa a time that I felt that only the people in the
street mild deal with the people in the street, which was about 15
years ago.

But 1 have since learned that there is a lot of inowledde that psy-
chiatrists and other professionals can give, but its something that I
think you have to merge, a street survival, a certain kind of sensitivity

.. that comes from the heart, together with intellect.
. Senstor SPECTER. Mr, Chung. at this point, let men get just a little

bit of, your own background: educational background, professional
"experience, current work activity.

Mr. Own. I'm currently the executive director of the community
Foutli.garig services proiect.

Experience, I guess that brought TOO to this most recent position or
I would still be in the field of substance abuse.

Senator SPECTER. Substance Ousel
Mr: Circato. Substance abuse.
Senator Spwrra. Drugs? .

Mr. Cuu-No.Drugs and alcohol, Mental health.
Senator SPECTER- What is roar educational background?
Mr. ammo. Well. I did get an But that was after I was already

into the field. 7 got that through the National Institute of Drdg Abuse
in a program in Washingtrin.M.C.

Senator Spncret.And the AA" is?
Mr. Crirxo:In mental health. ,
My, experience-melody four consecutive terms as cochairman of thy,

National Drag,Abuse Conference. which heljd me coordinate over 22A
national task forces throughout the -countrv. and establish a training
ftfothe State Department to train Pacific Rim countries in the field
of drug abuse programing.and treatment. I also established and aided
in the criteria tle% elopplent for thaanedical institutions throughout the
cop rutty that.are,now pa rt.of that:criteria for their licensorship. In ad-
dition, I worked for a num.hbr of years with the Domestic Council atthe
White Hcfsa, to deal with legislation that is applicable to the local
levels.

Senator Sradia, Ifr. nu ran, would you give us your educational
background And yqur work history prior to becomkng director of the
Los Angeles "Rrotation Department specialized,gang supervision

4 program?

STATEMENT OF MIKE DURAN, IBECT011, GANG SUPERVISION PRO-
..,ORATI, %OS ANGELES COUNTY PROBATION DEPARIVEAT

. Mr. DTIRAN.. I have a masters in public administration. I have a
bachelor in sociel work with !i minor in journalism. And an AA in

:journalism and social work: .

lenatOr Smarm. How old are you. Mr. Duran if

44"
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1.11;. Doan Fifty-five. .

Senator SPECTER. And where did )ou get your bachelor's degree?
Mr..Drre.ts. Cal State LA.
Senator SPEeTER. And your master's degree? .

Mr. Drvax: Cal State L.A.
Senator SPECTER. And how-hong hate you been norking for the Los

Ahgeles Probation Department?
Mr. Dtit.t. First time around from 1955 to 1965, which would have

been Ulyears. And then I transferred out of the prqbation department.
I worked in other deparmients within the county. .nd then I've been
back with the probation department for the last 21homars.

Senator SezcrEa. Mr. Chung, I didn't ask you ho v old you are. If I
may, please?

Mr. Carle. I'm 40 years old.
Senator .4ezt--rxri. Mr. Miran, you heard the testimony of Ramon

3Iendoza. '
Mr. Dina. Yes.
Senator SPECTER." What would you have done if you had had that

young
into

kfore you when he was 14 years of age and some in-
ights into the next 19 years of his life?
Mr. Datax e mentioned the two gangs, the one he belonged to

nd the ri g. It just so happens when I was working with the
probation ment the first tone out,' which is around 1960, I
worked lose areas that he is talking about.

And he' the prototype of a. lot of youngsters that came out of that
neighborhood.

Senator SPECTER. Typical.
"Mr. DCRA.S. Typical.
But, no, I shouldn't say that. I would sky at he is not typical.

I would say more that if I horsed around wi 0 or 60 members .

of.Barrio "1Zueve that 4 or 5 or 6 were th p= o youngster.
The rest of them I thought --.
Senator &Irma. Weren't as bad?
Mr. MEAN [continuing]. Weren't as bad, weren't as. easy to lead

or become the type of followers that Mr. Mendoza became later on.
Senator SPECTER. Well. Mr. Mendoza had a lot of initiative.
Would you say he was a follower? He was pretty much an up-front

guy, wasn't he?
Mr. DTRAW. From his statement, he was made by the California

Youth Authority.
The last. part of his statement here was that you ought to give them

more time and harder time. Well, lie got that. He got the benefit of
more time and'harcler time at a very young age. Andns a consequence
of that it seems to have hurt him instead of helping him.

&Senator Ecru i. Why should you put somebody in custody with
the youth Y'if thete sole situation is being incorrigible, being

va truant, and not follonzing parental orders?
Tliere is no crime invOved in any of that.
Mr. DrrtAs. I don't know what the circumstances were. There might

have been something added to that because now our eases in the county
are 602's. That's what sends You off to the youth authority.

SenatoiSrEctma. What.% a.6021

I
1
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Mr. DURAN. Those where you commit some kind of a felony as
I juveniles.

Senator SPECTER. So you would be surprised, at least by current
standards, if somebody went to th4 youth authority with just what Mr.
Mendoza described his situation takhe, specifically truancy and

Mr. Duaax. Very much so, yes.-There are other places you can send
them to.

ainator'SrEcrza [continuing]. Not following parental orders?
Mt DURAN. Right. There are other places along the line.
With what he mentioned, he might begin with suitable placement,

you low, in foster homes or other types of placements. And then
from there he might graduate up to the forestry camps that Super-
visor Edelnian talked about.

Senator SPECTER. So one thing you would do would be not to send
somebody like Mendoza to the California Youth Authority?

Mr. Dom.:. Not without some kind of psychiatric examination.
Senator SPECTER. What is the availability of psychiatric examina-

tion?
Mr. Dz. I think that its available if somebody has a lawyer to

. recommend it.
Senator SPEcrfe. Well, everybody has a lawyer these days, don't

they./
Mr. DURAN. Just about But if that lawyer does not ask for men-

tal.--- r
Senator Sncriar,Regardless of who pays for it, everybody has a

lawyer.
I saw a headline in yesterday's Los Angeles Times, about $23 million

last year and the price going
Guleen v. Wainright has m e that guarantee come true.
But what kind of psychia is evaluation is available?
How much can there be for those charged or accused of crime or ,

convicted within the resources available?
Mr. Dux. During the placement of a juvenile in juvenile hall, he

has the option by way of a county mental health specialist to have
that.

Senator SPECTER. How much can he see the mental health expert?
Mr. DrRAN. That I wouldn't know. It would have to be up to pos-

sibly the probation officer that is investigating. If he has already
ogone through court, thecourt officer or the judge might state that be-
sides recdiriniendir% a paiticular type of sentence that he also get some
kind of psychiatric examination.

Senator SPECTER.. But people who go through analysis for 5 years,
3 days a week, frequently find no answers to their _problems.

Those kinds of resources are certainly not available to very many
people.

What do you think of the Operation Hardcore, Mr. Chung? Row
well doyou think that is functioning?do,,you

HUNG. I think the concept of Operation Hardcore is essential
in today's situation. ,

. We have far too much violence out there. And the ones that are
doing the shootingthe main shootersthey need to be taken to task.
And they need somebody. who can concentrate and hone in on them
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and who won't be intimidated by elements outside of the judicial
syitem.

So, therefore, I think that Hardcore is good.
I think that much of the efforts by the special task forces in law

enforcement efforts are good.
I don't think law enforcement in itself is the answer.
I also don't think that it is easy to coordinate interagency efforts

as well as additional kinds of efforts.
And the new innovative approaches, such as CYGS, are something

that I feel have proven their worth, not only in Philadelphia, but be-

i: icultural apprdlithes and the vast number
cause of the chingesNere made here in Los Angeles to meet the
geographic areas, th
of gangs in this particular city and county, here as well.

Senator Sucrza. How many different cultures are involved in the
problem here, Mr. Chung?gang problem
CurNo. Well, we have those Hispanics, blacks, Asians, and

whites that were born here in the United States: We have those that
were fore igia born that come in. Then.we Rave those that have differ
ent economic status and we have those that speak English and those
that don't speak Englishall of different makeups of the particular
Zng&

So there are some differences in these ways and there are differences
in the sense that some are long entrenched here in the area and there
are new ones that have just developed.

Senator SPzcasta. Well, you have just ticked off nine different Jac-
tors, all of which have alot of subspecialities.

Mr. Cstristo. Very much.
Senator SP57.2. What can the Federal Government do to be of as-

sistance in a j ustice assistance program, recognizing that a hat we were
finally able to persuade the administration to put up is $90 million?

Mr. Coo. I think that it's important to support, but not be limited
to, those existing law enforcement agencies that have specialiied con
cepts, and to make special provisions for programs such as the com.
=inky youth gang services project.

The rationale behind that particular issue is the coordination and
the buffer role that Community Youth Gang Services plays. CYGS
allows another funnel of information and communication to take place
on the community level.

There is too much of the either,'or kind of concept when a lot of peo-
ple want to.be law abiding citizens and want to do something but the,
are afraid and, because of their own local peer pressures, they don t
go out and talk to law enforcement as readily as we would ideally like
to see take place.

We can't just say because that's the 1ht thing to (14 that people
will do that. There has to be progress for That to happen.

And there are some drawbacks or problems that you would encoun
ter in developing that. And it's not so much, I don't think, on the part
of agencies as a whole but individuals who may be in that agency
whose egos may get in the way and feel like they

Senator SPrzrze..Their what ?
Mr. Coo. Their egos may get in the way or they may feel that

their power is being usurped in some kind of manner.
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Therefore, it is important to not only identify funds that would go
to these alternative programs, but some scrrt of criteria for. the agen.
Lies must be established to require interface with the particular pro-
grams that would be there.

This can be done by legislative language or contract language in the
boilerplates.

In addition. I think that an established target period out to be
identified by the Federal Government so that we have a massive move-
ment and not just a sporadic funding of individual programs.

The problem with that is we find that there are many small pro-
grams all around. Small programs could be anywhere from, you know,
SI million or less operationally. And they don't communicate;
one doesn't know what the other is doing. So we duplicate time and
effort to achieve the same goal when we can tie in qur particular
efforts and make a massive movement because you need to change not
only the youth's behavior and give them some hope to do it, you have
to change the adult's behavior in a community to believe that some-
thing can be done, so they don't continue to say, "That's the way it's
been, that's the way it always is. and that's the way it's ping to be."

Senator SPECTER. air. Chung. during the break my attention was di.
meted to t.ome of the problems that hate exited within the community
youth gang services and the question was raised.as to whether some of
the counselors have been themselves arrested while in the employ of
the gang services agency.

Mr. ClitTgO. There is no doubt about that, sir.
. Senator SrEcrint"at has the experience been and how would you
evaluate that? .,.

Mr. Coo. First of all. when any program gets established, let
alone one as controversial as this one has been, the minuto-you give a
dollar you expect 100 percent for your dollar in, eeting those par-
ticular goals.

I think the community youth gang services has achieved something
in a short period of time that no other agency has a.track. record of.

The problem that a lot of people had with our se ce was that they
didn't understand what we were doing in the beginnin . .

And we could not get people straight from the aca n-ric field or law
enforcement background to become staff _people to go in and talk di-
rectly with the youth and have the kind of mutual respect that we
needed to have with the youth.

The problem was where the gang activity was taking place. And
we chose not to go through the normal information developing net
works that community legislators have.

Senator SPECM. So where did you get the people t
Mr. CnrNo. So we went to try and get as many Street people from

the local area or street-wise people.
Senator SPECTER. How much did you pay them ?
Mr. Orr-No. A thousand dollars a month. Oly. Nrhich is I don't

think anything
/ Senator Si n. So not stirprisingly p-ni had home problems?
f Mr. CrirNo. For real. You couldn't getfor some people thin was

the best paying job they ever had and for some of them it was their
first paying job. But they went out there to do--

,
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iSenator SPECTER. What percentage would/ you say of those whom

you employed pros ed to be unworkable because they were still in-
volved in criminal activities themselves?

Mr. Cnrya. The criminal activity element I think was probably
around 2 'percent. 21,s percent..when you talk about criminal activity.

Senator SPECTER. That's a pretty good record.
Mr. Cauxo. I think so. and I think that the public misinterpreted

the facts when people were firedeventime Somebody got fired it
was supposedly because of criminal activity.

Senator SPECTER. What do you mean b eriiimal activity?
Mr. Citt-xo. Possession. drug abuse. Well, I terniinated a few people

for drunk driving on the job in a company vehicle.
I didn't feel that somebody who is out there trying to save lives and

being a model in changing the direction of people should be out there
doing those kinds of negative things on the job.

Senator SPECTER. But overall you think the system is working rea
sonablv well?

Mr. Cc. I have no other choice but to believe that. Since1971 -,
Senator SPECIT.R. You think its better when you find that you went

out and hired people who didn't have any of these experiences?
Mr. Cnt.....o. There's no doubt about it becauie the acceptance and

_your impact in the community comes faster. And I think that the
results of the 1082 statistics show that for the first time in 5 years we
see a turnaround. So'. 3.ou know. I strongly feel that we--,

Senator Srwrzn. The 1981 statistics show that. too.
- lfr. Clirxo. :cot like this. "got 38 and 17percent.

Senator SrEcrut. Well. 3.-.4 in 1980 and 292 in 1981. And I've had two
figures. 205 and 200 in 1982

lfr. Cnt-xo. In the middle ofin 1981 is where the major coordina
t ion between all the agencies began to take plade. So you started to see a
difference there. .

Senator SPECTER. Mr. Chung. how many people have you employed
u the community youth gang services of Los Angeles roughly?

r Mr. Cnrxo. We have approximately 120 people to cover 4.000 miles.
Senator SPEt Tu. Over the life of your agency's existence, how many

people have you employed? ,

Mr. Cnuxo. Probably somewhere in the neighborhood of 200,
Senator SPEl.:TER. And how many of those have been convicted of any-

thing while they were employed with you?
Mr. Ciluxo./Ilree. I think. .

Senator SPECTER. And how many chargediwith anything?
Mr. Cnuxo. Five.
Senator SPECTER. Mr. Duran, what do you think the Federal Govern.

ment should be doing in pros 'ding seed money through justice assist-
ance on this program, on thproblem, the problem of juvenile gangs?

Mr. Drnas. Well, I'd have to address myself by way of a program
that I am currently dixeeting.

Senator SPzerzit. Fine. Please do.
Mr. DURAN, Mainly I need to toot the probation department's horn

because nobody else seems to be doing it. All right /
And also I'd like to 1,tay with something that I am familiar with.

and the specialized gang supervision program.
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This program has a direct tie-in with the community youth gang
services project, with Operation Safe Street with tht sheriff's Depart-
ment, with CRASH, with Hardcore. It also has a good record in terms
of credibility with the mints.

I have under my supervision 40 deputy probation officers who are
carrying a caseload of a maximum of 30, all of them gang members.

Senator SPECIE& AU of them have experience a. gang members t
Mr. Dcm+x. no.
All the people on probation are gang members.
Senator Syscrza. Do any of the people.in your department have

backgrounds as being gang me,mbers themselves t
Mr. DURAN, There are ffiany DPO's, bat of the 40 that I've got that

are working for me maybe 2 or 3 that I-Snow of.
for SPECTIM Do they have convictions

DEIRAN. No, none of them have got convictions.
I r Smarm Could somebody qualify for your department if

they been.convicted t
Mr. ' I don't know. I don't really how as probation officers

whether or n hey can be hired if they.have been convicted.
Senator S I SOU think it would be appropriate to hire some-

body who had a con = on to obation Department I
Mr. DLIIAN. ell, I think for a long period of time that no,

that it was very necessary for the person who was going to lead the
parade bepmewhat clean himself.

Senator Snorts.. And noVrf
Mr. DURAN. And now there are times when I have felt that there are

some people out there that made a mistake early on in their life and
then they did something about it, they cleaned thereselves up, they got
married, they bought homes, they went to college, they how a heck:
of a lot about what it is, you know, to hurt, and as a consequence can
help people. .

Senator Srscrien. Well, although my role here is to ask questions,.1,
would venture this comment, hating been in law enforcement for a long
while, that there is merit in hiring people who have experience. I know
that neither of you gentlemen would hire anybody promiscuously.
But simply having been invoked I think is not a conclusive indicator
that they are disqualified. There has to be perhaps greater care in the
employment. But they have a lot of insights.

And in the work I have done as a district attorney, I have seen many
people who hare experiences with gangs and who had records perform
very useful services and have special insights into these kinds of
problems.

So as one voice for whatever value that may have in your future
evaluations, I would say that it is not a permanent disqualifier.

Mr. Duns s. That's true.
Senator SPECIZR. Going back to the role that you might see for the

Federal Government, Mr. Duran, providing some seed money and
activities like the Probation 'Apartment or like dealing with the
problem of juvenile gangs, woultt you have any recommendations or
any suggestions

Mr. DritAN. Yes. I would still like to see a program like the one I'm
directing continue and expand. We're up to snuff in terms of the 40
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probation officer., we're carrying a maximum, that's 2,000 cases ---we
have about 10,9o0 cases out of 60,000 caseloid of people on pro-

,bation. I still imagine we have about 10,000 that qualify for our gang
program.

So I 9ould see an enhancement by way of more probation officers,
but also by way of more treatment tools with which to get the job
done.

The other thing to is that within the Probation Department we need
prevention type programs. We need aftercare type programs as well,
well thought out, you know, types of programs.

Programs are going to have to ,be done somewhere between the Pro.
bation Department and the private sector.

Senator SpEormr. Anything you care to add, Mr. Chung?
Mr. CrruNo. Yes. I think that it is very important that all the

approaches that we have been addressing here be Implemented.
But many of them tend to look more toward after the fact type of

situations. And attention needs to be drawn toward the root cousas
of some of the problems.

And one of the major problems, of course, that plagues us all is
economics. And I strongly urge that the Federal Government create
some kind of a program to encourage private enterprise as well as
Federal assistance to expand upon perhaps the Small Business
Administration. This expansion could aid in developing economic'
development programs within the local area to give people opportuni-
ties for career mobility into the new job market.

And I think this can be done creatively through limited partners'
ships and w hat have you, and there are some avenues that can be
taken with the least amount of expense to the Federal Government and
maximum participation in the community.

And I would certainly request your support in those areas.
Senator SPECTER. Thank you very much, Mr. Chung. Mr. Duran,

anything you'd dare to add ?
Mr. DURA N. NO, thank you.
Senator SPECTER. Thank you very much for coming, gentlemen. I

appreciate it very much. .
The hearing is now adjourned.
(The following was subsequently submitted l Mr. Duran:]

A
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THE

SPECIALIZED GANG SUPERVISION PROGRAM

"A-MODEL PROGRAM WHICH USES CONDITIONS

OF PROBATION AS THE BASIS FOR STRINGENT LAW ENFORCEMENT"

t

KENNETH E. KIRKFATRfCK
Chief Probation Officer

Los Angeles County
Probation Department

Miguel Duran, Director

The following composition r:14s to the Specialized Gang

Supervision Program which is part of the Los Angeles County

Probation Department's efforts to control the incidences of

Youth gang Ziolence and homicides%

INTRODUCTION

Daring October, 1980, Supervisor Edmund D. Edelman conducted

hearings into'gang violence. These hearings revealed that

this violence4impapts upon the *itirc County of Los'Angeles

and victimizes innocent, non-gang.involved citizens.

On October 2E, 1980, the Board of Supervisors, in response

to growing public concern, approved the development and imple-

mentation of a Probation Department Specialized Gang Supervision

Program, to offer protection to the citizens of this county,
1 4
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to provide a more.even adminstration of justice, to rehabili-

tate offenders and to reduce gang violence with a primary emphhsis

on preventing gang-related homicides. The Board also approved

an expansion of the Sheriff's Operation :ate Streets Prograi,

doubled the District Attorney's Operation Hardcore Program, and

established the Community Youth Gang Setvites Proisct.

The Specialized Gang Supervision lists four program ohjiCtives.

Theythre as follows:.

Program Oble5tives

1. Retduce the rate of homicides committed by gang

members who are actively under the_lmrieliction of

the Probation Officer.

4 2. Significantly reduce the incidence of violent acts

resulting from gang activities and involving persons

actively on Probation.

3. Significantly'inprove Probation control and surveil-

lance of Aanc-oricntediProbationers throughout the

'County of Los Angeles.

4. Ensure compliance with all conditions of Probation

or the prompt handliag of all, violatts and the learn
of these offenders to Court for appropriate disposition.

Program Design
f

theThe success of the program to date is based on the program

design. There are five units. Each unit consists of one

101)

Supervising Deputy Probation Officer, eight Deputy Probation

Officcis and appropriate clerical and administrative support.
.

Each unit supervises a maximOm of 400 gang-oriented OffCnaule

with an individual officer supervising no more than 50 cases.

The caseloads consist of both adult and juvenile offsndere.as

well as both male and female offenders. Age range is generally'

14 to 25.

5:3
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Deputy Probation Officers are expected to provide extended

supervision, including evenings and weekends, when indicated

by paseload activity whether positive or negativit in nature.

A

Specifically, their duties are as follows:

Specific Duties df the Deputy Probation. Officers:'

1. Supervising and providing direct Probation services

to 50 offenders with a history oftcurrez!t youth gang

involvelmemt. (
4

2.. Expeditiomay,handling all violations of conditions of

-Probation.

3, Maintaininglose-dommunicationwith.law enforcement

agenctes such as courts, policing 'agencies, cotrectionset

Probation, the District AtUrney, and.other agencies

engaged 14Pgang-Control activities.

4. Maintaining close communication with schools as well

'as Community based agencips using reciprocal resources

iijorder to maintain close.supervision.over probationers

and remain knowledgeable of community occurrences which

may aid thcDPO in carrxing out his assigned tasks.

5. Become well known in the community and spend a significant

it working time in the field and celthe

f. the Preogram.

outstationed in stratigical areas of

the supervising Deputy Probation Officer

tieilof the eight Deputies, making

nments and submitting monthly data

ogram developments. The SEPO-

ontact with elements in the

violence suppression, such

Sheriff's Operation Safe

men's Community Resource

rdcore District Attorney,

s Project. FUrther, they involve

port 'in of t

street in

Since the 5 uni

the County, the

is to direct t

geographical and c

reports regarding o

. is expected to keep

community dealing with

as members of Los Angel

Streets, Los Angeles Pori

Against Street hoodlums t

and Community /bah Gang Servic
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, ..-
themielle intimately with staff handling extrserdinary,Casia.

- /

which might attract media and'other agency attention,. iiiiei .
q '

*.

make sure that in special case special incidmnt.reportx
.

.

. . , ...
. .' are submitted to the *Director.

: ' <

.

'
... r 1/4 111

As Director'of the,Piongram I implement, coordinate andexecute 0
.,

the Progrimos goila an objectives. Lam responsible' for the.:
g` . ,

functioning of` the verioOm components andserve as the, formal

channel between the Probation iepartment'and'ot aspects of
_: \ ,

4
%

0 i
law enforcement, the courts, schools, Parks and

.

*
.

community based agencies,,electea officii34aand 4Oncernad coMmun-
's. ,.

4exgroups. :4,' :' .' '% e
. 4

. *

44 4,
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.,

11(

*
I answer directly to the Executive,Assistant to the Chiif

Probation Officer, Kenneth Kirkpatrick. He is Hilt Johnson.

I also pay cIOSe attention't0what the DPO, who is the practirAr""°

411 applicator to say about Program enhancement.

&gni=
I

, I

For seleeted DPO Program volunteers there .4's specialised training
v

which is provided by Probation Department's training specialistt

on an ongoing basis. 'the training co fists ofretresher courses '

inn the Welfare and Institutions, Code and al Code as well as ,

conversational Spanish, perspectives on street age', report

4'

,
writing and dydhmice of groups and:indigidual counseling and

'."and drug abuse.
*,

. . 7
, ....

-

. .

Monitoring
.7

A small research rand monitoring component is constantly

compiling statistic $o be used in assessing the effectiveness

of the Program on a quantitative basis. An audit team researches

she effectiveness ot. !freer on a qualitativeamsis,

.

s iiI , ;ft -1i.
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Generic Caseload
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*

Deputy Probation Officers carry generic caseloads,

percent Juvenile and thirty percent adult. Offenders are

referred to the Specialized Gang Supervision Program by various.

sources, i.e. Probation, Police, Schools, parents and Courts

to the Supervilateputy Probation Officer of thappropriate

Gang Unit, who screens the case for suitability.

Funding Source 4

The Specialize& Gang Supervision Progrant is funded in part

by County Praobation dollars and augmented by SB 90 money.

Estimated total Is $2.3 pillion.

ItEMMONEOJEK

Collateral programming with caseload Youth such as leadership

and responsibility workshops as well as involvement with

community based agencies are beco of the units' priorities.

Since funding is not available, the community at large is asked

for support. These programs are set up to aid in the,rehabili

. tative process for probationers who indicate a willingness

to be aided in turning their life around.

601 Bits
e

There are over 10,000 people on Probationl'in the County of

Los Angeles. *

Of t number, we estimate thlk 15,000 havesome type of

gang illation. Of those 15,000, 4,000 should be on our

caseload.
*

Since we do nd.have,the capacity by way of man powmr.to do

a quality job we limit ourselves to 2,000 Ilbardcore cases.

44t tii3



Ours is a law,and order posture. We have been coiled punitive.

But the'fact is that we are attempting to ma e the probationer

live up to the conditions of Probation. The initial contact

is used to clarify to the probationer what ose conditions Are,

what his responsibilities are and the,Eo that the DPO ploys

as a law enforcement officer.

/If
L (

We use a 777A petitioh in order to detain for short periods of

time it we feel a'person can benef t from shott term incarcera

tion. If after repeated violations he probationer cannot

func on in the community he or she is brought before the judge

11\ewith a commendation for a
..

change of plan.

Looking over our reC14Is for 1982 I found that fur aye units!
I

which encompass most of Los Angeles Count took out 'aver 700

people. These are called negatiye terminations. iht we feel

that they are positive terminations because the people are, at

least for the time being, no longer .in a position to kill br

be killed in the name of that the gang considers to be a "hey

war".

Purthek,it is our contention and it is backed up by Police and

the District Attorney that rr we get tough for the so called

insignificant violations we just'slight.not have to worry about

significant violations such as murder, mayhem etc.

Because the incidence of gang violence in the Asian comunity

4e growing we have assigned one DPO to spec ialize and handle

a caseload comprised of Asians. Most of those probaticiners and

foreignborn with criminal roots in their home cOUntty. bur

DPO has teamed up with Police Agencies who specialize in Asiai

incidences of crime.

57
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', Los Angoles Co tzty at last -Count bad listed 4 gangs.. These-

i: _.. :.4lar
gangs are concentrated is of the 81 incorporatedcitiag as

well as unincorporated county area.
. * omit r,

Ware attenp -ts ifeirrtelf se areas is tau). but I Wu afraii
,

ve are fallifig.short...To daite I saNcone ,tracing serwarti.
force in geograpiric areas in der to sanciaze

;

_ lace of these gangs. ftr, officers go on ride-alcogs with

Sheriff Operation %At Streets personae', L.4..P.D..Crash units
. .. . . s ,.

and *tiler policing agencies with, gang squad details.
. . .... - -

, ,' ..

qiiakof the 400 .gangs we are*inpaii9g on only about 150.7 , .

In coiclnsicm I :would like to Site that the Edelman Plan of

whick the Speciali;d Gang Supervision Prbgraa.is one cc4:ponent
.

itr, a' !mew.
I N. Ie :

/IP :
'Is order torjhe.1Pacia,.).Sed tang Superrision program to continue

.
the'*,-: fftlia,:i.tfacli,e frathisOnts8i.).:iwed to continue to deal with the

`i4"'24iiii'rece(s that ed i sad ultisatel youth..F fs,.. r uq lig; y stamping out yo

.,...'I.,- ',usirsiers:' .. A 2..../ ..., : . .. . .
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I._ gr',Iiii silo 2 lutqa learned Cite wings. It should grow in',. ' -.A ., )- . ..,..e .e.,,vt . ',
7, , ...,', I l e, ,j . ,.. iii;anpwt.Lplel in s',idlers it handle 10,000. gang members

O) Probation 5' wait .i.s. to turn if% coin and work concurrently, .
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GANG VIOLENCE AND CONTROL

vizomsDAY, PBBRITA.240, 1983

, . ILS. SMUT;
.Suneolmarripf.ON Juezzrus Roma,

Co ON Tag JUDIOulat
91 e r , Ban Francisco, Calif.

The subcommittee 'met, piiianant to notice, at 9 ;30 a.m., in room
ISOM, 450 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco, Calif. Hon. Arlen
Specter (chairms4of tlfe subcommittee) presiding.

Also present: rtiiiit. Mills, counsel. -'
/ -

sr
7 ,

OPENING STATEMENT OP RON. ARLEN' SPECTEX A V.S. SENATOR
FROM THE STATE OP PENNSYLVANIA, MERMAN, SUBCOKKIT-
TEE ON/FVENILE JUSTICE

fir. Srwrmi. Good morning, ladies and gentleMen. I'm Arlen Speo-
terI chairman of the Subcommittee on juvenile Justice of the U.S. Men-
ate Comoilittee on the Judiciary. The purpose of these hearings today
is to inquire into the issue of juvenile gang problems in thq'San Fran- .

ctsc' o area. In the Congress we are looking for the enactment of a Justice

, a g
Assistance Act, which would be a carry on of the sold
Assistince Administration but on a more reduced and to scale.

Needless to say, the Federal budget is very limited' ayBuflee....,
have secured agreement with theWuite Reuse late last year to have
Justice Assistance ACt with the target figure of $90 million. That is,a
long way from the old Law Enforcement Assistance Administration
which in its heyday bad a total budget in the range of MO million and
more. But the objective now is to find out which.programs work best
under the old LEAA, which others might work well, and to direct our
attention to those items.

The Justice Assistance Act was passed by Congress in the concluding
days of the 97th Congress, but it iv as part of a seven. bill package which
the.r resident vetoed on January .1.4,of this year, just about a month
ago, because he was dissatisfied with one of the bills involving a drug
coordinator 'which be thought would be an unwieldly ltvel of bureauc
racy. So wye have an excellent likeahood of the Justice

ce tAssistance this year, and I've alrea introdu 1- L- :Utica on the
since it comes under the jurielliCtion osf my Su mmittee on

.7u e Justice, S. .

pf the purpose of these bearing is to get recommendations
from local officials as to what the Federal Government can do in a
directed way, realizing that the fluids are limited. We had bearings
earlier this Week in Los Angeles".where they have toad an enormous

(610
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gyng,problern, perha tile woman-the conntry, with some 351 homi
cities in the .year 1980.

ps
Through a Law Enforcement Assistance Ad-

ministration Arent and coordinated program, they have reduced
tlE ng killings-there very matirially.

T is an overview of where we're heading. And we very much
appreciate the presence of a member of San giisco public M.
male. 'We expect. District Attorney Arlo SmitH.to

rfir
be with us. We

appreciate the presence of Mr. Ronald Hayes, chief of the Field Serv-
, lees Division of the, California Youth Authority, and the presence of

Mfr. William Stapleton, director of the Center fo the Assessment of
itute.

Inspector John
Francisco Police

the Juvenile Justice System,.American Justice
id like to call at this time our first witn

McKenna of the Special Gang tnit of the Sa
--:,..Departnient. Welcome, Inspector McKenna.

Mr: McKzN A. Thank you.
Ur: SPECTER. I appreciate your being here and look forward to your

testimony. You may proceed.
Ur. MpKvaca. OK.
Ur. SPEC1T.R. Any written s tatement which you have. Inspector

>feKenna, may be made part of the record, and you may proceed, as
you choose, to present that or summarize it as Vbu wish.

Mr. MoKrxxA. Thank you very much, Senator.

STATUE= OP MOPE Aciaii61, SPECIAL OldiG vier,
SAN PEAN 0 POLICE DEPARTMENT

g b
Mr. Aft-,KENNA. What I've chosen to do is.prepare ac, written docu-

meat here trl,,-in g to give an oveview of the problem ri.1 we see it in San
- Francisco., And .1 ether I. can just go ahead and road this moths
. record: I . .

, Mr. Ste. That would be fine.
- Mr. 51c4xxs, OK. San Francisco), Calif, is, a penis tar-shaped

. city of4lose,to 700,000 occupa . It has often been refs to as the
. Golden City, the Pacific B n, Gateway to the Orient szse state-.

rnents.epitomize the fact at the gang structure in this arc is unique
-.14.that the major gime, nolohnis el. ol% c around and within oar Asian.
.'elammurtity. ... .

,From not to present, the Asian population has grown dramatically
- until at ptebesit it. is clubeb to 2.; imp f.. Thee people front China,

..- . . primartilytuntohese speaking, aie t e laigt4 single group folliowed
. ..; , by- Filipino, Japanese, and Kore groups. Within the lest several

...: years., theb3 has been a large influx of refugees from Southeast Asia
''''-- VA Cuba. . . . ..

, .,.. , ,,, 4p a result' Of this, sortie ofithese subjects aliqady had delved in
:.7.!...:,i4,,erw.iaa1 I activ. ity u their country of coriRn. Coming into 8 strange en-

- t ttoir9nmentAlley gravitated to area most consistent. with their, ative

own mith,illkit acts of extortion, burglary, robbery, an assaults.
'T.e. kap., Many of these peojIt entervd into it gag life, prey; Choir

. .,'Nlie.,,v, formed at first a !wise anieilganiation of groups- all vying for the
.,.... control of the community, The rain phrpose of tliescgroups was to

.2. vgftkilt.b.: their pond and the beeVng of Prestige within their peer
group. With their power and preAge established, then the profit is

,.
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obtainable. Timing bands began to be observed eating, in restaurants,
going to the theater and nightclubs. where the failed to pay relying
on the cultural code of silence from the victim. .

A"..s a result of these tr ansgressions. a sy ing for powir and leadership
emerged: and. for a period of several years. -we suffered many assaults.
Close to 50 gang-related Me- t laminated in the Golden Dragon
massacres of September t. Dr, wherein a segment of one gang seek-
ing revenge for a pi-ior incident against a ris al gang leader burst into
the restaurant and in a bail of gunfire killed Z. innocent people and
severely wounded II. None of the victims had any knowledge of gang
activity. The intended victims, all of whom escaped unscathed, were
members of two separate gangs.

This then was the catalyst that established. with the police depart-
ment, the gang task force comprised of ins estigators and patrol per-
sonnel who had knowledge add expertise working in the Nsian cwn-
munity along with the knowledge of the customs. language. and the
ability tsigenerate information of art intelligence nature. I-nal-stand-
ing the hi tor, of the community. the differences that separate-tongs,
family and village associations. all are paramount in establishing a
trustful relationship and a mutual desire between the police and the
community to join in an effort to control these illicit activities. All of
these abilities. coupled with the desire to firmly and honorably in-
vestigate a ha prose( iite s iolators. a re essent ial in a" bating this:problem.

The area of responsibili4 of the gang tiul force is identifying the
structure of gangs invols ing the Chinese. Filipino, Latin. and Japa-
nese communities. More ret ently . ',matins lead 6 afe-en with the Cuban
gang types that have settled here. In order to do this, a central reposi-

-"ory of 'OSP/nation it es-ential". A knowledge of customs, area of
;14-.ode. individual backgrounds. auto!: owned and used. -.veapon pur-

chases. graffiti used. N:11001, attended. anyl,finally. a good
liaison with other goseenniental agencies interebtfti in the problem.
Liaison with schools. other police ,Ivpartnient:-. State and Federal law
enforcement agencies is essential.

These gangs do trawl. They have established themselves in other
parts of the country. Jurisdictional' v. police departments have limita-
tions in monitorin,r their trikvel. and liaison with other departments
city, State, and Federalis an asset in monitoring such travel. This is
successful only if such agencies are aware of the problems and have
officers delegated to this task.

All gangs are detrimental to a lawful society. They prey on their
own: they establish. turf vonirol. challenging any other subjects who
move in. Econonacally, they can devadate an area, frightening busi-
ness away.

Their age should never be consiacred in the investigation. Agenciei
should always be aware that toaay's jusenat gang member is tomor-
row's adult gang leader.

Thank you, sir.
lfr. Spirrin. Thank you veil mu ch. Inspector. McKenna. What

steel:dies] base do you have for measuring gang violence ip the San
Francisco Oral Do you have. perhaps, homicide figures or other fig-
ures attributable to gang activity I

I
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Mr. Mc Kr..va. In the community that we work with, it's hard to

keel) statistics. There are a goodly amount of problems of a police
nature out there that are unreported. To bay that a certain amount of
figures is the absolute truth as to the amount of the assaults that have
occurred is probably a fallacy to deal with.

Mr. Seserae. Do you not keep statistics on gang-related activities?
Mr:,Mr.lincia. Yes, we do. From 1964 to 1977, we had 50 gang-

related homicides.
Mr. SPzermi. From 1964 to
Mr. Mc lasnia. To 1477.
Mr. Srwrza. Fifty gang-related homicides?
3fr 3frICExxs. Ri ht. At that time or during that period of time,

we units within the poli,x department working on these problems,
OR t homicides. We had a great deal of diffi-culty solving these
homici No. 1, the community that we dealt with was quite fearful
of the problems that sere arising, and there was difficulty with the
codes of culture and so on, making it hard to deal with this problem.

When our unit was formed, tie had officers that had worked within
that community and had knowledge of these and were able to go out
into the community to get the assistance of the people. The Golden
Dragon Homicides, where these people were all innocent victims

Mr. Sn.CrEll. That's where the five innocent victims were murdered?
Mr.-MCKEsms. Yes, sir, and 11 were critically injured.
11r..Si.r.crini. From violence between two gangs?
Mr. lIcKasma. Right.
Mr. SPECITIL Is that number of 5 included with your statistic of 50?
Mr. *KENNA. No. That's a separate statistic. At that time our Unit

was.formed specifically to solve that problem and to delve into the
gang situation that existed at that time, that erupted in the Chinese
community..

Mr. SPECTER. Do you have the statistics since 1977 on gangrelated
homicides?

Mr. McKean:A. Yes. We've had seven.
Mr. SPE rint. Seven since 1977? Well, Inspector, assuming the accu.

racy of those statistics, you're in pretty good shape in comparison with
other communities.

Mr. McKasms. That is true within that community, But we do have si
a number of assaults that are constantly occurring. What we do have
occuering is a vying for power and the prestige which leads to the
monetaryrobber, burglary.

Mr. Simms. Sticking with the statistics for a minute, how do you
compile those figures? Your figures are very, verylow.

Mr. MCICEN:ist. Yes. We maintain it in our own office ourselves as we
handle. those matters that come up within that group or the gangs.
So we maintain those statistics in our office.

Mr. SPECIZR. flow many gangs are there in the San Francisco area?
Mr. McICEssis. Presently, within the Asian community, there are

four major gangs. There's a Wah Ching, meaning "Yotjth of China";
the Kit Jai, the "Young Kids." We have the remnants of the Chung
Ching Yee, who were responsible for the Golden Dragon homicides.
That means loyalty, faithfulness, and righteousness. We have several

ups of young people related to the tongs, allegedly youth groups,
involved in criminal prdillems in the community.
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Mr. SPECTER. You started off saying that San Francisco had a popu-
lation of 700,000.

Mr. Mclasma. Close to 700,000 population.
Mr. SPECTER. What isothe population of the greater metropolitan area

here?
Mr. bIcSmkrss. I have no idea on the greater metropolitan area But

I would suspect but, within a given workday in San Francisco, we are
well over 1 million people. -

Mr. Sezerna. So the 700,000 figure excludes Oakland or surrounding
communities?

Mr. MtKm;Ns. Yes, it does becanse
Mr. Sexerzn. Even thotigh they're immediately outside the bounda-

ries of San Francisco
Mr. bIclasiN.v. Yes, sir.
Mr. Simms. We were in Los Angeles and, of course, the geographic

boundaries of Los Angeles are absolutely enormous
Mr. McKezors. Yes, they are.
Mr. &Emit [continuing]. With 71/2 million

California,
ople. San Diego is

now.reputed to be the second biggest city in f But, compared
to San Francisco, I wonder if that isn't explained in terms of the way
they delimit the San Francisco population, excluding the metropolitan
area, as opposed to San Diego which includes a much larger geographic
base or, perhaps, includes the entire metropolitan area

Mr. McKsiota. That's probably correct.
Mr. SPECTER. What kind of gangproblenis exist in the balance of the

area to the extent that you knowin Oakland, for example?
Mi. lIcKssiNa. In Oakland, they have obably more of, perhaps,

the black gangs, some Latino gangs. They have awe do know that
. some of our Asian gangs go into their Asian community over there.

They do not have so many in Oakland, but in communities surround-
ing Oakland, there is a Filipino gang problem because these people
are coming to us for assistance and identifying the membership.

Mr. Simms. Do those gangs move into the San Francisco areal
Mr. lIcKesrsa. We have a Filipino gang group here, also. Their

type of activity is not much of the cautious layingin-wait crimes of
assault. It's spontaneous. They have issues over boyfriends girlfriends
type of situations, words that offend another person, and they lash
out rather rapidly. We don't find that in the Asian gangs, the Chinese
gangs. Revenge can wait. It can be had at a later date at an appro-
priate time to do it. The Filipino groups are very spontaneous, but
we do have problems within that community.

Mr. SPECTER. You're suggesting that the Asian gangs engage in
more careful planning and wait

Mr. MclasiNs. Yes, they do.
Mr. Sercrea [continuing]. Until there's a opportune time?
Mr. MciCesnva. Many of the.earlier homicides I mentioned were in

revenge for incidents that had-occurred maybe even up to 1 year or
several years be kora.

Mr. AMMER. Can ;ion give me an example of that?
Mr.. Meltzsms. The Golden Dragon is probably the best example

of that. Here. a groan of people from the Chung Ching Yeea cell
of the (''hung Ching Yee group came into a restaurant attempting to
kill a leader of the Wah Ching and another group, called, at that time,
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the Hop Sing To boys. Prior to that date of September 4,1977, on
July 4, 1971, the Wah Ching were in control of the fireworks' sale in
Chinatown, which is economical very profitable to theid

We hake people coming from other communities, coming to San
, raricisco to buy their firework*, and they go home and set fires to

their communities with the fireworks. But it brings a lot of revenue for
the Wah Ching in Chinatown,

At that time, a group of Chung Ching Yee came into our China-
town to attempt to take the moneys from the profits from the group
known as the Wah Ching. What they did is, they lost in five separate
gun battles that occurred that eningone 4 their leaders was
killed. They assumed that the responsible pa ey for this matter was
the chap who was in the Golden Dragon on the night of the massacre.
They comedown there to seek the re%enge 4 months later. They had
lain in wait. trying to track where this person's activities would lead
hint to. They had a subject out in the field that was constantly circulat-
ing among the restaurants and nightclubs in Chinatown. He found
him that night to be at the Golden Dragon. They.eame into the com
munity in two %chides, burst into the restaurant in a hail of gunfire.
They didn't get their intended victim. He lived to commit another
murder at a later time of a young runaway girl from Hawaii. He wits
convicted of that murder.

Mr. SPEC/TA. now fast does the ju% enile court try and conclude these
cases?

Mr, McIcesyss. Well, we do have great cooperation in that juvenile
court. There's been a great attempt to help Juveniles. However, the

olume of business is such that sometimes we feel° that it could be
expedited. Howe% er, budgetary restraints and the amount of person-
nel they have all lead to what we think is an occasional delay in the
finality of the case.

Mr. SPECTER. How many juvenile court judgesare there,
Mr. Mel:Es-Ns. There is one judge, several referees:,
Mr. SPECTER. Just one juvenile court judge?
Mr. McICEsiss. One superior court judge, and there are referees

that hear minor matters.
Mr. $ PF.CTER. Do, ori know how many referees there are?
Mr..11.cliksms. No. I don't. I'm not in the juvenile system.
Mr. SPECTER. Do you have any familiarity with the sentences or

dispositions on these juvenile cases?
Mr. Mckr.sxs. Yes, I have a basic familiarity of those people that ' -

we deal with when they're sentenced. We feel that the courts are slowly
but surely becoming more aware of the proclivities of %iolenerin someof those

Mr. SPECTER. Up to now what is a typical sentence in a juvenile ,
homicide case?

Mr. .11cIcEsms. I think that's set Within a frameworkthere arty
probably people here that could better address that.

ifr. SPF,CTER. What is your understanding of it?
Mr. McICessis. Well, the fellows that we seethey end up no later .

than 23 usually, staying in the system, and they're out again. We've
seen them come out earlier.
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Mr. SPECTER. Do you think these sentences are adequate?
Mr. 3fcKENNa. The sitqation as I see it is that thera_were many

of these people that shoullbk tried as adults. There were others that
perhaps should remain in the juvenile system es en though the homicide
is a bad homicide.

Mr, SPECTER. How would you recommend making that distinction I
Mr. lfcicis.:NA. It's very difficult. The thing I think we need is a

good repository of information on the inch% idual, his proclivities for
violence, his length of time in the gang, what other activities of a
criminal najure he's been involved in, what is his potential likelihood
to be an exOlosive personality and to reinjure other people.

There are young people involved in crimes that we are absolutely
sure will never be rehabilitated. They hive a problem

Mr. &wren. What indicators are there for you to reach tiiiat kind
of a conclusion that they will not be rehabilitateai

Mr. lfcKENNa. series of repetitive assaults that could easily
have led to a homicide, except for the intervention of a third party,
the arrival oI police, witnesses, and so on. We have subjects in our
Me that are constantly involved in acts of violence. It seems to me

'those people have been in and out of this system constantly, and there
isno sense in tryii"ig to rehabilitate them.

Mr. SeEcrEit. What would be your recommendation as to what to
. do with somebody who fits into that category where rehabilitation as

not realistic?
Mr. lfc.KENNA. They should be put into a system and kept there

until there is no doubt in somebody's mina that therethey have a
chance to succeed. However, to be very honest with you, I don't know,
that the penitentiary system today. is prepared totandle that type
of person..

Mr. &Torn. Well, are you suggesting that that determination be
made in juvenile cases so that there are the equivalent of life sentences
for somebody from the juvenile system I

Mr. BfcKENNA. In certain cases, yes; not hi all cases, by any means.
There are certain individuals out there, whatever their age is, and
they have a series of conduct that is just absolutely reprehensible, and
this is in acts of violence. There are a lot of young people out there
that we've had successful dealings with, that we've seen them commit
transgressions and assaults, but we have seen them mature. There are
other young people that their maturity is only into becoming an adult
gang leader. They're the type of people that I really feel should be ad-
dressed. I don't feel that it can be done at a juvenile level. But, cer-
tainly, when they reach adulthood and have had transgressions as
luveniles, they have to learn as an adult to try to make a meaningful
ife for themselves. They become a planner rather than a perpetrator.

Those are the tzpes of people that are very, very dangerous not only.
to society, but to.other people whose. fork in the road in life may be
by the good inteittions of one or the bad intentions of another.

Dix. SpEcrea. Mat rehabilitation facilities are available to jti. ve
idlest I know this is outside your sliecifie se6pe. We have somebody
from the California Youth AuthorityaBut to your knowledge---

Mr. MCKENNA. On the local level ive have a probation department
that's attempting to address the issue of the background of ithe in.
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dividual to try and channel them into a productive rehabilitation
rather than just simply an incarceration. I don't want to belabor this.
They are working into special ensive care units of individuals who
know a lot about their baekgro d to see if something can be done.
Evidently. there is a goodly amo it of facilities at the local level
to channel people into. We jiave certain community groups that try to
be helpful. If it works. I don't really know becauseptve seem to get so
many of these young people into criminal activities.

. Oil the hitete level, certainly in the.California Youth Authority,
I think t+ffit in the facilities that they have they try their darndest to
work with the kids..but this is an increasing problem. These young

t, peoplethere's more and more of them all the time, And whether they
hare the facilities and the time to work with the problem is really
difficult to assess. But we try to maintain good liaison with them. They
let" us know when they're coming out. We try to let them know what
gangs they belong to so they can be separate() from other gangs.

Mr. Srwris. When we tal' about being tough with these juveniles
who have repetitive criminal histories anti talk essentially about a per-
manent incarceration. it brings to mind legislation which rve pro-
posed in the Senate and which also passed last year on the habitual
criminal statute dealing with adult offenders, those who have been
convieted of two or more robberies or burglaries and are charged with
a subsequent burglary or roblx;ry with the use of a firearm. There's a
provision under legislation introduced last year, S. 1688 and reintro-
duced as S. 52 this year, which would give Federal courts jurisdiction
to tiy those eases with the acquiescence of the local district attorney
and would provide (16 a mandatory minimum of 15 years in jail. We
had looked for a life sentence, but compromised on15 years.
. It is patterned after the habitual offender statutes which are present
in some 44 of the 50 States, which call for are-selitence for somebody
who has committed three major felonies or, In some States, four major
felonies. no you have aopinion as to the desirability of such treat-
illeqt of habitual eareer*iminfils on the adult level?

Mr. MeiCxxxa. Well.' that' difficult to answer right now, Senator.
The only thing I would say is it seems to me if a person has had four
convictions as a major Wender on a felony level Ile certainly should
he considered a career criminal whether it fits the j venile status or the
adultstatus. I would hesitate to say a 14 or 15-year-old subject who

rs, may be led by an adult or an older in any gang all of a sudden should
iiCbe the person to suffer the 15-yoar sentence.

Mr. SPE.CTER. You s y juvenile or an adult?
i Mi. MrISr.,v:A. W I, you see, II think that many of these young

people that w dea withand I have firm opinions on thisare
directed hv elders in the gang. Are have a situation unique in.our gang

f* strueture in that we find there's a lot of elders, and I'm talking any-
place frtim 27,18,19, and maybeinto the 20's.

Mr. SPECTER. What is the maximum age, which you customarily see
1. involved in this kind of gang aetivityi

NfroMOCKxst.t. Everything from 14 into the early Ws. These are
the 'sjaeople I would feel are the ones thatlaw enforcement agencies
should educetitritte one ' . '

11,
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Mr. SPECTER. When you were testifying about juveniles earlier, you

said those with the repetitive career crItainal tendencies ought to be
separated permanently, or vou used hinguage similar to that.

Mr. Mc IC.Exx,t. Right. We don't see that in the real young because
they're just starting, out. We do see in the 17-, 18-, 19-year-oldbracket

Mr. SPECTER. That's why I asked you
Mc Km:N.A. They've gained this ability because at an earlier age

they've been part of the group, part of the gang. They've been directed.
Essentially, my assault would be on the leader, the director of the
gang, the ones who are calling the shots, so to speak.

Mr. SPECTER. When you talk about that long sentence for the juve-
.nile offenders in the 17-year-old 'category, then I would assume you
would be in favor of such tikatment for the career-eriminal in the
adult category. Cerfainly, it's going to be a lot harder to bring that
kind of lengthy incarceration into the juvenile picture where the trend
has been to treat juveniles as really being in a different status. So you
would be tough with young people. You would be a lot tougher with
the older people.

Mr. MrIC.ENNA. I have to go back to the criteriait has to be where
the person fits into the gang structure. That's why, once again, we
need a good repository of information, everything possible known
about them, his prior offenses both as a juvenile and adult, what posi-
tion he has in the gang structure, is he actively recruiting people into
the gang structure, does he show propensities for violence himself or
has he directed his propeftity to violence onto others. This is the type
of person that I feel if we can address, if we can attack, if we can
remove him, then we can have a better chance. of rehabilitation of the
younger offender who may be imitating his life style.

Mr. SP Jet me see if I can imagine the picture you have here.
I bow Sa ancisco, on described, as 700,000.

Mr. McKEN.
Mr. SPECTER. d is across the bay. Does the San Jose juvenile

problem affect law enfortement in'San Francisco?
Mr. McKtw.A. Yes, to a certain degree. In San Jose, of course, the

Latino gangs are dominant.
Mr. SPECTER. What other cities are in the metropolitan area?
Mr. IlIcKEVNA. San Jose is one. Yon have San Francisco you have

Oakland: von have cities like Fremont, rnion City with the Filipino
gang problem. You have to a lesser degree San Leandro, San Pablo
that seem to have

Mr. SPECTER. What is the approximate radius of the metropolitan
area which would impact on juvenile gang violence within the San
Francisco area

Mr. Mr1Cxxx,i. We are talking probably about a 50- to 75-mile,
radius.

Mr. SPECTER. Have there been any Federal assistance programs
from the TAW Enforcement Assistance Administration or otherwise
for San Francisco?

*it Mr. lvirltraxA. Yes, to a certain degree. We have been working
with Fedetal agencies regarding the older group leaders or gang
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leaders who travel to cities; ch as Now York; Houston. Tex.. Seattle,
Vancouver, Toronto, and outt of the country involved in a momorga-
nixed structure of criminal activity. -

Mr. SPECTER. HiO.c you received Federal funding at all?
- Mr. McICEN::-.%. No. not that I know of. I believe a year or so ago
'Ir. Smith. the district attorney here. ikttempted to get a funding

' for a juvenile gang attorney, and. I don t think we were successful
in that.

Mr. SPECTER. What assistance viould you like, if any-, froiii the Fed-
eral Government t

Mr. McKeNitl. Well. I think to `I'm sure Mr. Smith, theiflistrict
attorney, will address the problem. But I feel he's absolutely right in
asking for funds in trying to establish a gang unit within the proseeu-

. torial.arm of law enforcement, namely, the district attorney's office. It
is very difficult to go to trial with some of these young people unless
the attorney, the prosecuting attorney, has a historical perspective of ti
how these groups work. where they came from, the country of origin,
what dialect they speak, what gang they're with, who they show up
with as witnesses for them, and why, certainly, they may net be
telling the truth. There are abundant reasons why these people have
tehe specialists in their own right.

The gangs are far different from the isolated instances of assault.
The gangs are not monolithic, but they have cells. There may be' cells
within the gang that will be going off on their own lorays, yet not

ireporting in to other cells. This is the code of silence type of thing. ^

They:ll join together when another gang is prepared to assault, them.
This is a time they become a large gang. .

Mr. SPECTER. Inspector, thank you very much. Is there anything you
. would care to add at this time? e

Mo. MdCtxsA. No. I thank you very much.
,
4

Mr. SPECTER. I very much appreciate your being here with us.

J
Would you identify yourself for the record, please, sir.

Welcome,' Mr. Hayes. I note that you have somebody with you.

'j

STATFOENT OF RONALD HAYES, CHIEF, FIELD SERVICES DIVI-
SION, cgarroBsu YOUTH AUTHORITY, ACCOMPANIED BY ESTE-
BAN r. CASTANEDA, A PARILE AGENT WITH THE YOUTH
41THORITY

T .
M mlISir. mma. Mr. Chairman, embers of the committee, my name

is Ronald W. Hayes. I am the chief of the Division of Field Services
in the Prevention and Community Correction branch of the Ctili-
fornis Department of the Youth Authority. I supervise the depart-
ment's law en forcenient consuituiicationb tenni wilich has responsibility
for identifying and tracking youth authority wards who have gang
association., or affiliations. With me today is Est ebtin P. Castaneda,
parole agent II, a member of the LECT unit and one of the youth
authority's gang experts. Following my presentation, Mr. Castaneda
will be available to answer any technical questions the committee may
have.

The Department of the Youth Authority currently has a total of
13 AO wyacls under its juibdiction, 5,815 in 16 institutions and camps
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and 7,241 on parole in communities throughout ;the State. Commit.'
ments to the yolitli authority may be from both juvenile and etiminal
eourts.,ge ofjuriediction can range. from 8 to 24 years: Curti'ntly.
approximately' 58 percent.of the warapopulation Are juvenile court

,. commitments,4112 percent are criminal court commitments Four
percent of th population is female. Although we do hav,eiteit
111, 1::-. and 13-year,olds. the average ward age is18.8 years. Average
length of stay in institutions is 14.6 months and 18.3%onths on parole.

° In Deceinber 1982; institution population consisted of 73 percent.
minorities, vith 44 pereett being black,,31 percent Spanish-spieaking,
and the bah:ince from other FAhnie groups such inAsian, Native Airiq-
ican, Filipino, et cetera. The proportion of whites m,youtli authority
institutions bas, decreased from a high 40 percent in 1973 to 27..
percent, in 1982. ' , .,

I

It isAiffieult today to lied a, community that does not have a youth
gang problem to one extent or theonier. A substantial hu ber of
wards, who come into ouppyiteni arettireadv involved in and. re Ice
phisticated in the ways of sh'eet giings. This number .i (lily in-
creasirig. In 1979, approximately 40to 45 percent of youth iiiithdrity
wards were iile"ntifie.t with "gangs.,Currently, appkcaimately .70 to
percent of iril_youtli authority wards tern bk.. identified as members o
or affiliated with a gang or have been involved in some 6-pe of gang'
related activity. r,

. ' N .
6....

While white gangs are represented m the youth authority. gang
members tend to le. minority members. parti44ilarly brow:n and black.
Generally. they are 41.04outs from school. jol'Iless,-from Aingle-parent
homes in lbw econbinic neighborhoods. and are alcohol -and drug
abuse They have basically zkotliinggoitig for them except the -respect
and steam they get from their fellow gang members. They will fight,
kill, and he killed for their personal reputation and the reputation of
their neighborhood gang o'r barrio. , 40 ,

TM yoittli authority', populatihn is only, a tr ction of society's..gang population. We now have second- and ird-generation gang
members in our institutions, as well as on the . reets. A connection has

41' been established bet,Feen some street gang-members within 66 youth
authority and major prison gangs. We know that prison gangs do
recruit street gang members that have proven themselves on the street.
Some of,,,the youth author-ay street gang problems have found their

. way into the t'alifoittaa Department of Corrections as the alliances and
rivalries continue on up the line. -,

. 4
Gangs present problems in youth authority institutigns, including

seeurity and safety/for.,both stall. and vvirds. Therefore, with the per-
centage of gang- ii&olved population steaff0 increasing, it becomes

,, . obvious that early identification of irel.hiWI wifig affiliation, as well
as tang trends and-individual and gang Omit) rivalrie4, is vital..

In 1977, the youth authority established a special unit known as
. the lee enforcement communications. team. fdr LEM', to act as a . .centrardepasitory for gang' information. The major purpose of this .1..

unit is to identity a'n(1 track youth authority ,wards with gang afillia- 4.

tions a`nd gang- related netavities frounlie date of emtimiturnflito a
youth atith-dritp institution theagli parole hint to share this ,knowl-
edge bath internally and externally with law enforcement end other ,
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components of the criminal justice system who hare similar needs and
interests.

Designated going information coordinators at each of the youth.
authority's IQ institutions and camps and four parole regions attempt
to identify gang affiliations and gang-related activities of all wards in
their institutions or parole area;
. The sooner gang-related information can be obtained and shared
with appropriate staff, the better. Therefore, gang coordinators at the
youth authority's reception centers play an especially crucial role. At
the .time of first admission, to the youth authority, even the more
sophisticated gag members are apprehensive of what is going to hap-
pen Wien' and in e generally willing to relate informition they think
may protect them down tip road. We have found that immediately
after admission is the best time to elicit information which wards may
later be reluct ant to share with staff. *

., Information related to wards' gang involvement may be obtained
from numerous sources including tatoos. ward's self-admission of
rembership and/or rivals and problems, pictures of ward with other
gang members, documents containing gang Information and gang .

writing, police and probation reports, witnesses to gang-related
offenses.

, . This information is then shared with and used by youth authority'.
staff in determining program, institution, and dorm assignments in

, order to sseparate members from rival gangs and to make necessary
d ecisions to manage institutiotial programs more,effeetively.

' in order to internally share relevant gang information, the L'gr?T
staff work closely with the gang information coordinators and 4Iso
meet monthly with them as a group. In addition to verbally sharing

, gang- related information at' the insetings, -the coordinators submit
, reports that are compile() and disseminated to various locations
W throtighofit the department. These reports contain information re-

Q. gardmg new commitments. transfers, and discharges of gang-related
wards, as well as inforniation on new gangs, current individual and
grolip gang rivalries. and turret trends and gang eharaoteristies that

le leave -been observed. `
Coordinators also prepare a gang teffiliation Ole on each identified

,ward. This file contains information on the ward's monikers, nick- °
names, gang name, whether the gang identifies4north., south, blood;
erip tern, and whether the ward is a leader, aggressor, or victim.
T ifi so a form for a chronological log of all gang-related inci-
dent . inert. When a ward is transferred or paroled, this file is for-

:. warded to the gang infOrmation coordinator and tho ward's new
location. A copy of t14 information is also maintained in the I.;&CT
headquarters office. ' Proeednres have no" ikon established to Ow-
plIteriZe this gam information and distribute monthly*onfidential
printouts to the gang coordinaters.

'The LECT unit also initiated a procedure for including wards'
monikers Or nicknames in the youth authority's Aoinputerized ward .
data files. The trend is for gang members to identify others in the

,.gang scene by their monikers. Mahy time* that is the only identifi-
,

eatipn known. .. - ,
The department currently has apprOximately'2,000 of these nick-

names in the system. It is now possible, for example, to obtai /he
4*
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narne-and location of a wards in the system with,

e

the niclmame pf. ."Boxer" or "Mad Do . By the processot elimination by age, location , ,.
et cetera. the spe c, individual may be identified. ,

LECT unit s If attend approximately 15 various statewide re-
gional, and coca' gang intelligence meetings held throu houe,the
State. Approximately 200 law, en fottement and correction agencies
are represented at these mectmgs. Trends and changes gang cal- -
tures, characteristics and identification, activities, le ership .rival:
ries, and significant incidents in institutions and on he biregts are
noted and discu;'sed at these meetings. Relevant information Is thigh
shared with apppopriate staff and/or agen&es, :

Ongoing telephone contact is also maintained with thes a other
correctional agencies in order to disseminate anti reeeiv of mation,.
relevant to significant gang-related individuals and are ties through-,
out the State. Recently, this exchange of gang-related information._, ,..
has also extended to several correctional agencies outside the-State
of California. ,

In addition, the youth authority has a procedure for notifying . .

local law enforcement vane" en tiyouth atithorjty ward is to l ,-v
paroled 'in their area. If th olee has a gang identity or has been
involved in gang-related a ties, that information is conveyed co' ,

the local law enforcement ncv, including gang name, Mein-Ulm- .

tion of rival gangs. witnesses. ictim* or other bign i &op t in (1 i vidu a lk
and any other pertinent information. . :

AlthOugh we have w significant number of fang members, in our-
institutions. only a few of the Wartime gang members continue their -, .

negativ gang ti{ ties, within our institutions, With our system fOr . i
ng and g es ant gang infoimation, institutional staff.: . ,

can foeui on laavy ga ibers and thereby prevent major gang- .
related incidents from hap ning.

The Youth Anthill ity experienced one gang-related incident in.: .- '
19753 involving the leath of two wards. There have been sir, gang; ,..-

. related deaths in ',rout li, A uthmity institutions since that time.
.,4 Majorzang-related incidents, such .11.4,tfie one in 1978, can be and
43,44T are prev.eTtiett Iii the expedient sharing of gangrelated ineit,lents ins.

our communitiesz by law enlorveruent gang Wills with.blir inttitlitiOn ,. ./
gang eno4dinators. For ,eianiple, last month in the southern Cali- ..... -,_. .

; forma community of _Nriltningtsm, Ang members foal, the South -
Los gang fittntied a baptismal lairl. A coati oittation occurrelonde .
the South Los gang members were asked to lave. They lefMnit . ....

alt I ontAtle..When the party broke up. the -South Lo ganganem . 1:
hers opened fire on tleparting gnlavts, killing one anti satrimesty rnjur- .. ,,;,.
ing several others. The gang members then drove their %athletes over . .-

the vilailns. It i- iinmateritil whether any of the victims were gang -. r
related. Three fact i.' that the gang members from Wilmington. WIlmas -,4....,.. :
wil more than likely ?etaliate against the Smith Los gang.

In
.. .

n order to prevent. immediate retaliation in otrr institutions be-
tween those twafangs. the following precautionary steps were taken:
The previously identified more sophisticated rattubers of both po- - -

, tentially rival grolips were locked clown; staff will talk to wards in
'bah groups tiidetetrriine what grin stance is in relation to the inci
dent in Wilmington f mediation Will Ito directed to defuse any:mien-
tial retaliation within the institution. . .'

1 r
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. z I' wish to make it clear that gang.related aitivity is unacceptable
behavior in Youth Authority .instantioni. In addition to mediation,
institutional staff also use direct donfrontation to deal with gang prob-
lems. Gang members are not allowed tp display gang identities by
using gang colors or flashing hand signs. Gang behavior is reported
on disciplinary reports, and, upon a true finding, wards may veeeive
added time in the pr gram and.er a charth to a more restrictive

otiro_gram which mesa include transfer to a mot./ restrictive institution
and ,more time hithe Youth' uthority.. . .

Another responsibility of tie L'ECT unit it to provide (raining
Olt gangs, their identification, culture, *characteristics, and activities.
The unit, with Mr. Castaneda as the primary trainer, provides on-
going training to all sang information coordinators; prevention and
community corrections branch administrative staff; all new Youth
Anthprity inqitittions and i,arole ,tall: local probation. jpvenile in-
stitutions, and law enforcement administrators and 'Staff; California
bepartinent of Justice Training fol. Law Enforcement Personnel,

.. afirmally. .

.. 'Upon request, gang !,raining has also been provided to school board
members, school district administrators, and me

..,
rs of boards of

re

isors, as well as other local officials.
uring 1982, a total" of 57 training sessions Yore conducted for

approximately 2,000. participants. An additional 10 to 1 requests
for training are received each month, but due to insigficien staff re
sources, we are unable to fill these requests for training at his time.

The gang information coordinators are doin a comme dable job
Ott gathging and s taring roles ant information. Ioweyer, due to fiscal

nstraints at this time, their gang-related duties are not their primary
ignmente. and, as a result, they are unable to spend lull time in

area. This, as well as the lack of training resources, impacts the
11 potential of the LECT program.
A copy- of the following docume published by the Law Enforce-

ment Communicaticms Team are i abrititted to the 'committee for
reference; "Prison Oa ng influe s on Street Gangs." dated Pebru
ary A981; "White youth Gangs," dated April 1981; "Jacarandina V

. (Gang Slam)," dated October 1981; "Guide for Identifying Youth
. 7,f-;Ginti,.(3retntt or Tatoos." doted April 081,.,

_, ; An. additional source of information onsangs in California is the
, attori!ep.gentrars youth,gangifask force "Keport on Youth Gang VW-

:- f i lirtia9g4ilifizatnid;"-dato (tune 1981:
,. Thu/ concludes the clepatiment's formal testimony. Vi'e, appreciate
. the opportunity .41 ez.plein our. program an erations to you 'and
diror our. future d:Ojettifiee if ire carchkof se '. , , " ,

Mr. Spirt, Sfr..flayes, whii is it that you eve with yOu 1 /
Mr. Ifs ..The gentleman nave 011 nie is Mr. Esteban P. Costa-

ne.dn. He's a parole gent kith the --oath A utbority, amen-titer of the 1
taw Enfeceement. r umaturucation eani anti one of the depar,yaent's
experts WI 'gat ... *., /

Mr..-Sr pritii ely(Arriefgentlernen, 'we. vet" mach. appreciate yea 4..
. being here. /

..A.

,
.. .1 : . , ..1- .4-Ur. ink you; ,... . -.:..' - - 144,,....

Mt. 11.7rEit. You may.proceell, ,. i

../
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a lir. Hans. I'd like to,stirt out by' giving a very brief overview of
the department of the Youth Authority. At the current time, we have
18,056 wards upder our jurisdiction, 5,8i in 16 institutions. nd camps
and 7,241 parole in communities thrAghout the State..

. Mr. S Would you repeat those statistics? .
7.

Mr. Ha We have nose wards totally under our jurisdi ion.
Mi. Siscria. By "wards," pop mean juveniles t
Mr. HATER. Juveniles and adults. We receive commitments

' both the invalid court and the adult court.
.

Mr. SPECTER: Are you speaking _about the California' Youth
Authority?.

.

Mr. HATES. YRS. .
Mr. Srecxza. Why do you receive commitments of adults?
Mr. HATES. The statutes provide that persons under the age of 21

who commit a crime mey be committed to the department of Youth
Authority from the superior court if the crime was committed before

. the 21st birthday. .

"Mr. SPECTER. When you say '"adults," yoi,i meth people 18 to 21?
Mr. HATES. Yes, yes. -

Mr. Symms. The Califomia,Yonth Authority has juriscliction for
incarceration of anyone under 21?

ldr. Hams. 'es, at the discretion of the court.
Mr. Seicria. All right. And if they're 18;19, or 20, :they could, be

'sentenced to' an adult prison?, . .

MullArts: They could; yes:.
-Mr. Snore. Meaning people under ei i

it

Mr. Myra:Yes. .. .
Mr. Spicriii. Would you prsiceed.

t

Mr. HATER. Then of that iumbet3we 'have 5,815 ii 111 institutions
and camps, 7,241 on parole in .comtnunities throughout the State. As

preciously 'stated, commitments ro the youth authority naty be front
both the juvenile and adultzepurt._Agaiiiirisdiatlon can range from
8 to 24 _years. I:

Mr. SPECTER. Now you've jiftt_tmt, the jurisdletiovi up to 24. That's
because j_iice they have been comnutted- . .

Mre4fares. The age of commitmentthey 'mist Have committed,
. the crime up to the 01st birthday..f''' Mr: SPECTER. And they can Sae .retainedretained the yOuth authoritytill

.1.hey/rii 23 f
Hats. On fuverige commitments jurisdiction expires on heir

21st birthday. If they 1.teritmimitted to us from the juvenile court;
jurisclictiek eipire on their Illat.birthdaysIf they were ep i to
us 'from the supitricrr court and ire for a misdemeanor or !or a sewn
degree crime of some sot jurlidretion can extend to thei,v, 2.3d hirt
day. Mese feloriV,rit's u'R-to thRii0thhirtliday.

&km, .
BATE& 4iipPihnifebt. 58 mlivent of the ward pow-:

1,01 are jn lerofirt corthnitkote, and .'42 ,percent are Criminal
court commitments from hrsiipenor curt. rour percent of the ward.

tacit, haYea 101'01-, 4-3 and 18-
,i8years. -

4
A

:-

pfroale..ki uktpopulation is
:7Yea,,,iru?r

. YoHein41"`.` 's*.'
.

7: %.
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lefr.IFIniis. No, tbta,lly. \\
.

0

,Mr, Stan. Totally ; - '
bfr.11exnatThatle po lation, 18.8. t uk .- 1

Mr. SpestzteWhat the you ward yo ave t
Mr. Rms. At the current ti e, we save 11-year-old-rfew, tiery

) few.,....' .

Mr. Senora. What ire they con stte, d fort , ,

Kr. HAYES. A variety of offe agair4 out of juvenile court.
. % Mr. Snoring. Any h **les? .

'Mit HATES. I'm n t aware of any 1Iyear-ola hOmicide.
Mr. CAS7L'EXADA, ES.

..sir-7 Mr. Smarm Yo yes I . .
Mr. Casrayika. Yes. I've been in . , .,v a purse snatchtype

incident whereQe ctim is elderly a e victim has expired.,
Mr. Moms. The a rage length of institutions is 14.6 months

and 18.3 months o9 parolea This is tote or the t population, that ,
is the average. '

'custody I' - )Mr. Darin. We have an,Andetesnunate structure ixj the youth
authority system, it is verned by a youthful offender parole
board. And, they fix t time based upon the age committing ifense
and things of thiaa

. Mr. SPE igithfia board t
. ,

Mr. IIA The and is currently a sevenmem r boa
1.Mr. S . Do- div ide into tkto e these dceitisions I
Mr:IIA -Yes. ey sit in pane , neap solde eases. On the

More serious cases, ey sit as afull board.
. . Mr. Suarta. H w big are the panels when they sit in panels?

Mr. Rms. can sit with two members as a quorunrto sit bn
cases.

. ....------ 4.

Mr. SUM- --JIC And they make the detexmiation wit') how jny the
individual will serve/

Mr. HAY= Yes. set'thetime: : '
Mr. S as erha difficgilt question for you to answer,

but I woul like our opinion, f yo a:LIN to giv* it, as to the adequacy A
of thtco gnmentpesenteincing. .

Mr. Mits. Under the current stru tire, yru're talking about?
Mi. Sr&rza. Yes.
Mr. Hares., In terms of length .of time I\ a

4 . Mr. SPECER. Correct, . ,, .- .

,1,fr. HAtira Weil, there are many factors that have to be'taken
into consideratien4nd one' would probably be the desirable sit-
uation, and tee other is the reality/ Of the situation. Currently in the
youth authority, population in the institutions is full to capacity.
,We'refitto an era of declining resources. It makes it very difficult at
any t' to wand the time of jurisdiction because you're, of courlie,
using up yo* bed,stays. You can't turn as many people over,.et cetera.

Although the :length of.stay at 14.6 probablyin my opinion, .be-
cause of the type of offenders we're now seeing come into our stems,
more serious offenders. older age group offenders, if we had the re-
sources,. I suspect we.could,do it better job if we could keep them for
a longer period of time.

70
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Mr. Sezurrs. Hovriethe (ime diteernined thlit a person will spend in
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Mr. SPECITM. Are you saying the youth authority would probably
like to keep people longer, but they simply can't because there's not
'sufficient space?

Mr. HAYES, Yes. That's part of the reality. Were not going to
release, certainly, extremely serious type offenders before we feel-that
they can be adequately supervised in the community. But, neverthe-
less, again, we're forced also by our limited resources in terms of
what we can do in our programs.

Mr. Srscrza; You say there are 9,815. wards in 16-institutions?
Mr. HATES. Yes.
Mr. SPECrER. That represents capacity
Mr. HATES. We're currently at capacity.
Mr. SPECTER. The maximum fullness?

*
Mr. HAYES. Yes. .

.
.

Mr. SPLCTER. Are you able to have two or more juveniles in one
cell? .

Mr. lisirz.i. Up until the present time, sc& have been able to by and
large avoid that

Mr. SPECTER. Is it lawful under California law to have two or
more?

Mr. MITS. It depends on the square-footage size of the robins.
Mr. STEPPER. Do you know those'requirements or standards?
Mr. (AYES. They have to have for double occupancy 102square

feet in a room. Six fiy eight
Mr. Srserza. That's not too big, 10 by 10. What is the average-

sized room t
. .

Mr. HAYES. I would imagine it's-been.
Mr. CurrEsup.A. Six by eight in the individual rooms is the average

in those institutions that do have indisidual rooms. Most institutions
are open dorm. .

Mr. Spricrra. Six by eight. Well. that's pretty tight, obviously. A
6 -Loot bed, presUmably? .,... -

W. CAarExADA. Very narrow bed. It's an individual bed.. But most
of our institutio r.. re pen dorm. . . . .

Mr. $,ITECITR, Oferd9rMitorieet 6 . 41
Mr. CASTANEDA. Yes. . .

Dir. SrEcits.liow many indirictual cells .lo you have within thiit
confine of 5.815? ,

Mr. Farts. I don't have the qxaCt number. It dependsit varies
from institution to institution. They're not all standard. They're built>
differently and for different purposes. Our reception-centers where the
wards are first brought in for observation mutt he likethey're almost.
all single cell because of the nature of the fact that they're there bor
the first time. When you get into our camp situation, the camps are all
dormp..So.lt .depend... upon the structure of the institution and the
purpose of the institutiort.

Mx. SPECTER. You. may proceed. 31r. Ram.
, Mr. TTAirEs. In December 1982, mgtitution pepnlatieri consisted
of 73 percent minorities. with 40 percent being black. 31 percent 'Poen-
ish-speaking, and the balancefrom other ethnic groups such, as Asian,
'Native American. Filipino, et. cetera. The proportion of 'whites in
youth authority institutions Las decreased from a high of 40 percent
m 1970 to 27 percent in

..
1982.

, ). k.
...
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It is difficult today to find a community that does not have a youth
gang problem to one extent or the other. A substantial number of
wards wh6 come into our system are already involved in, and are
sophisticated in, ways of street gangs. This number is steadily increas-
ing. In 1979, approximately 4U to 45 percent of.youth authority wards
were identified with gangs. Currently, approximately 70 to 80 percent
of all youth authority wards can be identified as members of, or affili-
ated with, a gang or hale been in% eked in some type of gang-related
acti% its. These statistics are based primarily on the observations and
statistics kept by staff at our reception center,

Although white gangs are represented in the youth authority, gang
merpbers tend to be minority members, particularly brown and black.
Generally, they are dropouts from school, jobless, from single-parent
homes in low economic neig_hborhoods, and are alcohol and drug
abusers. They have basically ibthing going for them except the respect
the esteem they get from their fellow gang members.

31r. SrterEa. Are vou familiar with in any way, perhaps even gen-
erally. with the number of gangs that there are throtighout the entire
State?

Mr. HArEs (to Mr. Castaneda]. How many' have you recently/
identified?

STATEMENT OF ESTEBAN/P. OASTANED,. ,

4 Mr. CAST.% -m.. Those types of statistics are'not kept in the State;.
There was the attorney general's youth ging task force "Report on
Youth Gang Violence in California" in 1981. Thi result from that
survey wits that there are `I-65 active pings in the State with a survey
ilturi of approximately 60 plregnt of .the questionnaires returned
from law enforcement agencies.

Mr. SPECTER. With 60.percent-of quattionnaires returned, the esti-
mate was 765 active gangs in California?

Mr. CAsttsmo.t. Correct.
Mr. SetcirEs. Are 'those gangs' distributed 'all over the State?
Mr. CASTAIIED:i. Yes, they are.
Mr. SPECTER. You heard earlier the testimony of Inspector McKenna

as to the.number of gangs in the San Francisco area
Mr.CasTANEDA, Yes, I did. '
Mr. SPECTER.. Would you, agree with hi'g statement,that there are

four gangs in San Francisco/
Mr. Casraxuna. I'm not sure, butthe gang members tell me there

.are m6re:
Mr. SFr-Fret. Obviously, the definitid of a gang may vary from

'
Mr. C..s.rlxinA. Yds. it does.
Mr. STtersa rcontinuing]. Law enforcement agency to another. I'm

not seeking to develop any conflicts in testimony, obviously. I'm really
interested in yourIperspecTive of it. As you heard me say, I was frankly
sitrprised to see the relatilely few homicides of 50 gang related killings
from 1964 to 1077 and the statistic beyond that point. .

Based on your definition of a gangOlow many *mild you say there
are in the San Franeisco area?

Mr. CisrmanA. I couldn't give a vaiid answer on that one becabse
I haven't done in-depth research in this area-

. ) 76
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Mr. SPECTER. What is the geographical area that you work with?
Mr. Castanedal a

Mr. CARTAVEDA. I specialize mostly in northern California. t
Mr. Sum= How do you define northern California?
Mr. CARrAszaa. Everything noith of the Tehachapi Mountains on to

the Oregon border.
Mr. SPECTER. You have to tell me where the Tehachapi Mountains

are. .

Mr. CARTAXEDA. It' Kern County, across to Santa Barbara, all the
way to the o rder.

Mr. RATER. ou're talking about approximately 40 counties in
northern California. .

Mr. SPECTER. Would that encompass San Francisco I
Mr. CASTANEDA. Yes.
Mr. Rms. It does include San Francisco. ...

Mr. &scrim How big an area would you say within the metro-
politan San Francisco firea would be a contiguous unit, for evaluating
the gang unit in this areal What radius, say, from where we are
sitting now

Mr. CASTAREDA. We're talking about S''an Francisco itself?
Mr. &Eons. Yes. 1.
Mr. Ca$TATITDA. The city limits could be used as the delineation.
Mr. SPECTER. How about the greater metropolitan area? v
Mr. CASTAXEDA. You have very few other gangs. in the metropolitan

area itself. .
..

Mr. SPECTER. Where are they ?
Mr. CASTASEDA. 'Mostly in the areas they reside in most of the time.
Mr. SPECTER- Well. how would von define the metropolitan areal

Would it include Oakland 1 Would it include San Josd?
Mr, OARTAXEDA. We're talking right now about San Francisco in

referenceOakland has their own unique problems. Every city in the
bay area that Inspector McKenna talked about. in a 73-mile radius has
their specific gang problems.

.Mr. SPECTER. I'd be interestgd to hive a picture of the entire area.
Could you describe the differences in the gang problems in the various
communities in the metropolitan area, which I believe Inspector
McKenna put a 75-ntile radius on 1

Mr. CASTAKEDA. I have never sat clown and estimated tlot. I'd have
to research that. .

Mr. SPECTER. Can you tell me abpht the gang problems of Oakland t
Mr. HATES. Senator, basically, we're talking about the gang prob-

lem from the standpoint of the Department of the Youth Authority..
Even though we work in the other areas in the State bf Califoniia, we
do not ve that kind of indepth knowledge about the total commu-
nitynity itsel per se. Our expertise is primarily in the area of gangs who
are COM itted to the Department of Youth Authority and subse-
quently go back out on the streets. So, not that we're reluctant. to .

itestify in these areas, it simply that we don't have that kind of
i'ndeptli knowledge that I Wink you're requesting:

Mr. SPECTER. To the extent that you have some knowledge, it. would
be useful to thin committee to know whets happening. in this area,
recognizing the limitations that you haii..just described. As I under-

4 1
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stand it, 'our statement earlier, Mr. Hayes, Mr. Castaneda does have
knowledge of the gang problin. and I *could beinterested in the gen-
eralities. You knoll more about. the problems in California than the
committee does. So. to the extent you can help us, I'd be interested to
know w hat happens be3ond the San Francisco geographic confines, to
the extent that you care to testify. / -

Mr. CAsvaxiam. In toy expert opinionI was a member of the
attorne% general's task force on 3outh gangs, So I was exposed to gang",
problems4not only, to northern California, but to the entire State. and t
was involvtd in that reward'. Considering the agencies that did not
respond to the survey Leonid .afely as in my opinion that figure of
T6 gangs that were reported as active could easily be doubled.

Mr. Spix-rmi. What 1.10,3,011 know. if anything, about the gang proti-
. Iffn in, say, Oakland ? ) .

., . .

I,' 3f r. H.yrr,s. ;the gang problem there is prop,ortionate to the popula-
tion they.heve..We're havinpa Idt of Young blacks committed to the
Youth'Authority. and as we receive thOse individurds, we talk to there
in our insti tut iops. . .

Mr. SPEriit. is % n receive resportees iitlyour surveys int k d ?
.

Mr. Cass NEDA. I'did not lookat the responses for which areas they 3 -
were fqm.

Mr. ilrEcita. Do you ha% e an opinion as to the at.proximatd number .
of gangs in Oakland t

',f r. CART MM. No.1 db not. s' . 4

, Mr. C.msNED3. San Jose has their share of problens, also. And we
Mr.SpwrEe. As to San Jose?

work with them. The have significant problems, also. .This was f
brought, out by In4pector McKinna. They have a preponderance of

. galas Theret'hicano gangs, hispanictype gangs.
Mr. Sect-ri.a. Are the methods,for law enforcement's dealing'with

.. Vie, yrigt-,4ignifitantly different between San Francisco and Oakland
& S'in Jose? . .

. Mr. HArts. V,-ery agency has their own differences, and t impact
differently. . .

4r. SPECTER. What are the differences? That's what I'm.try g to
find our if thereare any you can diseent and testify about. * i

Mr. CAST.% NEDA. Mi, experience working with the different units
within the I-ectionthve are 15 major geographic intelligence meet.
Ings held throughout the State of California that our unit participates
within, and I participated in 01 those in northern California. When
J happen to be in southern California, I attend those. And our experi-
ence has been that the range of dealing with the gang members varies
from jurisdiction to jurisdiction, and their perception of the problem
% 'ries. The impact on the gangs has a.lot to do with licAy they actually
deal with the gang members, on the gang activity. You have heard
it referred to with the thin "gang busting"
4. Mr. Ser.cnnt. Can you give me any illustration as to how you deal 4

with two gangs in le different way I ..

Mr. Cmerms,tim. This gang busting is you go atta gang to impact
on their leaders. remove the leaders from the street. 80=4-my enforce.
ment agencies prpvide an alternative or assistance in bne way or an- ,
other to t 'remaining g members once their leaders are off the
street to help, divert those i% 'duals out of the community, out of

.,
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the gang scene to be productive citizens. Other lavrenforcement agen-
cies just impact on the'leaders and provide no other alternatives for
those involved in the gang scene. That only just slows down the gang
problem until the gang leaders me back out or new leaders surface.
Others, like Los Angeles Count), In ide the toortturated law enforce-
m.erit-probation approach, the proga that y ou were apprised of in
,Los s '

PECTER. Is there any other jdristliction which has that coordi.
nater!approatlf besides Los Angeles?

31r. CAsms.szna. That's the only one at that scale. There's other
law en foreentent agenciefi that providelike, Stockton provides a pro-
gram where the police departmeirt assists.gang members that want

k to git out of the gang scene, a-sistance in providing them' jobs.
.11r. SPECTER. \l'hat is your evaluation of the coordinated program

in Is Angeles? Good ? Bad ? Indifferent ?
CsarAxer:A. I have no opinion on that because I have not been

working doou there %TO N the problem has been actually working, nor 4_1
hare I been exposed to it on the streets.

Mr. S1,rc.rv.n. Could you evaluate other juvenile gang violence pro-
grams in other parts of the State besides Los Angeles?

-Mr. CASTANEDA. In some areas, very positive.
Mr. SencrEn. Where?
Mr. CASTANED.A. Other areas just: maintain control of the gang

problem.
Mr. SPECTER. Where is it very.positive,,S1r. C'astaneda?
Mr. CAsr.tstze.t. In San Joaquin Cbunty, it's very positive.
Mr. SPECEER. What do they do in San Joaquin County t
Mr. CAII-A:SEM. San Joaquin did the traditional approach of going

to. as the term is used. gang busting after the heavy ming members
after known onitaitted offenses were committed. After incarcerating
the heavy members, then they actively established the unit within the,
police department to offer jobs, to gang members and advertising. And ,
gang members dropping out of the gang scene have been utilizing that
program.

Mr. SeEcTrx. \Viten you ray they proceed against the gang members
in a hefty% fashion. are you suggesting tougher sentence>toLOnger .

periods of incarceration?
Mr. CASTAKMA. Thatlthe court system is involved in that. It

involve:, probation, also. And the departments have established experts ,

within their own jurisdictions. Stockton's, San Joaquin County
Sheriff's Office, and

Mr. SPECTER. In San Jonquin County, do the juvenile courts make
any effort to geelonger periods of incarceration?

Mr. Cssrtsrent. The probation derma:Tient does include the infor-
mation in the probation report on the gang members. They have the
Yertical gang Pro4ention Pattern as Los Angeles also has.

Mr. Srzews. Well. do the law enforcement officers in San Joaquin
make an effort to have longer periods of incarceration?

11r.,Cssr,tsien,t. The pollee officersthis falls in the realm of the
probilion, not the pollee.

.11r. SPECTER. So the Probation department has the responsibility to
make the recommendation?

Mr. CssTAliEDA. Correct, as part of the presenttencing report.
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Mr. SPECTER. In.San Joaquin County, do they make a stronger
effort for longer periodsof incarceration?

Mr. CASTANEDA. Yes, they do.
Mr. ancrEn. Do you think that is salutary or helpful?
Mr. ICAsraseria. It is helpful in the community in that the gang

members see others involved in the gang ending up incarcerated for
longer term's in different programs, whether it be the county or youth
authority or the State prison, and are reluctant to become deeper
involved.

Mr. SreA,-rza. On the deterrepee issue, do you think it would be help- .
ful to hale a specific term of incarceration announced as opposed to
the indeterminate sentence ? I know your system does not provide for
a specific sentence, but would it be more useful for the deterrence of ,
others if there were a specific sentence?

Mr. Rms. Well, you would have to go back in California and
change theyou would have to change the whole juvenile court law
and the Youthful Offender Act in order to have a determinate sentence.
From our standpoint, the basic ,philosophy is one of rehabilitation,
and that ties into indeterminate sentences. So the whole structure in
California would have to be changed at least in the juvenile court and
the youth authorities if we went to determinate sentencing.

'Whether that would bring about more desired results,1 suspect that
in the older age offenders that it -would. I'm not so sure about those
coming to us at a 7ounger age through the juvenile court. But I .
thinkin opinion is that probably determinate sentencing in some
cases for older commitments to the youth authority might well 'be
appropriate.

Dir. SPECTER. What age would you use as a break point?
Mr. IlArEs. Well, the age now in California for when they become

adults is at the age of 18.
Mr. Harm. Yes. But we're talking about the youth authority, com-

mitment to the youth authority. It's not determinate at the youth
authority at the present ime.

Mr. SPECTER. As to adults the sentences can be for specific terms;
chrreet I

Mr. HATES. Yes, that is correct.
Mr. SPECTER. You say as to some juveniles below the age of 18 you

think it would he desirable
Mr. ITATe.s. Well
MI% Ser.crsa. Let me finish my question. Didn't you say as to some

juveniles below the age of 18 you think a determinate sentence would
be desirable as an example to others?

Mr. ItArea. I was talking about the Department of Youth Authority
where we receive adults from the criminal court and they also are
subjected to indeterminate sentencing if they come to the youth au-
thority. not to the Department of Corrections. And I'm talking about
that population being subjected to determinate sentencing, and I was
not talking' about juvenile courts.

Mr. SPECTER. That population is alady subject to a determinate
sentence if they're prosecuted as adults when they're over 181

Mr. `Maros. And go to the Department of Corrections and jtot to
the youth authority.
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Mr. 'S ose under 18, do you think there would be any
utility in having rminate sentences for any in that age category,
that is,..uniier 18?

Mr. HATES. Across the board oneyou know, we, again,greept kids
down to the -- -could possibly accept kids down to the age of 8 years
old. And I'm notwilling to make thatbroad statement as far as the
juvenile court is concerned. As far as determinate sentences, perhaps
on certais cases depending on thethe age of the offender, his past
history, his committing offense, on a select basis using some criteria,
I would bin favor of determinate sentencing.

Mr. SPECTER. What kind of criteria would you look for?
Mr: HATES. Again, I would look for the age, sophistication, level,

prior offenses, things of that nature.
SPECTER. Mr. Castaneda, earlier'you talked about providing

jobs for the gang'members. Would you elaborate on that, please. You
were talkingabout San Joaquin County,

Mr. CASTA.NEDA. San Joaquin CountyEl Monte also has a similar
type program. San Joaquin County is parallel to that where the
specific section set upand they call it community outreach pro-

-where they advertised any individual involved in a gang scene
at wants to get outpf the gang scene, this unit will provide assist.

ance providing funds, and they have a lot of contacts in different
community agencies, different businesses.

Mr. SPECTER. How successful are they in finding such jobs?
Mr. CASTANEDA. They've been very successful so far. There's a lot

ration in the community in an Joaquin County, not just off
by itself:

Mr. SPE . What is sour evaluation of the success rate fof those
who are-fou d jobs?

Mr. Css-rs.szat. The majority of them have stayed completely out
of the gang scene, the ones that I have been exposed with.

Mr. SPECTER. Have any of the other counties used the San Joaquin
rfiodelf

Mr. CASTANEDA. Yes, There's beenone other city used it. I'm not
p/ware of their studies. Hayward is currently using the same type ot

rogram as El Monte, same type of Pattern.
Mr. SPECTER. What kindrof assistance would you like to se the

Federal Government provide, if any, Mr. Hayes, in this area?
Ems. We have not, had an opportunity yet, Senator. t4de-

scribe our program and how we operate our gang program. ike
to do ,that, if I may, and then answer your question.

Mr. SPECTER. Fine. ,
Mr. HATES. Basically, what we developed.what the department

developeil in response to an incident that occurred in December
1977:--that incident, being a couple murders in our institutions down
in southern California that Were gang. relatedin 1978, we estab-
lished the law enforiement comrannications team. At the eurrenktime
it consists at 16 institution ,coordinators, gang information coordi-
nators; each institution hiving one, and three staff out in the held,
Mr. Castanedi being ode, and two in southern California, the purpose .
!ming to, as ciiiickkas possible, identify...gang members and gang tnem-
heft: who tome into our institution Ad to track and follow these gang

, o
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members throughout the youth authority- system on into parole and)
in addition to that, to communicate with law enforcement' throug' bout
the State what's going on with these gang people, where they are,
what their status -happens to be, and to exchange information.

We found that in this manner were better able to control the gang
problems in our institutions and also be of assistance to law enforce-
ment as these people are paroled out on the streets. Mr. Castaneda
mentioned to you that we meet our staff in the field, meet with ap-
proximately 15 different law enforcement agencies throughout each
monthfor the purpose of exchanging information. About 200 law
enforeement officers totally are invol%eikin this process and, also, cr-

* rectum workers, where we can meet and exchange intelligence-type
information as one method of maintaining control.

That procedure lia,been fairly successful in our institutions. We
have not had any major, major incidents since 191'7. We are able to
keep track df and confront active gang members as they startor,
if they start to display gang behavior in our institutions, they're im-
mediately confronted with that. Major steps are taken to do something
about their behavior if it continues.

Mr. SPECTER. This relates to the activities of gang members within
the institutions only?

Mr. HATES. Yes, yes. This is our area..A to the extent, then, that
we are able to exchange this information with enforcement, again,
that has been most helpful. In addition to that, w rovide training
to law enforcement cominunit) groups about the gang enomen a and
gang-adivities. Mr. Olistaneda is one of ou'r principal tra rs.

And, here again, e ck resources to expand this training. believe
that we put on curt the last. year, we've been able to exposi this
type of training on a xiniatel 2,000 people. Our institutional
coordinators work part ti ie. ThiS is not their full-time job. If funds,
were available, we would expand the program. We would hive full-
time coordinators in each of our institutions; we'd expand our staff
out in theofield fur g

ould expand our trainn
see resources, as far as the

Mr. Sr R. Have there been
the past?

Mr. 11,..ires. No. there have not
not been the recipients.

Mr. Ste. Have there been an
to the old Law Enforcement /US

er cooperation with law enforcement; and we
y. That's where I would l" e to

authority is concerned.
y Federal grarits in4his ar in

n, not to our knowledge. We have+.

applic,atio.ris for any such grants
ance Administration?

1.11T. HATES. Not in this area, no. Not by the department, no.
Mr. SPECTER. If you had an ideal situation with respect to space

mailable for the youth authority, how.much space do you think you
need in California? You say you have 5,815 in 0 stody now? How.
much space would be adequate in your judgment?

Mr. Mores. I haven't seen the recent projection figures, and I'm not
really able toto respond to that, what, our institutional needs will
be in theiuture. At the current time, Wause of Ulf population shift
in the pit al, authority and the bigger problem being with population

, of California, you can't take a look at one part of the system; you have
to take a look at the total system. The Department of Corrections is
far more crowded than the youth authority Is. ,

. '
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Mr. "SPEMR. What 'is the etptiv. ity of the iDepartinentof Correc-
tions, if you know?

Mrzatrzs. In the last pr ion figures; I saw that they were going
tip over 30,000. Mr. Castanidirs thkt your recollection I

QASTAXEDA. Yes.
''4 Mr. HAYES. They prbbably, if they have not already, will soon

exceed 30,000. sow, they, of course, have the far more dangerous-
otknders than we do. So we've had to, ftS It total system, shift some of
ourshift one of our major institutions to CDC.

ME. SPECTER. CDC means what ? -

Mr. HAYES. T1wDepartmein of Corrections. They will take over one
of our major inskitutions in July becaus4 of their crowding and prob-

'. lem. That in turn places tepopulation"problep on us, also. ifb

Mr. SPECTER. HOW ).)ig an institution are they going to take over?
Mr. Rms. It rrentiy holds approximately 1,000.

Carraxxo.t. ,200-bed institution:
Mr. Srxt-rrit,Tha a secure institution?

.- Mr. Halms. Yes; is.
Mr. CARTA NEDA. Yesmi it is. -
Mr. SPECTER. That will make it a lot tougher for you spaecwe.
11r.II.tris. It will make it a lot more difficult,.yes. ,

Mr. Skti-ca,,,There have been proposals from time to time to have
the Federal Govettutlent enterinto' flgiOpicture of providing vorrec-
tiortal facilities, pills. A few years back, there was a proposal in the
Conkress.to. have a very substanlial jail building program in the
neighborhood of,.$41;2 million. That has been sidetracked in theeutrent

.. deficit problems in thelaidget. I take it.% ou think that would be help-
.

.
- fill for Feileral evolvement if funds own be located ?

tms. it es. A"ga.n, as wo.tatte a :look at the total system, all 4 f

,the facilities in California are erawde4, our CDC. the Departm
Corrections, the youth..authority. And. then. as you go down in
lev151, you talk about jails. And there's defin itet,t, a tided for jail ft
to improve the jail system in the State of California.

. Mr. SPEcsrER. 011,1t local level, you're talkrng about detention, as well
as short-term sentences? 9

Mr: atm. Yes,'botli. 44,

Srnamit. Does the, detention facility have pretty difficult
overcrowding?

Mr;II.ty*s. They're .exp4rienang the same burden as the list of the
;,. . system is.

Mr. SP PATER. That is prior to trial? a
BIrRiAyks. Yes.' -

Mr. SpEerrat.3low about after trial 'on the lesser sentencing for the*local *ids? . ?"

34r. Hal*. They"tellme thot their jail lacilitiesZeare either ot.
or ofefatingover caPkteity..
v'Mr: Stzmit.dAll. right. Now.ao I Anderstandyou clearly, the fa-

cilities for oorreetions have a opacity of about. 30.000c and for jnve-
'hales in 14 instittitions. it's about .1.800. And you re about to lose one of

Nyour maximum security juvenile institutions for 1,200 because of the
need for that suttee for adults?

Thilitee.XeSe
. .,
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Mr. Sitorri. Which is going to make it all the mere difficult

juvenile--- . . P.

Mr. Hays. That's true. f
Mr. SPECTER jcontinuing). Detention facilities to ac mmodato the

violent juvdniteoffenders. .
'Mr. H.A.vr.s. That's true. -
Mr. SPECTER. How many secure facilities do you have among the

:s800, if you know l I would think that 1g00 would be a big, big per-
centan of the secure facilities.-

You're hodding yes, Mr. Castaneda.
Mr. CirsvAN-1DA. 'We have two major institutions that house our most

violent and serious offenders plus the older youth training 'school.
:We're losing a 1,200-bed population of individual rooms.

Mr. Spurns...Oat is the capacity of the other secure facilities.in
the juvenile institutions besides the 1,200 facility? .'i

Mr. CASTANED.i. The other more secure institution, which- is the
.Preston School of Indtistry that I was formerly investigator at, has
two 14ing units in the general population that are all individual rooms.

Mr. SpEmett. How many individual Yoomst
. Mr. CASTANEDA. There's .:i0 individual rooms in those living units.

The others are a combinationmostly all open dorm. ia .,
Mr. SPtersn. What I'm trying to gee at is out of the 5,800 in 16

institutions which iou currently have, how many of those spaces
: accommodate really havdcoie violent juvenile offenders.

Mr. HAM. Welt, if *you talk toif you talk to our lineworkers in
the institutions. they wouhrtell iv that all. the inmates-1n there, all

_ the welds are hardcore viol;nt oders... It's a matjek ctf; if this is
what your population has to be, you find a way to accommodate that
pomication. And you go to a more rigid classification system. We're
talking about now increasing our caul'', program so that by obtaining
a coupler-more camps .. It-

Mr. SPECTER. When you talk about camps, you're not talking about
an institution withecure walls?

Mr. HATES. No. But our 16 figure inaudeir Camps.
We have, what, six camps currently? . %

Mr aisr AXED& Sixcamps, . .

-... ;i1r.1-1417s. or the 16 Ire hate 6 camps Currently. If we are able to'
, obtain another campor tit camps,_theri well go back into our in-

t stituttional population and reclassify the has serious offenders,out of.
that d pet them in least secure facilities. ".

,:, 0, r. FATS.' But when you lose 1,200 sates ---
.

.
ifr. TEE Yes. That s s significant *caliber.

. &Ir. Sefvrmt [Continuing]. It sounds to, me as though you're losing
a si ifibantipart of it. You may be losink most of it.

RATES:Thfo ifuet That's true.
.

M . Styx-mm.1f Nou have 6 of the 16 institutions in camps, you can't,
put t violent offiintlers thcreAltesvourd find it easy or relatively easy
to pe. I would be interesied fo know if you could refine further' for me what that 100 figure reiiresents on secure prison facilities
bicause it'soundss, at least on the suiface, as if you're losing a tre-

t mendous amount of ,yo,ur *1.6: jacinth* on the necessity to shift 1,200
to the adult prison. ii.

.
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Mr. Haus. You hays to understand that the adult Department of
Corrections will house more than 1,200 inmates in that facility.

Mr. SPECTER. Because they can put more than one to a cell
- Mr. HATES. Yes, that's right,.

Mr. Snore,. How many sill they.boifsel ..1 7.
Mr. HATES. P111 pot sure what their total population wjllkbe, but .

it will increase that %population at that institution because they will
6double cell. ..

Mr. SPECTER. Are there plans for 'additional prisons to be built in
Calif 01111a l .

-. Mr. HATES. Yes, there are plans for thitt , 4- e.

i Mr. SPEcTE4. How many and how soon, if you owl ,.,,,,,-.'.
' Mr. TES. I imagine it would take ,at a rat "mum, &they could

y, 5 years to bring a bed on thit line. An ' not---,-
strftr. Si R HOw does that comport with the move against taxa-
tion and the budget cr'unch which you have in Satramentot

. Mr. HATES. Well, obviously, it'sligArig to putts. crunch on that.
Mr, SPECTER.ZaS there been au fintlionzation for adilitionallprisop

facilities? .

Mr. tans I'm not sure What The staft4sof that% for increaseci.beds,
prison beds. , .

Mr. SPECTER. Well, thank you very much, Mr. Hayesund lir. Caste;
fled'. Is there elating you would like to itdd at thjs,,tiniell .

.
Mr. HATES. No". ---.."---. I . .

Mr. SPECTER. We appreciate very much your comiiig. 1

Mr. HATES. We appreciate very much the opportunity to testify. 4:
Thank you.

Mr. SeEcutl Think_you. if iou cOuld irovide any, additional in-
formation in toll ow that remn,vaLof_thel,200,.units.going.to.im
on the youth authority,. I would bit very interested to know.1 would be
very interested in that lgure. .

.0., - i
. .: .

Mfr.-CAsuAlvErm. The one part thereY 'Nrould like to irtelude;evdn
thmigh we're losing the 1,200 bedsone of the options we have within 4
tho law if that -we can houses youth,authority nerds under its furisdie
tion in a department of corrections facility.. So Ave would probablr ,
leave the most violent oficnders under department' of corrections'
jurisdiction, even though they're youth euthority wards. . .

Mr. SPECTER. So you may not use the 1,22-- .

Mn, CASTAYEDA We would not lose the u00perse. .

Mr. SPECTER. You may lose 1,200 s, but-yow maysind the adult
. unit some of the occupants ofthe sl -4

.
Mr. CASTAXEDAI Correct. a".., ' ,. . .;,

Mr. SPECTER. That may be, then, amay transaction.
Mr. HATES. In some ems.
Mr. OArramerli. In a s e.'But we do have right nolOapproximat4

25 youth iuthority 'wards' in the departmeetoo correctionfaiilities
because they havethey have depleted our resources within the youth .

. authority.

,

Mr."Srecnsi. Depldted the resourees-meanipg 'Mr. ,'ABTA A. Right. .

Mr. SPECTER jaintinuing]. You've used all your space?
Mr. CAsrAttfo.t. No; the programs .we have, raid thy'.ve been, so

Laiolent, yet not violent enough to be tried under a new criminal offense

4):, if
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within out: institut10110.. So,. the*. relic( "Ilie,:departtnefit' tit
. :correbtions. i .

5.

f ..k!liXi.. Smoak: In theileault 06'4 iesr .'_ .
., Ili.,Cisrs.retia. Yes. - . : ;- "-' .?"., i. ,:.., ._.

Mr. SrEcirst, Think yOri'ile'ry inueh, Ur; e'astaileda.' , -, . 4
District Atiornv Smith has itrrived. %V 'Welcome you bere,:Kif.b

Sniith, We mrpreciate your coming todiS to, a-osist tliis subcommittee
. A in our inquiry into tit problenks of jut chile offenders and how that-. ,

inipp.ets directly on adult crimes and (dale tremendous range of/prob..
leins;u1iirli you ,,lin'te as th chief law enforcement officer. in *big
metropolitan area like San Erancisce. I lotrehad experience myself in
a similar line. hi. ing been illariet attorney in Philadelphia.from 1.966
to WU, and I liae omt.,kiderstanding of your-problems and of the

time pressures which you face. So we are very grateful 1 r viir coin-
ing, and we look forwlird.to your les:Oniony:et "

.. .-

STATENFITi OF Alii3O SMITH, DISTRICT Arlo SAN ISM
BCISCO, ACCOMPANIED Y LARD Lowe, Asia DISTRIcS

ATTORNEY .* , , * .0

. _ ..
° * Mr. Surat. Thank you very muck, Senator. I appreciate-'61' ins iiell to attend this heitring. and I have with me hard Louie, who
. is assistant. district attorney in charge of one of o felony teams and ....

also is the. person uho works,inost,.closely with e gang task _tb,rce
here in San' rancisco: . -4

4..s you know,,San F Cibe0 is a allied city and county...Site have
one government thattan es bath %lt would be the nopnal problems
of a eity and .countyva ified government. So we have one police

. . i dcpartment, a sheriff; offi nboliandles only the correctional prob.
j lems. plus the problems al bailiffl.and service 54 civil, process and no
.., criminntentorcenient responsibilitieS. So.thatfioes gite us sine adVari-

--.... tags in ternik _of ,p,lanning. Anti `noifyin, itiasy pnforcentent-'effortS
- .. betivern the nOlip:depitrtmcpt. arid the di Arict attornefsbillie.

- : Butrwe am,,a core u,s- of itiritribrilitei3T 7-904)00*1*Iill the Prete:.
lent of a corn city: Beside -have the individuals who ,flopt ivt,o. .
San-Ftancfseo....and. I donVwsn.t. to in'auli ..littl.tottf-preminbut, ." '.

-vvieir-iliey ciffofipm..Chieago ot tiiiv'rrsent, rom Lik Ii.ngeleoolv`

,
.watever.it ni!yitwilei

.,,
4. 6I ..pt cr.: go t o San ja ch, n..-o end-;i tip 'roc:'t :

!
.4.

_Sai.Frtnpisco.-7,5-); - .":,
4) ;or a tiriqu, hiStOry. WA havp fii§toy eysity: 2.e

Our. popUlatidn inlihin Francisco 6 appio-Aimse 15 Pereent-Asian
121/2 percent; black._ and 12r,:zpreent.X4t4rso.%... he Latinos itanguis
stray art principally Central Americaits.- rathef t n Sfextean IMO...
leans. tkrul, of course,...4-8 hare a ero4-.* section 'Of alcother

1 t groupsfrom Eitiope. -,.-', 4 .. -
\ Our diversitk is not sntrictbitig new. Of. eau the rAti were

in California for.0,00 years. The Chinese .merit s have. en hem '.'
for many nerittions, going, hack at least I ye rs: Many. the .
problems t tat we now face in -San, Franti. in terms Of 0
gakks have occurred airy Itioly,*as I'm sure Trispectoi Kemal
who is one of the °nista* ng authorities'Ori .youth gs in.this
State, probably the colkury, has told you, principallir is as a result

"1.
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-i of ihe'liew groups comfit k into Cilifollipie, from. Honk tong and
Datan.udfom Southeas pia, VietnamVietuTmese re bast.-. ,

cat homy r, ethnic Chinese, but culture. differeut,Tietnanie
.. Casubodia., and other Southeastern nations - . ,,

!"---So"-we have seen a strong increase in the AS-744gang pni blem in the
lasf 15 0r .P years in'San Francisco. In spite of that-4 don't. think

.

-ive should "overemphasize thatwe have what I call in San Francisco
'a magni ent diuerskt,y of peoples. And we get along very well. lye

-flare ..leini of-youth gangs, 1 course, that reflect problem that
.p.robs .ly has existed arid h fact existed, ininiany ties and cam- ,
lies throughout thi;s S . nd throughoutthe Count over the years,.

.:*- Pd like to fiiit give you kind of a quick overview o helaw involv-
",. 1-'" iivende and aiclultcrirne.s and then how we handl here in San

, V 'scti in terms of the process and thirdly, how rd-like to see it .

.hanfilekl. And, finally, Da like to ta)k about some of the Federal
;Propanis- . .

Now, the la a beWeenwe hay the 'basic 18-ytaroldh- .1-

.- . cutoff benteen at minor crimes. The ju eiiilelcoprt aufilority
is up ti the age 14.Above that, at 18 and above, t's ad& jurisdiction. ,

.1 -However, therchave been a number; of amen ents recently. And
inValifornia we have a statute, agction 707 of the Welfa Insti-

. tution Cede, provides, that the district attorne, may 'm ke a
motion to have a 16- or 17-year-old tried te,,,,lin.allult bra certain set

. . of offenses. Basically, they are violent crimes. They are robbery *ith .
a gun, assault, attempted murder, murder, rain, thb..4 types of serionb ,.

, - offenses. ik
There aye Been some changes to make clear the standard for the

judges at least as to ceraii3 of these offenses. And we hale vigor -,
ouslythe policywell, Ill get into that later. i , . .

Fifteen and below, they iiust be tried "n the juvenile court. Between
. 16 and 17 in serfaes offenses. they *re t "esl,in the juvenile court lax;

ically., but they mfy be t ied in the adult of lt on the basis of a motion
' `-by the d' rict attorney ce. Over 1 tikey_are triad in the adult

court. . Al. I '
I Now, w at in fact. erms o the uaf it actually operates

is that, .f course est de of a juvenile; that case Is . .

ion demapartment; and they under thee
. ref , If thefr.feel it woiild be a-proper Case, to the

district art of the filing of a petition in the Juvinile court;
.1 district atto era office Iles that petition apd then proceeds to take.

7
the case to a hearing in that court, or, as. I said, we may make, the

In
leave that cage tried as a adult if, in fact, the age is 16 a 17 . ..

In the serious violent case. *,

It has be the policy of the, San FranCisco district attorny's office
. td try all se iota Violent.crimes committed by 16111017/earolds. in

the adult court. that policy has been annou nced by in:vs.elf, I Par- ' .'filly beam cerried about the attitude and the perception of
oitng people ti Mist' ',In a case known here es the Ilebra. Chin

case. She was a young wom n coming out of nightschrl, and she was -

kidnapped by four young. opleit with ndt a youth gangbut these
t lour young people. She w robbed..kiarlaped., raped; shot, ran over,

4 and left for dead. Anii d color thOse ybuog peal* said to the police. .,
' . . ... . .1. A.
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inspector. "For this". may get log. cabin," which is the equivalent of
1 year in thicountyjtieenile fsieijny , . . .

I wanted to mate it clear thikanyone who engages in that kind of
violen% in this city will be tried as an adult and will be treated as an
adult by.the courts.. . , .

jloMr. SvEctea. w old wiiiititpersct0
Mr. SMITH. There were a group of term: They,were 16 and 17, all

four of them. There were, -41,..lieye, tiro 16 "and tw,0.11.
theyAnd,. of courie,.that motion vas granted , in fact, n were

tied and convicted-and receiv ;ti under our lBete irate lentenee laws
sentences miming between JO and 60 years each al, personally,
math- the appearance thereZnot for. the purpose of any,iliewmanslup,
but to be sure that the 'word got out so there would, be more coverage
so the word got out-to the young people that was our policy: '.

We've had that policY in a ntupber of other canes and indeed h to
take.sorne ontaRpeal. which ire won. It makes it clear new the,t itrth

.: kinds of violence, the juvenile judge has very tittle alternative hut
to have that case set over for the adultconit. ' I

Mr. SpwrintA In cases where the juvenile judge had deljned Your
motion ,

Mfr. Smtrit. Yes. Ire'took a case where 'tire judge"liaeal;ed the 9
motion, 'and, actally, the district attorneys pursued the' et) I, and
I won't go into the resson why wetad to pursue. it. But I, with my

... "oxperience. decided that that was the righkcourse to take,eod it turned
'out to be the right course. The judge was recersea: So the standard is
set that, those kindi of serious violtncp, regaaleo iii all the other
standards set out in the statute, _the judge, is virtually compelled to"

.

senIllathat case to the adidteourt, v. . i .
111------When They get to the adult court! £hose Cases are,handled in e t

fashion, basically, of an adult case. In California we have what vie
call a preliminary. examination, rather than a grand jury. They must
be 'brought before the judge and have a Ininitrial , to deterniin
whether or not there is probable cause to hold him to answer. It's also
a discovery technique for the defense counsel with Cross exattlination,
additional witnesses. et tetera.. And then they are held for the felony
trial. And that is the procedure that we follow bath for adultand for
the juveniles wllo are sent to t adult court.

i Mr. SMITTI. We have a grand ., but under California law, if you
Mr: SPECTER. There is no gra jury in CAlifornial 1

indict someone under the grand read we still use it as an investi-
g lye tool, particularly here i ,Francisot And we brought some

, 1 indictments last year. But, if the defendant demands a prelimi-,
nary examination, you. roust hold a preliminary exhmination
under siome them) of our California'Supreme Court, whictis unique
"to Caltfurnia."Sq :ijaesimpt avoid it if thedefendan t demands it. Arid

we proceed "tnthe trial , , ,
. at" we need and what I' see is maystein whereby we
I might

the e nature of the case, for 'example, if the Case is in fact a
homieide...In certain other offenses; we have in San Francisco what
we,call vertical teams, a homicide team that handles that case from
start to'finish. As yog kttow,it is vertical proseston where onefrpse-

.
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eutor takes the ease from the beginning and handles it to the end, But
most of the cases assault, robbery, and those gasesare handled with
different teams of lawyers..We'd have one in the juvenile court, one
in the preliminary court, and another one in theat the felony twat
stage. And, of course, that has a particularly bad effect on the kinds of

.juvenile gang. cases, and we try to separate thew out to the exteht
that we can. But. of coo , a question of staffing, and it becomes

^4. stiserkous problem.
Ir, &mem How' ma assistant DA's do you have*

Mr.-Surat. Well, I have 90. But. incidentally, we past happen to be
' th.eniost undeistaffeti district attorney oboe in the bay am, if not

the State:
Mr. &scree. film many do rou think you need/
Mr, S11417f. Well we'd need at .least..9..", percent more. Most. other

countil,e comparable, have more than do. For example, in San 4Francisco, each felony comphlitie we handle costs approximately $80t1.
In other bay area counties. other.inetropolitan counties, the average is
like $1.600. ' .

Bfr.'Srec-rre. How many counties' are there in the bay area,
Mr. Ssrrrir. Well, if you speak of it geographically,. we speak of nine

counties, but there are five of what you call really metropolitan San
atanciscoAlameda. San 3fateo. Santa Clara.,COntra Costa, Marin.

The bay area has approximately .i2 million people as a whote. Sa.wo
do Wave some eonstraints.

Awould like to see a system whewby we hadin addition to Lenard
Louie here, whosiworks with the gang t.isk force and, in fact. in the
felony area'personally handles many of the gangrelated cases. youth
gking-relat edit ases that are brought to the, adajt court, as I say. swept;
f¢r the vertical prosecution tase-.. anti heattempts to supervise and to .

ilk Those ca 'from ally whit in the easeand I'd like to seev-

ineee. vertical prosecutionI don't want to use the word her but.
more individual case handling by the prosecutor from start to Shish in
these cases. And I'd like to see it at the juvenile level where we have
many ofithese' cases. and niant of these cases are handled by the staff
out thefe and then an' brought into the adult court, And there are a lot
of reasons for that. iVe have special witness problems, as ;you know,
with these kkads of cases, The o itnesses a reility have language probe
lems. iVe ha've Problems of their nano itlitighess to cooperate due to cul-
ture differences and also due-to their. concern. The police and the,

'prosecutiiiT in Smith Vietnapi may not have ken o hat it is .here. They'
expect it 11 be like it aslhere. It's a different kind of.orientation.
And the> also the f that the witnesses have. Thfit's why its
important to ielentify the eases tally, to proceed with them by the

' same pmsecutoir. .
classic exam le" ong ago. we had a case involving a youth

jg ng where th6-1/4. y came Ito the preliminitry examination and
a_Ltertipted to stare glow-n.0 v anti the witnesses. And, finally. the
dik'before the.tria,I,the night before the trial was set, they fired a shot,
through the front windo,wsomenne fired a shat through the, twindow.
I sho dn't say `.`they" pecause we don't know. I thin we e'en infer '
someoh behalf of the defendant shot tbrough the faillt window of .

the victim n-.homethe night before the trial,

t AN 4w
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It ' skink that we need to handle those witnesses in a different way.

r ..

We need to spend more time with them. We need to know the back-s"
ground. We need to have seine liaison, careful liaison between the
police gang task force
r Mr. SPECTER Did that victim wKose living room was invadeamith
the shot come forward and testify t -

letMr. SMITIL.Yes, they did cot forward. ,

Mr. SPECTER. Good.
.... . .

Mr. Slum They (lid cattle orward and testify. But those are the
kinds of problems of fey anti of culture' differences that we do face
that requira&djfferent kind of handling-Addr.in fact, I would like
tome Federal programs that would encourage exwrimentation in this
field. I know a lot of people are very critical of LEAA, and there may
be much to criticize in that program. But there have beenmany, many
excellent programsthat have arisen as a result of the experimentation
in LEAA. At least the career criminal program is one which has been
most effective not only in San Francisco, but in California statewide.

- Mr. SPECTER. Has your office received Federal grants in the past,
Mr. Smithy -

s
Mr. &run. Ye:-. We've reeeivediPriminal grants, and we received

special prosecution grants. We received victim-Witness grants4,And 1
all of those programs atinow, being funded by the count of San
Franciscold valorem taxes'' we (an them, tax moneys an"

Sir. SPEcTa. Career criminal, and what else ?. I
Sir. Sarrra. Special prosecution, victim-witness, and, actually, a

fourth, family violence. .

Mr. SEcrzu. Could you describe each one of those briefly as to ate"
grants w,hieh were received by the San Francisco DA's office f .

_ __Mr._417,R,_Yes. The career criminal program, which is probably'
the most suce:sfill thTotigririaCtlierNation, is a Pr ogrrimwh-gh is-tie= --.,--
signed to identify and specialty- handle in olvintcriminals whc;
are making 0 career out of crane. And t are identified first
by the police department and their spec miit arid b ught to the
district attorney s office. ilasically, it in ves an iitdiriduar who has
cerrunitted a series of crimes or an in 'dual who has committed
fetrerimes with a long past ?amid. t

%. told I might say at this point that the man who is in charge
of our juvenile division, an assistant district ttorney by the name of
Nang Streta, sorks in the career s,riminal pr gram, and she advises
me, as well as ttie other me tbers of that pro m, that most of the ....

jndividuals whe they see with this kind of,past record have serious
juvenile records, as well as adult, recouls, when they, receive`the case.

illArid the object, of course, is to handle,them cases, as we said; vc,rti.*
call), to handleto let one assistant or dapto% handle the case team
start to finish, to obtitinto resist any bail; maximize the bail, to
maximir4'the penalties, and to, of course, assure conviction. We've

'been tery success-fp' in all of those, as hase the programs around the
Suite and the Naton.

Mr. SerernM, r. Smith, my experience as a prosecutor was similar
to puirs in defining the .coreer criminal problem,. and has led me to
propose legislation at the Federal tete', whith was passed by the Con*
gress last yeag, buj. wits part of a package 'of seven bills whiehitlo.

A
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President Yetoed.beenti he7lidn't like one of the bills on the drug co-
ordinator. And the legit ation which I had introduced and which has
been reintroduced in this session, S. 5.2. proides'that where sonleone
has been cerfivicted of two or more robberies or burglaries and is
charged with a subsequent robber) or burglary with a- firearm that
there would be jurisdiction in the Federal ;ourt to try that person,
given agreement between the. distrit. t atom.) and the C.S. attorney,
with a mandatory minimum of 1 yeah in jail. 'We had patterned
that after the Habitual Offenders Statutes which are present in some
44 States provitling for a life sentence %%km someone was convicted
of either dint' ot foul inajoi lelonies.. But we had eompromised it to
15 years became of the view of some that a life sentence was to harsh
under those circumstances. w .

' This legislation ha.- been endorsed by the National District Attor-
ney- Assn hition once we had the amendment, which has caused some

. interesting eontrtweistes as to rt-e-piiring local concurrence with the
atteine)'s Aice. We're between a reek and award place on that

issue because the attorney goineral "doesn't like it. He wants the au-
. tia6rit. the National Distria Attorney- Association felt that there

ought' to be agreem'nt between the U.S. attorney and the district
4 attorney... which I j)ersonally belie% e to he the preferable course. There

is web' Tr, 4.1 unicrstantling,rhat there are plenty of eases to go
s around. Nolwair i4 going to be fighting /Act. theta. There may be an

unusnall% eiehrnd ease. anti, in that event, my own sense ,is that
it's the ioeal proseetitoi's option. Ile ought to Imre it. If the local
proseetitor could Li indh. all the cases, ni iew ts they ought to handle
them. 41

But one of the things I've looked toward here, again, based op my
experienta) figtit. 7.erit a half 41ozeri eases to the
Federal ro.4(.01itor where those d,efeielatits would have known/they
wcjttlrl I. tting l.;- }-ear sAtenees an in410-14111a1 Niel 's calendar,*
speedy tri I. it 'wended have inductel 74, other career criminals to enter
guilty please in the State courts and gel a much lesser sentence, but
at least it would move the cases along.

Mr. S311111. N(Pt in our State courts.
SPECER. No I

31r, S3rerx.
Mr. SPECTER. Why not

under Seine law.
Mr. SVITil. W01114 chnitt tit0.-4, pi A-tAi RAM those on

Mr. SPErTER. itowin of a
Mr. SMITH In fad, w don't men ba% torpitee under prop" that

they served time in a Sta e prison and the ct they've been epnicted
4Of felony. We can add al those on.

Mr. SeirrEit, How fast an von try those
SMrrn. We try the in San Ftain.i..--co; we haw very probably .

one of the-1'm bragging. . ,
N. Mr. Setme. Fine.

Mr. Sarrru. But Abe fact of the matter is, from start to Millar in'
a enetody cafe I'm talking art from the arraignent, fist arraign-
ment, in municipal courtapproxi

m
mately 68 days,

Mr. SPT.CTi.R. Ina custody case? ,

4a,
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Me. SMITH. In a custody case. Inca noncustody case. it will run
"- the average is going to be closer to 10(days. So that we bring thole

lir. Sr Erma. Do you have sufficient judges to tfy your cialinal
cases it

Mr. S3f1TiZia. we do. And we also have the policy of.ou r supprior
court. which is a master calendar systemthey have a policy off not
granting any continuances. takingaccepting any waivers of the
defendants. time waivers.-beyond 60 days unless there is a verb- sub-
stantial reason like a serous health proidem of the attorney. :so cone
filets and not the usual excuses that arc given for waiving 'time and
continuing area accepted. Anti. in effect. in San Francisco. thZ people
get what the constitution provides in California, a speedy trial, as
well as the defendant.

lir. SrEr-rza. So the average trial time is 100 days in criminal cases.
you're saying?

lir. SMITH. Less than that.
Mr. SeErria, Less than 100 days? How much less?

. Mr. SMITH. I'm iirst dividing'between the
lir. Simrim:Between the custody cases
lir, Small.. l'ui separating out beiween the dustody and noncustody

eases;
lir\Secemc. What-

---, Mr. FAFITII. In fact. they set them when they come in after the
Preliminary examination. thenTity are arraigned inosuperior- court,
sad they are set on the calendar 5 weeks down_the line: Sottou can

. see how it is very speedy, as it should be, both ffsr.the defendant and
for-the people. . .

Mr. Sercrza. Are you ar<ct to say approxim4ely how many cases
/ you try a year out of your office? ..

Mr. SX.Mi. Oh. approximately 200 jury trials.
4: Mr. STETTER. Approximately 200 jury trials.. (.4.;,

. Do you hare many nonjury trials?
Mr. Sstmi. We have Wane. not too many. These are Supettior Court

trials. I'm not talking about misdemeanor trials now. I'M talking
...$

about qitabrior court felony trials.
Mr. Surma. Would vou have an approximation as to Tim many

non jury trials there are?
Mr. Smirrr...Not too ninny. Theie are some of, them occasional],

submitted on the transcript. some of them ,submitted onwell, basi-
ealiskon the transcript of the preliminf-y examination.

lirl SPECTER. Are there a great many of guilty pleas?
Mr. SMITH. Oh. yes. tremendous nntnivr of guilty pleas. As you

know, in any system the number of guilty pleas arc the high per-
centage of the cases.

. Mr. SPFATER. Could.you Ow me an approximation as to what per-
a .ntage that is?

lir: Smarr. It's got to 6eit's,got to be over '90 percent; 00 per -
cent --it's around here.

Mr. SPFXTER mild you say the sentencing is adequate when you
come to the.r lent offenders, as a'generalization? ,

Mr. qui Yes. absolutely. In San Francisco it isit is very defi4 s ,
nitely adeoi te. In fact, in ;SanFraneisco in the last fiscal year, we
committed the State prison 1,050 persons. If you can see on the

e
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statewide basis since we represent less thanwe represent about 4
percent of. the popirlation, it would beif. it were done at that rate
on a statewide basis, there wosild be about SO peicent more people in
the State prisons than a:s I think there are.

Mr. SPECTER. We had tettimons earlier today aboutthe California
State prisons being full to capacity and about to take over some
juvenile facilities. ,Mr. Smirk. Yes. I -

Mr. SPECTER. How does that situation impact, if at all, on the
judgeli sentencing or the.

VT. SICITII. I d'on'telieve it has any impact on the San Francisco
judgas. . w

Mr. SPECTER: They simply sentence them .

Mr. SMITII. They simply sentence them. That has been a problem
in California as youwe have not increa.setithe capacity of our State
prison system for over 20 years. Population has gone up 50 percent.
Crime has gone up a hundred ssercent. We simply have had and-do
have inadequate jail facilities duc toand Fns not going to place
blame anyplace, Bin the fact of the matter is, in 20 years with all of
this tremendous increase in populat ion and in t rime, there has been no

iaddition. And the public in California recognized- that and indeed
hare made a strong statsment in support of ttrong law cn foreement by
voting, first, in the June election last' year for a State bond issue to.
build more State facilities and in the Nember election voting for a
bond issue to assist in building and refurbishing and adding on the
county jail facilities, as well as passage of other propositions.

/Ir. Srsersa. Were there dollar figures on those bonds?
Mr. Ssriili. I'm not sure offhand. I could get them for you. I think

one was 3.50million, and the other Tin not positive of. I can get those
numbers.

Mr. SPECTER. Do you think that it would be useful Nom your point
. of view to see this Federal career criminal statute enacted? Would it

be of any assistance to you I
Mr. Sstrrit. Basically, to me, no. We are currently funded byin

California, there's funding from the State for approximately more
than SO percent of the career criminal efforts, And the restare funded.
by the city. And the 'problem of separating out these cases, I think
you know, we handle them. And, of course, our criminal cases involve
more than simply robbery and burglary. They involve a number of
other offenses, although those are the two major cases. But the State

, statute has broadened the kinds of cases that can be included in the
eptreer criminal program. ,

i, Mr. Sexcrea. The effort on the Federal level was to limit it as much
as possible, just taking ere two. The major Monies of arson and rape
and rape and homicide were deliberately excluded

Mr. SMITH. Yes.
Mr. &I:MR [continuing). To try to narrow the confines as much as
; ible to the two principntcrimes of violence, -

oftld you have an opinion as to the desirittility of such a statute
the national level?

Mr. Sltrrst. I Sink that it would serve on 'the national level. The
situation may bf far different than in other Slaps. And I found out
a long time ago ik working with the State ligislature and my experi-

;, 93
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enco in the State attorney office. that you can't have one solu-
tion, ,as I say, for Los' Angeles County and the 'same.solution for ' ,...
Modoe County or. for that matter, for Seri Francisco and Los Angeles
because the problems sue different; the situation is different. And I'm
confident that that is Mlfo time ss hen ynu take that in terms oPmet ro-
politanareas or in term, of States around the Nation:.

Mr. SPF.TER. So you think that the career cri'minal'.statute I've
deserjheil to you on the Federal led would' be appropriate even
though it wouldn'4' necessarily hese any applicability to your'local

L-,. ,
situation i

.M r. SMITH. Yes, that's correct. ,

. Mr. SrEcrEn. Toil started to describe, Mr. Sni h,,the other Federal
programs. ft.. the special prosecution pro m fashioned?

Mr. SNIF% t was fashioned WWI a team bf ers working
of in ez igators and other assistants to Wok, into, basically,

organized-crime t fie actin sty and corruptio'n cases initolving govern-
A ..

t, e're. just: un-
e. And we work

mental offices. -
Mr. SPECTER. How did that work/
Mr. SNLITII. That has worked excellently. In fa

fortunate it's snore work than that unit can han

t ,

closely with the Federal strike force. And, in fhe State of California,
we have .a unit in the State attorney general's office which is tom- ,

parable to the strike force idea, and we work with thoseboth of
those units, although most of our 'efforts, of course, involve Sin
Francisco problems. , , .

Mr. SPECTER. Do you recall what the 'amount of these grants have
been / . 4

Mr. Swum. Roughly, I think in thp case of special prosecution, ,

aroun0.360.000.-Buf this goes back 3 Years. With inflation you're goy
to al /to it. And, in the case of career criminal, I think it was approxi-
mately $.250,000.

Mr. SPECTER. And what was the-- a'

Mr. S3f1TTI. The city --go ahead. : *
s Mr/Sem-rut. What, was the essential part f the victini-witnees .

grant? .«1

Mr.'Sgrim. Our efforts right now in career cn inal with the State,
and the city moneys is about $450,000. .

Mr. Sexc-rga. 'would yon describe briefly, wha programs You,had.
under the Federal grants for victim-witness and mily violence. .

$ Mr. S Mini. Yes. We had a yictim.,-witne am fo provide what
should lease been done for many, many ye as se s ictims have been
literally the most forgotten person in ou whole system of criminal
,justice, as' you're well aware. And it pro ides a number of services.

compensation law so they. can apply. It assists the mediately if
nliIt is aimeilat, Nor I, assisting the witness in tarns of ti e State victim

tiles has e 'gaol kind of an emetsgeno problem and require help, if
ttlfe'y've been robbed.of their last dollar, to see if we can direct them .

to fhe proper agencies. Or,.indeed, wehate also,a sn;a11 fund called
Mends of victims, in which we can assistthem in wail strays.
. Also, of course, its to ads Ise them of theat what they can antici-
pate in court so-44;ml a comillete mystery to them anirto 'glint them,
if netessary, , toto pros ide transportation to court for somebody. who
is able or somebody who is disabled or 'elderly And we'd have a wit-

. .. . . . . .
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.neas room, It's very mad ii t, nevertheless,it is a place where
the victim or a witness Ca con SantFrancisco in the hall of justice
and not have to sib out ip the all Ana be confronted by theby the
individual who mugged them. ,

) qtr. SPiCTER. How about the, family violence program?
Sitrrir. The family violence program is dile that is particularly

new sled it is a program which. aimed atat looking at family
vicilence across the spectrum., At you know, the problem is one that,
in my judgment, is one, of those problems that "lag been neglected by
both the police idepartment and the.prosecutor% office for many, many
years. \And one of the most difficult things confronting-a police officer
13.17. family dispute because he gets in the middle of a very serious

. dispute that ebanges sides.
Wire do a number of things: Nro.li, we had a number of educational

ptograms with the police department and the social agencies, and,
indeed, the identification in San Fiancisco of family violence cases in
the 'area. In our survey, it has gone up 60 percent. It's simple identi-
fication, When those. eases are identified, the family violence project
will provide Again counseling, will provide shelter, if they need it,
direct them to the appropriate agencies, anti will indeed serve as a
suppo,rt system when they, go into court.

As you knew, frequently, thok ,victims ebange their mind for a
number of reasons. We also have a service for the batterer, which is
normally the spouse or the lover, whatever the situation may be, in
whichawe provide direct counseling or direct them to other agencies.
And the program hats been a tremendous success. And, in fact, the State
attorney general's office, Governor Deukmejian; cited it as a model in
the. State of California. And, in'fact, the San Francisco Foundation
gait a separlite grant for excellence in the past year. And it is a

ttprogroup that breaks up that cycle,
As you know, the cycle of violenceit, is clear that .it goes from

generation to .generation when you have thatkind of violence in the
family. Also. there is a great relationship between high degree of
degree of relationship betiveen violence in, families and violence on
the. street.

11 r. SPECTER. Mr. Smith
;fir. $sirrtr. If we can dosomething about that problem, I think

that it's one of those bore problems in crime that we need to address.
.. Mr. Srec-rra. On the issue of calendar control and speed of prosecu-

tion, to your knowledge, is there any significant problem in California,
perhaps in the adjacent counties, on speed of bringing criminal cases

' to trial.? r

Mr. 5311T11. I think in the bay area it' fairlyfairly fast. I know
that in some of the countiesin Los Angeles they have a serious prob-
lem in both civil and Criminal cases.

Efr.Speerrat 'In Philadelphia we had a tremendous problem of
inadequacy of the number of judo6, s; courtrooms, and assistant DA's
and voluntar5 defenders ,so that tbere were, unfortunately, occasions
*hen someone odt on Irbil would be'cltrged with other offenses, Is that
a common problem that you have here? .

Mr. Sarrrit. 'Well, I don't-LI doietilaink the problem relates to the
speed of trial, It's not at all an unccrmirgin'problem to have the person
bailed seekwell, go out and cpmm it enother crime for whatever rea

'''
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son, particularly the °rime he been accused of. Robbery is a ckltical
example. ' ......,

Mr. SPECTER. Is it relilistic in vour opinion to shorten the time of '
trial to deal A ith the problem of ci, person on bail who is charged with
other offenses?

Mr. Smrrn. Well, I think in San Francisco weit could be-1

any nir because we have to bringfrom the original ar
would shortened. There's very little area in which we couldrisgten it

o ment,
you have 10 days to bring it to prelim. Then you've got we have 15
days to file the information;10 bdii,) to get it to the super r covt, and
then theythen it must be tried in GO daysAnd the jud follow the
rule, the statute. In fact, it is %en; difficult. to get. a waiv r beyond the
60 days in which we must bring them to trial.

Mr. &Tenn. How about the issue of
Mr. Sxrrn. I'm sure we could shorten it, but I don't think

significantly. ..
. 11r. SPECTER. ItOW about the issue of revoking bail? That's a matter
'4-hich we're now debating in the Congress. and the Senate did passa~,11)0/. '
law. In borne ,lags it is known as preventative detention. If there is a
particularly dangerous individual. there can be a motion td deny bail.
What. Is your feeling on that subject? ,

Ur. SHIM. We did have along with proposition 8 last yearprop 8
had a different procedia,. Gut there was another proposition, proposi-
tion 4. that weo. %oted be the people that basically has .the notion of
precentativedr tention. If indeell the individual isif you rat prove
less dangerousness, you can setdeny bail. .

Ur. SPECTER. Do you agree with that proposition? .. '
Mr. Smrtn. WeI, agree with that proposition. The procedures ..,

.,
it's fairly limited, and we ha% e notI think we've only made a couple . ,

of requests so far. N

Ur. SPECTER. So that was passed on a 'referendum under you'll'
system , .

Mr. Sxrrn. On an initiative. I'm sorry. That wasthat was, a
change with the legislatirreput,tonot an initiative by the people, but '
a constitutional ehange %%hie], the legislature placed Wore the people.

Mr. SPECTER. Originated in the general assembly?
Mr. Sxrrn. Right.
Mr. SWCTER. And then the people passed it? '.
Mr. SNrrn. Right. ,

Mr. SPECTER. And then that bet othes law? ,
. , i Al

. Mr. Sxrru. That's correct.
)1r. &Emit. And that law provides certain standards where you 1111S ;

can hold people without bail?, '
.

. Mr. Sum'. That's corrett. \'\ , ,
Mr. S1crEI. Vending trial? ,
Mr. %tint. Tlitit'SAOTTeet, IP

. Ur. Siscren. You used it in a limited number oVeases? 4 1.

Mr; Smrrn. Yes. It's limited in its definition. ,

4. M. SPECTER. Can you give me an exam le where you have used 3t?
si: Mr. Smrrii. We asked for it in a. easel where the individual had
f murdered his wife, his spouse. They were seyeratei divorce proceed:.

ing. They made threats to haveto other persons aimed at the laugh. 4t

%
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ter, whoa subse9uently we arranged to have sent back to the _grand-
mother in Illinois or Ohio. I forgot what the State was now. In that,
case we sought it,,and the judge in that ease granted a vepy, very
high' bill.

Mr. SrE9rra..11e did not deny bail? 4

Mr. Surrii. No.
Mr. SPECTER. Has there been a ease where five judge denied bail? ,
Mr: Storrs. No. -

- Mr. SPECTER. How long has it been in effect?
411r, SMIT/Z. A few months now'. '
'Mr. SPECTER. Aside from the.issue of Federal funding for the ver-

tical pecisecution uf juvenile eases, would you 'lava any other sug-
gestionS as to what Federal funding might be useful for in the
luytnile Atha?

.

t Sperm. Yes, I do, I believe that what we need is to have more
interchange anexchange of Information find morea closer moni-
Loring of these eases, both at theat all levels of the sxstern. Xot
only the police,- which dolt, 'tile prosecution, the correctional agen-

... tiesany inforimatiQn that uny other agency has followingwe
ought to be Shvised when they release somebody from an another
agency into San Franelteo Wh-o happens to have this kind of back-
ground to th'e Sicte Department of Jtistice and_the Federal agencies.
I think we need tollave more exchange of information, some of it
in a kind of seaninar way, the way in which the State Department of *
Justice attempts to do it now, and they do it very successfully. I'm
not criticizing. I think we need a more intensive effort.

Some'tim'es what you need is to have a counterpart in another agen-
cy to even talk toa police officer. a deputy, or an assistant district
attorney. It's that kind of immediate exchange of information that
can be critical to a case Kterms'of knowing tile background or know-
irg some of the problems that might arise with an attempt at the
victim fol. some other incident that relates to the incident that oc-
curred here that shows a kind of pattern. I think that is one of the
mostone of the very important things that ought to ho done.

,Mr. SPECTER: Mr. 8rnith, we very much appreciate your joining
us this morning. very Much iDrlt d. t there anything that you would
care to add,at this time, lies; .Smith or Mr. Louie?

Mr. Loran. No,
Mr. Siirritr. No, not that I laiow of.
Mr. Lortir.. It's pretty inclusive.
Mr. SFr:mu. It's very helpful. It's a pleasure for !mete; talk to

another distrietattorncy about the problem. You're on top ,f the trial
calendar, which is one of the toughest lines, We'd lib to inquire into

i tile specific total number of poses tried between *Tony find misde-
meanors and the Speed of trial and the number of guilty pleas to...get
some overallideas to your calendar situatiori.-*

I

Sxrrn. Sure. -
Mr. Srecriat. We thank you-, verilmuch for pinning.
Mr. stitig. Thank you. ,
Dips: SkeTER. Pd next like to call Mr. 'William ;I-Stapleton,

director of the Center for the Asse4smerit of the .7iiverul .fusttee Sys-
. tem. X appreciate your being here! Itfr,Sl.apjeton, and j forward'Ur

your testimony%

I ;
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STATEMENT OF WILLIAM VAUGHAN. STAPLETON, DIRECTOR OF
TEE CENTER FOR THE -ASSESSMENT. OF THE JUVENILE JUSTICE

idSYSTEM, AMERICAN JUSTICE INSTITUTE
n

3fr. STAPIVON. Thank vou. sir. You have. perhaps before you a
report released by the U..4. Department. of Justice approximately 1
month ago. In short form its 18 pageetntitled,"Itesponse Strategy "for
Youth Gang Activity.','

This is part of allarger study commissioned by the National
Institute for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention entitled
``Police Handling of Youth Gangs." This larger &tidy is currently
under review for accuracy and not vet official.

rshould like to outline sotne of the major points. The study was
eonirnissioned to find out principally whpt police departments in

. major cities in this country were.do)ng about the youth gang problem.
It is a study confined to a survey of a scientific sampli of cities.
IS "titles were selected on the lanIks of geographic region. population,
size. GO cities responded. and. of thostv60 cities, 27 responded that they
had.gangs. This, then, became then the focal point for furdihr inter-
viens with the police departments.

Olir interviews concentrated on what they were doing to handle the
gang problem, trying to find if thete was a typology of strategies that
could be derived f ;pm tlils particular survey. The survey confirmed
the U.S. A tterne,v General's talk force' recent findings that gangs and
law violating youth groups _are clearly a growing problem for this
Nation's cities and their law enforcement agencies, This comes from
the IT.S. Attorney -General's Task Force on Violent Crime, 1981
report.

Gangs are not exclusivi to large urban areas. Many intermediate
and small city police departments recognize gang activity as a con-
tributing factor to escalating crime rates. We can neither confirm nor
deny on the basis of our present survey the Attorney General's eon-
elusions coneei'ning the problem's overall seriousness or magnitude.
This assessment is a political art rather than an exact science.

The degree to which a police department responds organizationally
to juvenile gang activities depends upon a number of factors. Al-
though ;young gang and problem youth group members commit a sub-
stantial number of crimes. this number may be large or small
depend* on how you count them. For instance, is one homicide'
counted as a homicide of one victim ? Or, if Perpetrated by eight in-
dividual gang members. is it counted height individual instances?
pepernling on your counting system, the crime rate may lie large or
small.

Youth gangs prevent a dilernma to the police administrator with
limited financial resources. Modern pollee department management of
several hundred to. in some cases, many thousands of individuals,
"moires administrative indginent on resource and manpoweralloca-
tiong to critical areas. The organization of a specialized youth gang

.response, whether it bo one person or a full gang unit, is not. a casual
exercise. In its most extreme form. there is extensive division of labor
and expense entailed in the development of gang intelligence units
and gang enforcement activities.

98 .
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We found three specialized organization follies that 'character
those polite departments reporting youth gang or youth group p
lems. In-ascent.bng order of specialization, they are the youth service
progyam, whets triAitions.1 police unit pewonnelmost eommogly,
the youtesection or bureau are assigned gailgcontrol responsibility.
Personnel are not assigned exclusively nor principally to ganreontrol ,
work. / - .

We then go to the gang detail, where one or more officers of a tradif
tional police unit are assigned responsibility for the control of gang
problema,These officers are typically assignOd exclusively to gang con
trol work, but they're. within a traditional division.

Finally, the gang .unit. A police unit ii established solely tj deal
with gang problems. The gank unit tpieally encompases a eomfIr4-,
hensive intelligence function, and personnel are assigned exclusively
to gang control work.

'There are four functions of gang control activities found in police
departments across the country. Thep are intelligence, prevention,
enforcement, and followup investigation.- Surprisingly, however, we
found thatthe functions of gang control are diffused throughout
police deptirtments, even though' you may have one unit in charge of
gang'confrol. The various functions of prevention, intelligence, infor-
mation processing, and followitpinvestigation and enforcement are
diffused throughout various divisions in holies departments.

The amount of resources that agencies are nol.vinVestigatin_g in
'gang crime. preventiontand control cannot now be measured aecuralely.
This is a very, difficult ithing to estimate. We did find out through our
Survey that some police departments invest a substantild amount of
money, in some eases millions of dollars, in gang control work and
activities.

We found that m any gang control programs have management 'nob-
lems. The overwhelming majority of agencies operate without benefit
of wkoitten policies and procedures and with personnel who have re-
ceived no professionally administered/training. T)ie most serious flaw
by general agreement in the management of present programs is the
failure to evaluate the effectiveness of gang control programs, and to
set performance standards so that one may /Apure jurisdictions and
their effectiveness.. ) .

Mr. Srzorzn. What's your judgment as to a good way if not the
best way, of dealing with gang problems? ."

Mr. ATAMSTON. Our judgment, again based upon surveys of these
police departments, molt comprehensive community gang control

Pmer.rPECTER. Consistingof what?
Mr. Smipix.rosr. Consisting of a liasion between the police who are

of course, the front lines on/gang eonkol programing, especially when
gang violence or gang misbehavior escalates. But the po!we themselves
cannot handle it alone. They must coordinate with the prosecutors,
with the souk system. with proBation officers, and with the. Various
community agencies that are active within a eommunityl It is gen-
erally recognized among gang control . .

.Mr. Snore& What kind of agencies? What kinds of agencies?

9.9
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Mr. STArzrox. I cannot.. specify tree precise names of the agencies.
....

, I would call the agencies the various social service agencies that have
,operated in community youth programs that may or may not con-
centrate specifically on gang activities. But these are solitli programs
directed toward,kids, . ,

. 'Mr. SPECTER. Are. You' familiar with the Loi; Angeles program t
Mr. S.-r_ipizrox, I'm familiar peripherally with it as one of

prograMs that responded. , ""

1r. SPECTER. Do you haq an opinion as to the value or effective-
ness of the Los Angeles prow= I - , ..

Mr, STAPLETox. I have no opinion. sir. I can report that they re-
ported it as effective. I have no personal opinion and nn pe nal
knowledge of how effective it is. -

Mr:.SeEcTr.s. Did you hear the testinionN about :10 gartO hom cides
in San Frilace-co for the period of 1rvo through 1967 and. I think k it '
was. 16 from 1977 to the prefent !

4° Mr. STApi.riyi.x. Yes, I did.
.

31r. SPECTER. Did those figures sound ut right to you r
... Mr. STApi,r;rox, I have no way of knowjng whether, the figures on

the number of homicides are correct or not.- Again. I would have td-.
know Fhether that is counted as the number of homicides based on
the mimber of incidents or the number of individuals arrested foy

. those. ;
Mr. SPECTER. Assume the number of W. Does it sound about right

to you? .
.

3Ir. Si-;iel.rrox. f would have a hard time answering thal-sir.
Certainly, it is within line with what San Francisco reported ¶t the /
time of the suryeysas the number of gangs active compared with Los
Angeles. If we took the number of gangs active in the eonimunity, it,
would seem to he in line, if somewhat 16w. Rut. main. it depends on
hOw g9t1 count. the number of incidents ',ersu the number of
pernet rators. -

.2Mr. SPECTER. Well, on homicide. have ngver seen them counted .
, any way other than t'he number hf d d people, the number of vidims.

You can have a lot of eases. If you have a dozen defendants. you could
have a dozen eases. Rut .the munlier of homieideF them elves, the

. number of fatalities. would be the number of.peopole who are killed.
Mr. Sziet.rmx. That is one standard 'method of reporting; (Times

.known to the police. Another standard method of reporting to the
FBI Uniform Crime Report:, 1:; the number of arrests made for a
particular incident. In that cyent You'll have prdbably intfre arvests.
especially for gang Crimes, than there are ineidents: . ' .

Mr. SPECTER. As a result of your studies. would ,giu have a reeoih.
mendation to this committee. in. to how we might approach the prob-
lem of juvenile gang, control nationally? . ..

Mr. STAK.rrox. Nationally. there seems to bep need in pkyeral areas.
. as expressed by the responding police departments. One urea is in

terms of eoordinationand you have already heard to simony to this .
effect this morningcoordination between not only police depart-
ments and other elements of 'the lawenforeemerit community inched'

4 ing prosecutors and courts, but coordination .with t ommunifywide
agencies. -

u
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NfroSeEcita. What can the Federal Government do about that in .
your judgment? . .

.

Mr. Sr Aer.irox. Coordination of those various elements mean:
bringinKpe9pletogether. and that's, time. effort, and money. The Fed.

: eral Government can be fkkeil by indiviilital communities to provide
the wherewithal. either.the opportunities or the funding to bringto-
getiter the expert in given communiti. to slime their inhumation.

Mr. Beg What can the rederal Government do beyond the issue
of coordina n I . eI .

:11r. STApt ax, Tniining. sir._,Vii. exprest need by many of these
. departments rag in the area of training. Of 27 pollee departments

reporting on heir training methods. only 17 reported some formal
training. Ca fornia. of course. has taken the lead in its training ,ef-
forts. But. ill. nationwide we found a great need for inforinatior,'' sharing an training of pollee offirers in the ellaraeteristies of youth
gang crime and the different ways to approach this problem.

I wodld see that a major4teed as expressed by ti.o responditig police
departmots is in the area of formal- training in youth gangthe

of gang. youth gangs' aetivities. and i.trategies 10 eom
1 at their acti'vitie,:,

Mr. SPErrER. What beyond ;:hordination and training?
.1fr. ST%Pr.rrrax. Part of training wimilil be technical assistance, in 111

the management of manpower resources in police departments; train.
, "ng in identification of the:gang pialyleni: how to count the nninher
"0' of erimes: whethetScylr not a gang problem is expressed solely in terms

of the amount ofglitifliti or the %TAM of iyhAlier it' reflected in otheq
prohlems: in the co unity: and, in ternis.,3/ helping police depart'.
ments. implementikk effective strategies. ., ....

. For instance. in suing worlbilisps around this edition- in national . .
seminarsSponsored by the National Instiniteecir Juvenile Justice foul
Delinquency Prevention. several police departments have re.pottiled
on the basis of workshop materials that. if they had bad this in forma-
tion prior to their organization effort:, they. er)old have sated a lot
of time and monex.nformation dissemination and coordination of
'training activities are necessary .so that police departments who are
now just beginning to experience the gang problem in smaller eines

ihave access to the body of inatorials and information developed in
areas Birch as California. that have hail a gang problem for sonic time. E-

11r. SvErrita. Anything more that the Federal Government could 41.-
do? . .

I. Ifr,SvArt.mx. On the basis -of thig'stmly.no.isould not say sn.
Mr:Strzrza. What is your own background. Mr. Stapleton?
Mr. STAP,LETO,(. lffbackground k. I have a degree in anthropology.

an advanced degree in sociology. and training in law. My specialty '1

is practical sniffles if ayplied social selence inthe legal field. I've had
# training ;at Yale atidNorthertern gridbilte schools and law schools.

I am eurrakity directpr. of the CAtfir for tilleAssessiimteo.f.the Jove-
hill Justice Rystem ofthe Aineriefin Justice Institute in Sacramento.
Ca if. [have 1$ years of experience in. practical and applied 'research.

Mr. Sk<rEst. Did ybu mu)se an evaluation tof the jut eniles justice
%system natiormidet

t
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Mr. STA Plk,li;N. Part (If the mandafe of this center, sir, isto conduct .

studie to e% Murite the nature of the s; stem. 11., I in consider&I, an
expert on he nature of the justice kisteto nationwide, It is part our,
miming offorts at the tenter. It is not a vuxific aithis time.

Mr. Sork171.R. the .Imeriertil 'Justice In.t tte organized.
anti of whom does it cotedst ?

11r. Si.tri.troN. Anier icati Justice Institute %t its organized back in
199,9, I believe. Ivi only been with tiwt American Justice Institute'.
alitt le inulera year and a half. It's been In cxbuence I think..22 or 123

founded b; a gtotip of hull% nittajs to I* an inAltute,for
I eseiti ch anti Fist lee to petii rile pi act ieal s:olat ions to jint ice problems.
It has a Wattl of thtectois hies a imillotinent staff of now abrnit
1' venter has to put inalient staff of five.

Mr. A,-1.1e from the`probleni of virile gang m:nik-.1 h'ere.
therei nowt t kent lie facing this 4.11poninlit.tee as to the
lion". pi opostil to zt.itt out the juientle justice funding... In fiscal year
lftsti. I [whop that the figure was i$100 million at the natienal

---1-:vgniesit.tit Cal ter's lust builg,t w as set at $1:35,million. When Pres.,
Merit Iielagrtik tame in. lie'ptit a fignie of silo. anti we bad (piite a battle

. in Ow Congt kiss and ended up with a com' onii,e of :7;70 million, which **----
we have maintained. ,

What is 'our opinion us to Ow need for maintenance of a juvenile
justice appal-inn at the national rei el; an Office of Juvenile Justice
anti Dtlimpivial Pre talon. if I mai ask %oii a nottleading question ?

Mr. STArt,E.ToN. Well, realize Yip limited as to what I can
-a; at Eolitittil I hie off of finitls (oil° reseaPch.

11. Sett iirt. Wilt. are soil !linked AS to u hat you can say as to your
!. op11inion

r. SrArt.mok. lievaiisi I make in ing off of moneys devoted to
research : tlivieff,iv nit( 5(1,1 %mild be for such inotterS.

111 Sett -tin. Tilsit might tin ii un 1.m:-, but fiat limit y ou on iitat you,
may ity as to your dinnion.

Mr. Sr Let', say- that j.11A'eliilear, a dam" Of iridhidnal.4r7
jui elides ant , ituing adults are disproportionately represented in the
vrtnilliai ant ilof justiie system. It ritild seem to me that N.itnply
on a matte! off allocation of tesources, that it demands-a spectial effort. . ,
at_a_ loyal. State. and National lest.) to keep hunting research. technical '
as-sistatiace, anti 1 tithe, of tlii age group. I'm speaking of an age group ,

stinting at the.tigTe of lid, of lit to 12 and moving up on into the !ate
teen.. and carry :10's. It is,%er; dillicidt; lot ine,to recoarnend

ita rehabilitation plop anis ot het than that it is a generally
accepted opinion among expeits that jui emirs are still amendable to

' certain k'nuis of trttornent diet-nail% es. The problem for the future is
the diagnosis arjd identification of .n Idris juvenile:, can be helped by
treatetnent teelinitpie and which juveniles are not amendable to such

.t rent ment and should he processed on a more
M. Srucriat. Do '4%mil stitches giie you any insight as to the'cate-

gorixat Ion or del metilion ?
Mr. STActatittx. They're beginning t o
Mr, Sett-rt.a. That is at what point walkl you apply a limited

; .resources to aksist juvenilei on rehabilitation?

.

.
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Mr. Sr.unzrox. Part of
, Mr. SPELT a. II On MAO) offenses, for example? That was a subject

of a very extensive hearing which we had. Dr. Wo ?fang. from the Uni-
versity of Penns) lt *Ilia. gave the opinion that the appropriate spot
was after three offenses bet.suse juveniles committed so many offenses.
If.you start early:you just have too many juveniles.

Mr. STAPLETON, I would zsty that one of the greatest predictors from
what we know now of juvenile niisbehat km is past beim% ior. And,
certainly, I would pick three to five offenses. But we hate to be carefui
how we classify these offenses. And this is, aghin, a matter of art
rather than a science.

Xou heard Mr. McKenna speak earlier that you have certain types
of assault ive behat for by jut sillies that could kid into more damaging
behavior. But becatise of sb me intet ruprion of that behavior at that
time; its a simple assatiltratherthau Orr aggrat ated assault ort,indeed,
a homicidNuveniles. classi,,,ally and historitally, are going to get into
trouble, and they're goirig tb get into trouble in 00111M, Thy problem
facing us now is how to isolate those juveniles who are habittill,
chronic, violent, and selibus offenilers and figut ing out shich modes
of treatment or which modes of intervention can best be ppplied.

Mr. 'Simms. Give me an example of what kind of mode of inter-:
vention or treatmineyou would suggest 'as a possibility.

Mr. Sr.tvi.rrox. Here I have to leave my official studies and base it ,

upon my background in this area.
Sir. Simms:-That might not be ba& idea.
Mr. STAPLETCS).% One of the area:sthat we shoUld be concentrating -

on, of course, is the nature of group crime. I would also like to see
more effort placed' into the olatianslip keiween substancethat is,
drugs and'alcoholi specifically, alcohol abuseand idlent and 4erions'
crime. There is a heavy eonelation' between, let's say, the drug of
choice of juveniles, which, is alcohol, and the propensity to .commit
serious and violent juvenile crimes, especially as it's engaged in by
groupsol individuals, hether these groups can by caified as gallgs
orsimply congregations.

Mr: SpirrEs. You ,think it's i'good'idea to raise the drinking age
to 211 ..

Mr. STAPLETON. I would say there Are limited stmices to Show that!
that is effective in reducing thing( like driving chile intolticq(e",
arrests. '/ Mr. &mem. How about other cnmes1

Mr. STAM'. I have no information on t t, sir.
Mr. Surma. How nistut an opinion ? How uta judgment!

. Mr. Stsvimus. On the hardcore offenders th t you're talking about
raising the ages ,

Mr. SPECTER. If w were. dealing only with conclusions based on
information, we might not come to'any4ouellisions in the Congress.

Mr. STAPLETON. Based on *hat I irriowAtlie hardcore offender who
is going to partake in substances in order to abuse them, na amount
of legislation or raising or lowering of ages is going to help because
they're going to find it and get ie.,

Mr. SeEcrixt. Wity not t It Might be 'Order to get. It 'would be
harder to get, yes.

4
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Sir. STApLET0N. In terms of liquor, no. Only those who are law-
- abiding or Iikely to of.,ev sit are going to make it harder to got.

Those that *alit it will have somebody buy it for them.
Mr. 'SPVCZER. Bartender- are likelyrmetimes to obey the law.
Mr. STAPLE:now. Yes. tir. But what is to pro ent an oidel juvenile or

. an older adult frOm going and buying bottler of wine or liquor for
underage juveniles?

They'd

SPECTER. It weitilsd.make it harder. You and I wouldn't fait.
They'd have to ask more people...It slows it doh. .

. Mr. STAPLETON. Again; sir4; we're law-abiding citizens.
. Mr. SIIFATER. Sotrit, people are.

Mr. SA,ri.s.To.. That is The effect of my statement, that the law has
most effeet=..

Mr. SPEciva. It malceQ it more difficult:
Mr. ST.1111.F2dN. Yes. The law has the most effect on those that are

more HIMr to olx the law, The hardcore offender--
Mr, SpEeTER. WOUld, agree with that.

STAKETON icontinuingl. n't going to pay much. attention.
Mr. SPtert.a. Do you have anything elfie you would like to add at

this time, Mr. Stapleton? k
jr. SIAPLEION. No. sir.

Mr, SPECTER. Thank you vei y much. I veiy much appieciate your
being..here.

The hearing is adjourned.
.f The, hearho was adjourned at 12 o'clock noop,1

, . [Mr. Stapleton submitted the following report for the record :j

T
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INTRODUCTION

Youth gangs and appropriate law enforcement response strategics toward youth
gangs hive been the focus of recently revived interest by the general public
and Federal,. State, and local government agenciei. These groups expressed
concern that youth Ono are a major contributing factor in U.S. crime,
particularly those crimes classified "Index," by the FBI`. Uniform Crime
Reports.'

previous social science research has concentrated on description and-analysis
of youth gang structure, and type of activity2 with little information availa-
ble on law inforetment response to the youth.gang phenomenon. "How serious is

the yodth gang problem? Is there a problem? if so, how do police tepart4nts
respond to lay-violating youth sings? Where are youth gangs located?" To
answer these and other questions, 'the National Instttute for Juvenile Justice
and Delinquency Preyention requestedethat the Center for the Assessment of the
Juvenile Justice System review existing4literatute and .conduct asknationvide
.police department sample survey.

A 60-department representative sample, stratified by region and city size, was.
surveyed in late. 1981 to determine how police departments were organized to
meet'the challenge of youth gang crime." Twenty-seven of the 60 departments
surveyed reported youth gang problems. The full report, "Police gandling of
Youth Gangs," has been submitted to N1JJDP.3

According to this survey, youth gengs and law-violating youth groups are
major problem to'many police determents. Tout', gang ictivitye as well as
juvenile erink, should be considered Jithin thetentext of total law enforce-

.
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meta resource management. Police responses are hest measured against the

situation's perceived magnitude (defined locally) and the degree to which man-
power can be allocatedto handle s targeted problem.

SERIOUSNESS OF THS PROBLEM-.
.

The U.S. Attorney General's Task Force on Violent Crime, Otin -kervard Uni-

) versity Professor Walter B: Hiker's draft report, "Crime hr yeah Gangs and
Groups, in the, United States," has estimated "...that about 71 percent of all
serious cruets by youths are a ptoduet of law-violating youth groups.4 This
assertion is tempefed by Miller's earlier, more cautious approach;

"IRleporting th' tine's etty has problems kith cribs by gangs or groups does
not necessarily that such problems are considered to be Serious."5

. .

Measuring the serf nes, of youth gang eriospat activity is tomplieated by s

number of fsetots. 'Isiversity of Chicago Professor Franklin Zimriag pointealy

co:bents that the trine rate, measured by tnumber of juvenile arrests, is

lonfounded by the use of Aggregate, data do not take into account juriP.

dietionsi differences in age classifications and diversity of criminal

behavior.6 Both limrite and Miller8 emphassye the inherent problems of esti-
mating "group" vs. " individual" crime rates from statistical tabulations that
report each offender, rather than each event, as a separate offense. Counting
the nunbet of erines in this 'leaner ovea.emphasites the individual ad the sta-
tistical unit. The result, claims Miller. is a "...reluctsnee co exploit
systematically the tolleetive nature of youth erame...and to Orly down both
the amounr and aignifieinee of serious youth crime which involves multiple
Offerideh acting Ph,coneert."9

.t

Other faotors inhibit inrerpretation. tin estimating the juvenile crimerate,
is ss not unusual to select a partteutar database to support a point of flew.
Sioply put., the increase or decrease of the denominator in the crime rate
e quation (number of crimes /number of units to the base vopulat ion) inversely
affects the rate. F ,instance, 789,648 juvenile Part I (Index) crills were
reported in 1990.10 Messu as s proportion of total juvenit crime

(2,025,713), the rate i . percent. Caltulated as s proportionof total
Part I crime, adult and juvenile (2,08,677'arreets), the rate is 35.9 per-

cent. However, the crime "rite," eceputed as a proportion of total arrests
reported by police departments in 1.960 (9,701,181 arrests), falls to 8.1 per-
cent as a function of the enormous increase to thg delteminator.
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Comparable statoties for Part I (Violent) crime are just as dramatic. As
4
a

proportion of adult and juvenile violent crime (446,371'arreats), the juvenile
arrests for violent crime (6420) represent 19,3 percent of the total. How-

e yer, as.a proportion of total juvenile crime (2,025,713 arrests), or as i
proportion of total.Part I (Index) arrests (2,198,077), the statistics drop to
4.3 and 3.9 pertent respectively. More startling is the revelation that the
posher of juveniles arrested for violent crime in the Unice,/ States for 1980
is only 0.4 percent of the total number of arrests reported by pollee during
thateyear (9,703,181).

The Assessment Center's survey of police responses to youth gang crime asked
departnental spokelpapons to alginate the problem's seriousness by ;Eating,
in order of thetif prevalence, the 'types of offeoaes attributable to youth
gangs (see /able 1, ). Thirteen of 26 departments (50 percent) liated
Part 4 offenses'(ng Index ernes) as the most serious problem `encountered
when dealing with yowth.gang activity. Under Part I offenses, violent erimes
(i.e.,. robberies, aggravated assaults anilatuggings, gang vs, gang, and gang
vs. ettrten violence)' were considered w t serious by 10 (38.5 percent) of
the departments, thee departments (11.5"moreerit) listed other Part I

(property) crimes such as burglary, larceny, And auto theft,
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Additionally, 1) deparrmenis (SO percent) reported Part II offenses (FBI non-
- Index trines) eheioost serious problem encountered. Youth gang-related crimi-

nal activities "'cited were prsminal mischief and vandalism, purse and chin
(jevelrV snatching, school disturbances, and harasenenttintinddation.

WHERE ARE THE GANGS?. .
,

Youth gangs are no longer unique to large urban areas. Tuenty-seven of 60
,police departments report youth gang probleos. Although 'the. expected
relationship of city site zfti youth gangs was confirmed-Atve of six 483.J,
percent) large population centers of one million or more persons host youth
gangs and four'of 12 (36.4 percent) in the $00,000-to 999,999 population base
report gangs - -the survey also found that six of 12 cities (50 petcent) with*
populations of 250.000 to 499.999 report youth gang presence. In cities of
100.000to 249,999 personsul2 of 31 (38.) percent) report youth gangs is a

law enfo ement problem (see Figure le )0
.

.

.

t
These s4iscies generate uncertainty about prior assumptions that one to sa-

il

count for most U.S. youth gang activity by.concentrattng on large population
centers. Only nine of the 27 polies departlits reporting youth gang problems
are in urban areas of $00.000or more pert* ...The remalndevicwo-thirds/ are
in cities with population bases of lesg.than one-half million.

'

Regional differences are lion obi', striking: 87.$ percent (14 of 16) of the
Western cties sampled acknowledged youth gang problems As compared to 40 per-
cent (foul of 101 of the Northeaqtern cities, 26.7 percent (four of l5)` of the
North Ceara' region, and 26.3 peretnt (five of 19) of the South (see Figure
2, ).

California is a major eontributor to the national youth gang problem. Of the.

14 Western polite departments, 'the eight California Oepartmlntseonstitute
S7.1 pettent of the total. This figure, computed ea a proportion of the total
polite departments reporting youth gang activity, accounts for about one-third
(29.6 percent) of the cities reporting youth gang problems. .

4e
. '4..

ORGANIZATION FOR GANG CONTROL . A
.

A
.

Three specialited drganitacional forms characterite the 2) police 4eparttsents
reporting youth gang or youth group problems. In aseendfng order of special -5
ization they are:

6

The Youth Service Program: Traditional polite unit;perlonnel, most com-
monly the youth .slition or bureau, are assigned gang control responsi-
bility. Personnel are not/assigned exclusively nor principally to gang
tontrol work.

The Gang Detailt One or more officers of a traditional polite unit, most
ecm-monty youth or detective units, are seiigned responsibility for the

control of gang problems. Officers lee typically assigned excluai0ely to

gang control work.

The Gang Units A police unit is established solely to aeal.vich tang,.

problems. The gang unit typically encebpasses a comprehensive inceLii-

gents function, and personnel are assigned exclusively to gaDg control
wbrk.

TraditiOnal police department' units (patrol, invegtigations; community rela»

tions, and crime prevention) archer share gang control responsibilities or

supgort the organizational Snit that has primary responsibility.
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,...
A department's organisational form appears positively telsted to three fAg- t-

torsi .. ..
-

.

Cann 'pohulition--the, larger the population, .tht more specislited the

form. The'average reported number of gangs in eitles-employing'the youjh
service approach (the least specie zed) is $.78, vhile the average num»

a%
ber of gang members is 16.15. The g detall'and 04 unit's. comparable
figures are conszteduely higher in eat category. In gang detail cities,
the ge nombes of gifts repotted is 11.5: the ,average number of gang
members is 22.3. In ;sing unit cities, the average number of gangs

--- ',. reported is 46.1; the average nvober of members is 36.9.

. s

Seriousness of the lig problemthe survey resolts indicate gang Pr
leas are perceived more seriously by respondents in departments Vie es-
tablished gang details (e.g., pereetvid seriousness is strongly asso-
dieted vith degree of specialisation). Respondents an nine of-12 depart
meats empioyihs the youth service proves classify their gang ikOblema as
minor. (One respondent labeled his eizSes problem moderate. lieu

respondents 'sieved eheir gang problems ms major.) - '.

In comparison, four of seven respondeciit gang, detail cafes labeled.
?e.

shear probrems as minor. The relationship betveco organizational spe-
cialization and seriousness of crime tmergetvith more elarisi in title*
vith gang units. Five of .the eight deparementa where gang problems are
perceived to be serious Wye established, gang units, the most spbcialised
organisational level. (Respondents.in fvo of the remaining three gang
unit ei.kies clam:ie. problems as moderatetone department classified
elle problem ei min41.0 I(

Pelt deparempnt sine- -the survey data indicate size is ass:IA/Ikea vith
organ satiOnal level.-specialisstion is principally a, cheemcteriatic of
larger deparements. In feparements vith gang 'nits, the averamnumbet

1
of sworn personnel is 7400. ' In comparison, tgies with gang deeails
have an ayssage of 'Ufa svorn personnel,, and cities using the- youth
service approach have an average of 344 avert personnels
. -

1 ,
The relative significance of each'of these fa4ter! is not known precisely, and
although questions remain regarding the relationship of organizationil:types ,..-.

and Factors believed associated vith-thim, 'the scope of the present-research
precludes definitive statimehts about such iptfonships (i,e., in scedeities
vith gang units,'gang population is 'smelt than in atverel titles loheee the-..; -

youth service program.modeeks used). Al,though department size appear, ',sew"
elated vith ortsnisstanal form, atter!) large ..departments dO not have gang.'
voles. Finally. the teiationahip between the problem's perceived aeilobaness ', *:..-
and *spa:ails:4AI type i'S not yet undericood and merits tur.thbr research,

. .

TUE YOUTH CANC-6NTROL FUNCTION '

1 .
The youth zeal control function eneompAsses four elasSeasof arCtivitifea. -._ -

information ororaraing.-invoivaa gathering, filing, retrieving, tie &Mot _.,
Cisme, analysing youth gang and (ouch gang member informitiolt. Assess
reports, field interrogation reports, investigation reports, infermanta,
gang member &mooting's, and ganemembera themselves, ast.principafainfor
nation solutes.

.

. .. .

. -

prevention-ineludes deeerrence an auppression stetivitieS and prpgramsa
catgeted directly ae gang member' and gang activitabs, $vell as alliota Inv-
formacion programs, and Relies mediationeffort. in .t6nerolling'Ancer-.
gang violence. _. 6

IS
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v . Eniorcement-winclodes tiadirional arrest- origneel pol$4, practices such

417777i7lIatrol, riedom or directed surveplance, and task force use.

FolloW-up investigationw-includes Oprabension of gang limbelt who have
or are alleged to have committed crimes. '-

4

$

. .

Un'expettedly, ,the.survey'results demonstrate the gang control function io the
.27 ct?tes is (Wised. pespite existence of specialized organitatiotial forma
in many depbrtmenks, gang control activities are conducted by some or all per-
sonhel io several, 'strict to {,very department. .

.
.0

4$
.0

.
.

t
GANG CONTRO, MMING '4 .

. IL
.

. . . I

Prorratming In.reviorting departments is characterized by application of co*-
bind I'trategiel tot AlY prevent crime by youth genii members, and (21appre-
hand and incapacitate youth gant memOirs who do commrt crimes.
. a e - ,.

0 The most pbpdlir pievention programs are recrearional and Include police
axIkkefir leaguit, along with neighborhood and parent councils to help

. illentify.CcownsiOaeld refer troubled youth; school -based programs that

4 involve cdunselill and ctime prevention work/ building better police -youth
relations; 12f0aming students about employment and social servime

.opportuni,tie4. ?rVvenrive. patrol and other suppression activities are Cftinon.
In many departments, especially tilbse that have specLalized gang rtersonnel$
classical social service "streetwort," oriented, to suppression as well as

.

Preventtor4tstochdertee--- -

''Respon,a; is 14 of the 7 departments aportieg gang problem& stated they
C

.
.

dtd not Con4utt programs& direcred,exclusively to youth gangs or gang members,
bur use the, same provam repertoire dizecred at youth in general. The major-
ity of themcities employ

,

the youth se:nee program apprbach.

Thirteen responding departeints hlve established special programs employing
the sang set of strategies used to deal with other juvenile offenders, poten-
tisl Juvenile offcriersw and adult offenders.

`.. 4
In Carly cities, gang control programming has an oars-departmental dimension.

. Police departments Join with other local police agencies, State and local

j governmefit agencies, and community agencies for cooperative responses to gang

f .problems.. InformastB exchange concerning gang activity and gang ambers

fil
**brig lay enforcement agencies, police participation in thy acrivities of
city-level human rale ions and, social services planning, advisory groups, and
study gcoups are Mules forms of extravdep mental programming.

t 1
It .

.Urhile extra-departmental alliances.. presets avorable conditions for

formulating innovativt gang control programs, this opportypity has not been

. fully explotred. 8n3 14 of thlf27 police departments reporting youth gang
Problems participate in extra-departmental gang-oriented activity. Exchanging
information on gangs and gang members ,seems to be the moat prevalent kind Of
extra-deo:kat:Ka; activity, yet seldom occurs within the framework of formal,
information systems. Racier, it is in the shape of informal requesrs Jima one
agency to, another, and informal reyiew and information exchanges among gang

.officers on an unscheduled basis.
or

. i.
.

.
AV' strneegxes most trequed4gy employee to apprehend youth gang members who
have, or"ore alleged to hive. co:utted' crtmes ancludestandard patrol tactics

''such as rapid response durang or ,guar after the commission of crimes, imme-
dzate follow -up investigation by patrol officers, yourh officers, or speciel-
izedgang personnel; and emu rradlrionaI follow-up investigation by personnel
from a variety of units. Apprehension, Wien successful, is generally followed

-

.

.. i- 11 2
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by application of the mos, appropriate *Eche standard trilogy of alteroatjvm
that police use to deal with juvenile offenders--counsel and release, station
adjustment, yeferril to juvenile court and, where statutorily permissible',
referral to adult court. In some cities, selection of the "most appropriate'
al naives is influenced by a deliberately conceived gang control strategy
known as gang-breiking.

GANG-BREAKING AS A SPECIAL EMPHASIS PROGRAM

Gang-breaking is a method whereby police personnel work to incapacitate gang
leaders and the most visible gam members' making the gang itself Jess cohe-
sive as an organization. This strategy is innovative, nod-tradittonal, and
unique because it is directed toward the phenomenon of the gang itself and'not
at gang umbers exclusively.

Ptaccices used in this approach include making youth gangs aware that police
have them under surveil ante, getting commuoity membets to introduce police to
youth gangs, and ge .g youth gam; members to communicate with the police
regarding cheic p ems, both 'eternal and external. Respondents in five de-
partments mentioned success with gang-breaking. The gang-breaking concept
consists of four elements whit!) are illustrated in NW! 3 and dis-ov

cussed below.

Prevention Strategies

Prevention, a community endeavor consisting of social service agency,

police, eonmunity; and private sector ,interaction, is believed the best

approach for controlling youth gang crime. This preventive role is reflected

to Box 1 of Figure 3. The mcmunici's social service syctem, with any
assistance it receives from citizen and private sector organizations, is

responsible for treating conditions assumed to breed criminality in young
people--poverty, inadequate housing, pooc health, inadequate health care,

.unemployment, and inadequate education. These social service pcograms are not
targeted directly coward gang menbere, buc rather are administered broadly and
for the ;feline of all.

A strong police department prevention program can augment and operate within
the frpmework of community- prevention services. The police program can
coordinate strarkies with services in three directional general servicea Jot
youths an adultir-servicea for youths aionqj and youth gang-specific

strategies. General prevention servicea directed toward adults and youths can
include those normally encompassed within the typical departmental clime pre-

vention programa patrol, random or directed; community crime POIVention
techntques such as neighborhood watches and crime prevention education; and
eomunity relations programs. Usually. these preventkop services .are
delivered by units other than those reaponsible for youth and gangs. Youth.

oriented prevention services can include any or all of the strategies, tech-
niques, and practices mentioned by survey respondents. prevention services

targeted directly at gang members complete the repettoire of p tion
servima. These can include having youth workers interact directly with gang
leaders; having leaders of competing gangs Falk and mediate problems; haying
Wit; snd gang leaders cedistesprOblemsi and "cemoving," through arrest and
prosecution, gang Ijmders. This latter recommendation is not only a control
technique, but a pr motive measure as well (i.e., police feel chat removing
leaders impairs the gang's functional ability, if only temporarily, and
impressea members with the "mlnerabifity" of gangs).

Strategies for Followers

Mien prevention fails and crimes are committed, police identify thoae believed

respoipible and apprehend them. A critical element of the gang-breaking

114



concept begins once gang %sobers have been a ptehended. Gang members IA have
or are alleged to have committed et urinal acts 'should be treated

programmatically through exAttag procedur s for hand1ng youth who decode
vanvolved with polite. As depicted in Box 2 of Ptgutc 314.9). depending on
'the incident's- nature and circums;Aces and the individual's history and
;characteristics, police should selett the tbst suitable alternative: counsel
and rclrase or informal apwstment. at ttie' station. Folaowerm who are
counseled and relmaied.or station adjusted can be diverted to many instances
aa.e., encouraged or required to participate is temedial social service
programs administered by the social service agencies of a eommunity\aftd/or by
tht police dcpartmlat). These actions are conststent with the tradtttonal
public and police intent to rehabilitate or prclett youth %evolved with the
justice syst - Showld the gang member in question be beyond the juvenile
age,, an mist y different set of disposition alternaZtveS begins, principally
referral,to criminal justice system.

Strategies for Leaders

Gang leaders er.bardtore members rely re spetial programmatit handling. These
.special coatrol strategiesore illustrated %it box 3 of Figure 3 (p. 9). Gang
leadtrs or harecore memkeis who violate the law and are of -legal juvtnile age
are referred to juvenile eourc. and those beyond the legal juvenile age are
prosecuted in adult court. prosecutors and judges in either jutttdiction have

'111ob)igations in this conceptwal scheme. Prostcwtors are expected to gain
colnrittions, while judges and probation officers are exptcted, to recommend and
impose Stiff sanctions, including prison terms when possible and appropriate.
°het opotons4khoul4 be elected when appropriate, but emphasis should be on
pwnishmentand intspaci_tirran rather than od re-direction and release,-
are expected to eta successful prosecution and convince

non
that

Inearcegatton is justtficd.11 However, reaPondears did hoe olunteer
tnformeeton about bey aggressive and proactive po tee should be in tmtnating
leaders from gangs or on chelegal,techntques us fv3 for so doing.

Evetascion

IThe foal element of the gang-breaking concept cis nd/uation (see Box 4 of

Figure 3, P. 9). Evaluation can bet comprehensive and encompass all agency
programming; polio departmenei and social service agencies Can evaluate
prevention, eontro . and remedial strategy effett% eness, Additionally,

can use t e evaluation results to direct eff rts toward research and
reprograming. The present survey did not uncover any systematic or
mtchodologteally sound evaluation strategies.

A COMPREHENSIVE - ITY GANG CONTROL PROGRAM.IIIN

A comprehensive cos unity gang,control program the preferred method in
dealing with youth gang crime problems. This contep is a structural approach
designed to direct the aetivitien of all relevant o anitations toward common
goals without materially =patting the autonomy of participating agencies.
Every organisation concerned with the welfare of gang member: or potential
gang members should be.involved in the program. Countywide organtsatipn is
preferable since it enables county and municipal agencies and tnatithttoas to

PhveiciOate. Lt is essenBial that police &gentles in Cities uh e gang

ojproblems are centered participate. Participation of social service tacit',

prosecutors, judges, probation and parole agencies is also tee nded fot

effective Ofogram fooccion.
t

Eaeh:..tommunity's key policy and administrative *Mc' s can org nits the
program to reflect;thelomannis serious commit% to managing its ging

11
problems. The program thou

)
d be given formal status, and be overate

r
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iFitths feptesthcatives,of participating agencies. Public meobera and ocher
g4vernmebral agencies an be added co the hoald, if deemed essential. A budget

and a staff should !e provided.

Though variations will occur among commumiciesp the governing body and its
staff` can perform .a series of operations designed to overcome two major,

. pfogramming paw's; fragmentation, and absence ot, fixed responsibiWy. These

. operations are:
. .

e. 'Determine the extent of a community's gang problem: determine riov many,
Ines there a:e, how many members ate in the gangs. and the criminal

b story of gangs and gang members,

, Wit the gale boralationt describe the economic, social, health;
ed4racional, *their. sex( and age cheracceristics of.members.

Establssh oinectives: define what the community and each agency should
strive to accomplish with respect to the behsvioc of gangs and gang
members.

Formulate programmatic responses: identify strategies that participating
agencies stool& administer both individually and cooperatively to

athreve the objectives set forth.

O

Mobiiice *the necessary resources co employ the strategies selected:
gather :rssosrter and services t:Om government agencies, the community,
and the private, sector to administer selected strategies.

Evaluate prog:am eesulcs:, gathcc, proress, and interpret the data
requalmd to determine whether progtam strategies are producing desired
p:ogrim results.

::attizng p:ogram participates: develop and adm.rastr training programs
for personnel of all participating agencies. Training programs should
cove: the nature of comprehensive community gang control vogramS, :he
roles of par:it:pants in then, and suostamtive -matters percarnibg co
prevention and control of gang crier. The very ac: of establishing
comprehensive community gang control program will be a major step coward
unay.ng the many agencies that now adm:nister gang programming
independently. Establishing objectives, identifying strategies,
coorAimating torrent programs, and mobilizing community resources can
elnnVna:e the fragmentation that currently eztscs. AccountabflitY IS
estab;:shed by setting sperait goals, formulating programs, and
Implementrng evaluation procedures.

The comprehensive community gang control program structure may tronscetd its
expected value for gang control; such a program could become a mechanism to
integtAce a commuticy's.juvenile pitae system in its entirety and provide a
forum for addressing and implementing recommendations of study groups, cask
forces, and akncies concerned with juvenile justice planning.

THE POLICE ROLE th ESTABLISHING COMPREHENSIVE COMMUNITY GANG COMTROL PROGRAMS

There is reason to expect policeIrto react favorably, sf cautiously, co the
eopprehebsiee comm,nity gang control program concept. This optimistic
expectation is rooted in the belief that any practitioners ace not only
persuaded of chp valor and need for integrated clat=unity.progcamming, bbt have
already begun to establish integrated programs.

11t3
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Many of the gang control personnel surveyed undersco4d the need for Aare
Integrated 0rZaptzattorts of gang control programming and resources. TIVose who

called for "greater liaison with the goard of Sducatton," and an invensaked
"attack on soctat causes of problems," :hose who noted that the sotuliOn lie.
in "more social programming," and the entire cadre of individuals 40 called
'or Veers: mobilization of community resources and programs, se to be
r fling for more effective mobil:cation and integration of communm011116fflarteo
an -rograms, if only implicitly. Other practittoners have ,gone beyond

exprftsi their btliefit m the wisdom of yfflRt attack on. gang peoblems by
Actually es:ebtishing integrated agency programs. The most promineitt example

is the Isle Streets project (0.1APS, 1981),17 a point effort of /ay

enforcemer:, prosecu:or :al, and probation.agencses. The Prober:on and Police
S4PPressIer 0f .Youth Gang Active:). Project (Attorney Geneval's Youth Gang Task

Forte, 1981),A which seeks to develop move productive police-probarion
department relarionships, is another. PA third model, the juvenile Cang
teduffleoft Specialist project (Attorney General's Youth Cang Task Force,
19811,14 seems to <cord:nate no :e effective polite and luven:le tout: action
on ga-gs. These actions not only subsrantiate the favorable disposition of
the pot:te and the vest of the trunnhl justice commJnicy coward integrated

programmeng, but also point TO the forma:Ion of such programs, Thus,

comprehensive community programming represents less a dramattc departure from
:he crren: programming style :ran a merhanislit fo2 accelerating a movement
tnat has already bcgn. Tne favorable disposition of pollee toward tots

movement places them in s prime position to eke:: leadership to the

development of omfflehensive community gang corarol programs. police are
urged :0 assume ucn leadership positions since other agencies are expected vo
respond favraol :c :nese 1,x:tat:vet.

MANAGLMtq7 2t GA%4 COMTkOL PkOGAAMMITG

The tart tO':r01 program manag4men: analysts revealed three areal needing

improremert: roOrduation, :raining, and evaluation, The following
improvement recommendations apply to police deparmeo:s irrespective of size,
organizational gang control form, or gang problem severity.

Coordination

The survey results tedicare enc.' gang toftzsol function is collaborative
endeavor vt:h as many as four ears ipolved in gang control. Goal, policy,
arm operation coordination :s import in: to such en4xvonments. Inconstsant
and a=f1;e:Ing admen:stye:ton of gang control afflivtties creates Ind

maintains problems in program delivery.

A variety of mccnanisms are used to coordinate diffused police functionWthe
Host effective :nvolves centivalezing responsibiliry for goal netting,
planning, operations, and manttoring in one unit. Such units have formal
authority ore: ell -other watts with respect to the activities in question,
Gentrelited authority is formalized through written polities and procedures
which earefuly delineate toles, ravers, and responstbileties ofthe several
units that participate in or influence the vArious :unctions and ate issued to

all personnel involved in :he coordinated functions. "easuves ensuring
compliance with these polities and procedures ate implemenved.

The present survey data indicate that sic:thee centralized responsibility not
' written policies and procedures ate /being used widely, The information
gathered Shoos a vadespread absence of written policies Ind procedures; only
four of the 27 departments have chem. Unlets.ageocles maintain toordtasvion

in ocher walia, such as frequent and effective oval communicateon in either

formal or informal sevtings, gang effluvial program coordination in many

so-

agencies is probably less than adequate,
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Training

it"

Gang; speeisltsts and non.specualists must master important concepts to

function properly. These may tter conveyed on-the-joh, us are taught cost
effectively in formal training settings. Important tr &Islas issues include
tee nature, structure. and history of gangs, departmen 1 goals and policies,
and useful strategies for prevention and control youth gang problems.
Subjects of interest and relevance to gang torgroI personnel often emerge more

. freely in format training settings (which are usually less threatening than
on-the-job sftuacions). perhaps because free exchange is encouragedrt often
rewarded.

tang control personnel in 17 of the 27 departments have not had formal gang
control training. If these officers have nor been trained, it ii a virtual
certaihry Oat members of other units that share the gang control function are
untrained as welt. Agencies that currently do of provide training for those
involved in gang control programs, or th t only provide occasional
opportunt:tes, can rake steps to alter rho. situation. Without formal

:raining. officers and chef: superiors must discuss concepts, policies. .rI
:ndivid...11 needs on-the-job, an approach usual y vteved in :he police world as
an sdlinni to and continustrOn of formal training--not a substitute fdr it.
It is essential that gang units, gang details, end all other personnel who
desI witft youth gangs (i.e., patrol officers, inVes:Oterors. youth officers,
and community relvtoss personnel) receive 'training: ,

Two problems may hamper police efforts to impleoent training programs. ass,
deparroents have limited furling resources for craining. Host agenci are
expected to acrept the reeommendation to train 411 personnel who dea eith
youth gins: louevert man, cannot afford broad-based training prograr. Cost

lint:scions cantle circumvented by adopting a rerhnique used to maximize
training investm cs. ;nos method involves sendimo one or taw individuals tO
available :raining courses; those individuals (then return to their ayn.

deparroen:s .to :rain - personnel. In order to conduet in-house training, a

course must be developed. Therefore, departments considering this strategy
should send both progran"members and InsirictorS to trOping courses. The
unstrucrors could Then develop more effecttie in-service courses. Systematic
evaluations of this technique for dealing with funding liourarions have not
been eonduered.

Second, gang control training technology is not readily available to police
departmenrs. Tew public or pricers organizations offer gang training courses.

Irsintng materials such as model curricula, parricipaht work materials, and
audio and visualonlesentation materials are either or unavailable.
This reehnology'm notwithstanding, ooseagenctes have no alternative for the
Immediate future other than the development and delivery of their own
training.

4

Effectiveness

Effectiveness is ;he degree to which objectives (goals) are successfully
achieved. Clear and precise articulation of goals and valid measures of them
are prerequisites for calibrating efEectiyeness. Discussion with respondents
in the 27 cities that report youth gang pfloblems produced no evidence that the
police deparreants have systematically eoployed, valid and teliable
effectiveness measures. Judgments about the value of eurrent programming,
whether traditional or innovative, can only be property based on evaluative
research. The Absence of evaluation inforoation impaired the ability to
identify effective or promisimg gang conttol strategies.

Respondents so oae-thrtd of the departmenta'wers willing to provide subjeerf
Appraisals of their gang control program's effectiveness and to atst t

criteria by which they reached these eonelusi4ns. All but one of

.1186
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responding detlared their department's efforts as successful. The aPPtaisals
range from "dramatically successfurto "successful to a degree." Respondents
derived their appraisals in diverse ways. Some based their sonclusions on
criteria typically considered to be objective (e.g., arrest rates, clearance
rotes, conviction rates, and program plate/Oka:). While such measures aught
be valid appraisals of success, the reliability of the ststtatics provided is
qutstionable. The respondents' genetal inability to suppty,, quantitative
statistical data on other subjects covered by the survey (i.e., "Uhet
proportion of crime. is committed by gang members?" "what proportion of
304ssil4 grins .ss committed by eng members ) stcongly suggests that
conclusions pzobided about fivorable arrest, clearance, and conviction rates
ace more likely based on unsystematic evaluation efforts than on statistical
infornatiOn. Other reipondeots used more subjective criteria (e.g., requests

, for asNistence and positive responses from the public). Some tespondents used
no criteria at all, 'preferring instead co comment on police pptential it

tarangtag eltmtneting° gang pcoblems (e.g., responses such as "can't
elimina gangs, can reduce violence," and "pioblem is manageable but ean't be
els:mine d").

tv uacion .

The ability to measure progrop effettidloess, defined as the degree to Which
program goals and objectives Ice achieved .successfully, is the paramount
requirement for managing awl improving any polite program. measuring
effectiveness enablea,police tkacutzves co perform a wide Lange of crirical
management functions in a systematic and 'formal manner. Critical management
functions include evaluating the4impact of new programs, allocating new
resoufces, eroding Off eurretkr re:curers,. and budgeting. Failure co intestate
the degree to vhich goals and objectivest are achieved precludes insightful
and, in some cases, even minimally effective conduct of these functions.

linsiltstantiattd evidence suggesta police agencies are unable to measure gang
control program effeetiveneds, although this has not been demonseratbd
conclusively. Jew departments could tespond authoritatively to effeetiveness
queries. None of the departments surveyed had 'systematit quantitative success
tnditators available. Few, departments gave evidence of having program
objectives; one of the tools or prerequesicea for measurement.

Polite departments that arcrunpreporod to adequately measure effectiveness
should reetify the situation (departments should begin developing the systems
and Information needed to gauge their total program effectiveness, and of the
individual strategies That are employed within it.). Departmental efforts will
be impaired, again, by a shortage of readily available .technology and funding.

10 addition to ths development of measurable objectives and reliable
:canards, evaluation efforts should concentrate on (1) acquainting' police
/departments with the standards, and 42) on tho types of information 4stesssry

to sopleohnt them. Few of these coots are available now. Neither the

telephone survey nor the literature yielded much that is of use for measuring
effectiveness. Pollee departments are faced, therefore, vitb the formidable
task of developing their own evaluation Loofa. protedutally, goals and
objectives must be developed prior co escabliahing evaluation tools.

CONCLUSION
tlr

This report indicates police are attempting to prevent and control youth gang
probleos in s Oyacem characterized by substancial fragmenestuo. Thseia the
result of the myriad of public, private, and tau enforcement agencies'
association vith youth glass and youth gang members. Although many agenetes
influence gang membera, no organization is "in charge'' of gang programming%
none are accountable for effeolive prevention and control of youth gangs and
youth gang crime. The data on interagency relationshipa suggest *geneses
function independently and without formal communication.

I
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The consequences of fragmentation and absence-of accountability have not been

subject to systematic inquiry However, they are probably similar to those of
other programming areas studied (1.e., police add other agencies working with
Sang members are often at cross-purposes because of general inconsistency and
lack of coordilMtion). Where this is the case, the organizational and

financial resources committed - % prevention and control of gangs are poorly

Invested. Often, Jurisdictional ;es are not being applied productively.
Perhaps worse, the gang member bec s frustrated and angered by the barrage
of inconstsranr advice, guidance, and direction. Fraimentation impairs

/effectiveness.

The juvenile justice system should be able to prevent and control gang

problems in as envitonment where all agencies involved in,the gang control

. 'function 'have clearly delineated roles. The comprehensive community gang
control program modil is a departure from the currently dominant style of gang
control program organ!tation, but not a dramatic one. Agencies that uish to

. strengthen orcreate new gang control programs may consider this an.altepnate
approach. Whether th.s' program can actually 'rdduce better results than

current, programs is not 2nowt. The program, as it has been described in this
brief report, suggests ways that departments any agencies may effectively' '
measure the success or failure of their gang lontrol strategie$:

44heiv
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II. This strategy should be viewed with Caution. There are
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